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Archbishop Plans $25 Million Drive
For 7 Schools, Other Construction

NEWARK Archbishop Boland has announced
a $25 million fund raising campaign to defray part of
the cost of the $3O million archdiocesan building pro-
gram he announced in December.

IN A LETTER dated Feb. 2 to the Catholics of
the Archdiocese, the Archbishop emphasized the need
for anew building at Immaculate Conception Sem-

inary in Darlington, new high schools and homes for
the aged.

The program calls for the construction of seven

high schools, each of which will accommodate 1,100 stu-

dents, and four homes for the aged, each with a capac-
ity of 90.

(The text of the Archbishop’s letter and reproduc-
tions of the architect’s renderings of the proposed

buildings will be found on page 8.)

PLACING THE fund appeal under the patronage
of the Blessed Mother, who under her title of the
Immaculate Conception is the patroness of the Arch-

diocese, the Archbishop expressed the wish “that ev-

ery member of the faithful will express his endorse-
ment of our program in a material way through the
answer he gives to this appeal.”

The Archbishop said present facilities at the sem-

inary are “inadequate” and called the erection of a
new philosophy building a “grave urgency.”

TURNING TO the school situation he pointed out
that last year, the high schools of the Archdiocese
could accept “scarcely one quarter of the number of

boys and girls who sought admission.” Construction of
the new high schools, with at least one to be erected
in each county, will enable an additional 10,500 young-
sters to get a Catholic high school education.

Discussing the need for homes for the aged, the
Archbishop said if we are to carry out Christ’s mission
of mercy on earth “we must provide homelike facilities,
under religious auspices, in which our elderly people
may pass their declining years in the peace and com-

fort they so richly deserve.”

IMMACUATE Conception Seminary is currently
observing the centennial of its foundation on the Seton
Hall campus.

The seminary was transferred to Darlington in 1927.
Located on a 1,350-acre plot in the Ramapo Valley

area, it has changed little since 1938 when a residence
hall was erected.

Currently the seminary has accommodations for 295
students and 11 priests. Construction of a philosophy
building, so called because it will be intended for sem-
inarians studying philosophy in the first two years of
their six-year program of study, will increase capacity
by 250.

THE BUILDING will have its own chapel, library,
dining room, classrooms, infirmary, auditorium-gymna-
sium and heating plant. It is being designed by E. W.
Fanning Associates of Paterson and it is expected that
ground will be broken in a few months. Cost has been
estimated at $4 million.

EXPANSION: With a lusty stroke, Mother Ninetta lonata, M.P.F., superior general
of the Religious Teachers Filippini, breaks ground for the new novitiate building
on the grounds of Villa Walsh, Morristown, American motherhouse of the Order.
Archbishop Boland presided at the ceremonies Feb. 3. In foreground are Rev. Jo-
seph Ferrecchia, O.M.I., chaplain, left, and Mother Carolina lonata, M.P.F., Pro-

vincial superior.

Dedication Rites on Feb. 11
For New St. Janies Hospital

NEWARK The new five-story St. James Hospitall
on Jefferson St. will be dedicated by Archbishop Boland

and will formally open on Feb. 11. The hospital is the only
medical institution in the heavily industrialized Ironbounil
section and serves more than 300,000 persons who live,
work or travel in the area daily.

The dedication ceremonies will
open with Benediction at St.
James Church at 3 p.m., to be
followed by a program at the
hospital auditorium.

SPEAKERS AT the auditorium
will include Gov. Robert B. Mey-
ncr, U. S. Rep. Peter W. Rodino,
State Sen. Donal C. Fox, Mayor
Leo I’. Carlin of Newark, Medi-
cal Staff President William Gref-
ingcr, Robert G. Clarkson, chair-
man of the advisory hoard's ex-

ecutive committee, and Msgr.
Thomas J. Conroy, director of
hospitals for the Newark Archdi-
ocese.

Archbishop Boland will pre-
side and give the main address
before blessing the hospital at
S p.m. Speakers will be intro-
duced by Msgr. Thomas M.
Reardon, pastor of St. James
parish.

St. James Hospital is admin-

istered by the Sisters of St. Jos-

eph, who in 1963 will mark their
100th foundation anniversary. The
old hospital opened its doors May
24, 1900, and was administered
by a succession of pastors and the
Sisters of the Third Order of St.
Francis until 1955.

CONSTRUCTION of the new

$5.2 million hospital began m

1958. Designed by New York ar-

chitect Anthony J. DcPacc, it will
feature 206 beds for patient care,

large out-patient departments ca-

pable of handling over 30,000 pa-
tients a year, modern X-ray
rooms and laboratories, pediatric
and maternity sections, operat-
ing and ambulance emergency
suites, and quarters for interns
and the Sisters.

The chapel is provided with
stained-glass windows depicting
saints who had devoted their

lives to the care of the sick and

the needy including St. James.
Sister Patricia Aidan, C.S.J.,

hospital administrator, has an-

nounced that the transfer of pa-

Council to Define
Role of the Laity

VATICAN CITY The lay apostolate will be one

of the major subjects to be considered at the Second
Vatican Council, it has been revealed • here in a report
drafted by the council's central preparatory commission
for publication in a Vatican journal.

'"Th* subject of the laity . . .
will l>« dealt with in detail" be-
cause of its Importance "In the
organizational life of the Church,”
the report said, adding:

"The nature, prerogatives and
limitations of the lay apostolate
will be studied . . . both at the
doctrinal and practical level, and
its relation with the hierarchy
will be defined.”

INFORMATION on the role to

be played by the council's sec-

retariat on Christian unity also
was given in the report.

"The secretariat for the union
of Christians,” the report
■tated, “will be a means of

contact and an open door to

separated brothers during the

preparatory phase and while
the council is being held. It
will serve the purpose of mul-
tiplying relations by seeking
common points of doctrine and

worship.
"Having established contacts,

the secretariat will prepare for
the council Fathers a report on

the point of view of non-Catholic
Christians, who will be informed
of the work of the council in
favor of unity. All this will help
create an atmosphere of rap-
preachment."

One Medical School
Suit Dismissed,
Another Reinstated

TRENTON Jersey City and the Seton Hall Uni-

versity medical school gained a split decision before the

State Supreme Court in their bout with the Jersey City
Association for Separation of Church and State.

The court on Feb. 6 threw out a plea to reinstate an

association suit attacking an

agreement between Seton Hall
and Jersey City on back rental
at the Jersey City Medical Cen-
ter. Seton Hall leases space in
the medical center for its medi-
cal school.

BUT THE SUPREME Court did
reinstate a suit challenging a

$500,000 bond issue authorized by
Jersey City for the construction
of laboratory faciliticss at the
center. That suit, along with that
on back rental, had been dis-
missed in Superior Court.

What the new ruling means

is that the bond issue case

will go back to Superior Court
for a determination of the
facts. It does not mean that the
Supreme Court found the bond
issue to be illegal.
The bond issue is" being at-

tacked on the grounds that the
facilities it will provide arc in-
tended for the use of Seton Hall
and that this constitutes expen-
diture of public funds for religious
purposes. Jersey City officials
deny this. While Seton Hall will
use the laboratory, they say, it is
intended primarily to fill Medical
Center needs.

JERSEY CITY had asked for
the dismissal ol both suits, con-

tending that the association is

“engaged in a malicious conspir-
acy to harass, injure, defame and 1
villify defendant college ...

by

appeals to religious bjgotry.”
In its 7-0 ruling, the Supreme

Court said of the suit on back
rental that the association

“merely cited some isolated cir-
cumstances which are at best

vague and equivocal."
The Jersey City Association for

Separation of Church and State
was organized six years ago to

fight establishment of a medical
school by Seton Hall at the Medi-
cal Center. The latest suits were

the sixth and seventh initiated by
the association, which has yet to

i prove any of its contentions.

Injunction Denied

Sunday Sales
Ban Stands
HACKENSACK Super-

ior Court Judge John Grim-
shaw Jr. has refused to

issue a temporary injunction
against enforcement of the

Paramus municipal Sunday clos-
ing ordinance.

Judge Grimshaw, however, did
act to speed the hearing on the

case, brought by Arthur William-
son, a real estate agent in Pa-
ramus.

Williamson claims that one

part of the Paramus ordinance
is invalid because of an allegedly
improper referendum in 1957, and
that the other part should be
ineffective because Paramus of-
ficials did not intend it to be-
come law if the modifications
voted on in the referendum did
not become effective.

TIIE PARAMUS law is stricter
than the states county-option
law, which is in force elsewhere
in Bergen County. All but works
of necessity and* charity arc for-
bidden in Paramus. That would
include real estate transactions.
The state law bans only the sale
of goods in five specific classifi-
cations and thus could not be
used to halt Sunday real estate
activity.

Speed up of Williamson's case

was made possible by its trans-
fcrral from the Superior Court's
Chancery Division to the Law
Division of the same court. Wil-
liamson instituted action after
being arrested for violation of the
ordinance. The ordinance already
has been tested in the courts on

constitutional grounds and has
been found to be valid in l iat
regard.

Essex-Union Girls Targets

Engagement Notices Result

In Receipt of Filthy Letters
By Joe Thomas

NEWARK Unsuspecting
girls from the Essex-Union
area have been receiving re-

pulsive lewd letters after the
publication of their engagement
notices in a Newark daily
newspaper, The Advocate has
learned.

THE LETTERS have been go-

ing out for two years, accord-
ing to postal inspectors in New-
ark. Lengthy and handwritten,
they purport to come from a

former schoolmate and are
signed "Patricia

While the signature is always
that of "Patricia ,"
postal inspectors believe the
dirty letters arc written by a

mentally unbalanced male filth

monger.
To date, more than 50 such

letters have been turned over

to postal inspectors. On the
basis of previous experience,
they estimate that for each one

reported there have been at
least four letters which have
not been reported. Thus more

than 250 of the disgusting let-
ters have jarred the peace of
mind of girls happily looking
forward to their marriage.

THE CRUDELY written let-
ters revile religious teaching
and marriage before launch-
ing into a coarse, terroristic
description of intimate details
of birth. They also contain re-
pulsive birth control sugges-
tions, "advice" on adulterous
atfairs, and coarse and obscene
"counsel" on abusing the
marital act

A girl who received one of

the letters last month expressed
horror at its contents and said
“words cannot describe the re-

pugnance and shock I felt when
I read the trash. I never in my

life imagined that such a thing
was possible or how depraved
and malicious some people can

be.”

POSTAL Inspectors have been
unable to trace any of the let-

ters which have been mailed

from five different communi-
ties. None of them have ever

been followed by a second let-
ter nor have any of the girls
been molested after receiving
a letter.

While their clues arc scanty,
postal officials arc attempting
to arrive at a mailing pattern
that might prove helpful. They
ask that any girl who has re-

ceived one of the filthy letters

immediately turn it over, along
with the envelope, to postal in-

spectors.
The girls receiving the let-

ters, postal officials say, will
not be involved in any way in
the investigation or in any court

actions that may ensue.

MEANWHILE, the war

against obscenity goes on

throughout North Jersey. Here
in Newark, Detective Arthur
Magnusson of the Essex Coun-

ty sheriff's office announced
there will he no let-up in the

campaign against pornography
despite the resignation of Sher-
iff Neil Duffy.

Magnusson also revealed that
the latest conviction obtained
in the campaign resulted in a

stiff jail sentence for Wallace
Kal/. of Newark.

Katz was sentenced to a year

in the county penitentiary by
County Court Judge Ferdinand
Masucci. Katz, who had been
arrested in May, 1960, had
pleaded no-defense.

His activities had been un-

covered as the result of an in-

vestigation into the Confiden-
tial Tattler, the Canadian publi-
cation which police have labeled
a contact point for perverts.

MIDDLESEX County enforce-
ment officials meanwhile
have announced they 100 will

wage an all-out effort to halt
the newsstand sale of porno-
graphic material. Local police
will he enlisted in the drive,
according to Prosecutor
Edward J. Dolan. He pironised
that arrests will he made if
the newsstands aren’t cleaned

up by the dealers themselves.
An education program will

precede legal action, lie re-
vealed. This is the same ap-

proach used in Essex and now

being pursued in Hudson. Do-
lan intends to meet with po-
lice chiefs of the county’s 25

municipalities on Feb. 21. A

pamphlet citing the dangers of

pornographic material is be-
ing prepared and will be dis-
tributed throughout the county.

IN HUDSON County, Prose-
cutor Lawrence A. Whipple has
announced that a conference of

clergy and laity of all faiths
wiH he held on Feb. 16 at the
Hudson County Administration

Building. Its purpose, he said,
will he to “bring about public
cooperation in the program to
deter and eliminate obscene
literature.”

St. Joseph’sHospitalPlans

$3.6 Million Expansion
PATERSON A $3,619,500 construction program

to expand facilities of St. Joseph’s Hospital was announced
jointly this week by Bishop McNulty and Sister Anne
Jean, administrator.

Decision to build was reached after a three-year study
of increasing patient loads and
surgery, greater and more com -j
plex use of laboratory and X-ray!
services, and wider community
services through expansion of out-

patient, rehabilitation and psy-
chiatric facilities.

“A construction program," Sis-
ter Anne Jean said, “will resolve
not only our present needs for
more working space but provide
for the heavier demands wc can

expect in the future.”

PLANS CALL for erection of
two new buildings and reconver-
sion and addition to an existing
building. Ground-breaking has
been tentatively set for Novem-
ber, with occupancy of the two

mw buildings scheduled for Ap-
ril, 1963, and completion of the

reconversion project by Septem-
ber, 1963. Bed capacity is expect-
ed to be increased to 550.

Bishop McNulty, president of

the board of governors, and

prominent leaders in communi-
ty life who make up the board,
have approved the construction

program and encouraged the
Sisters of Charity, who admin-
ister the 518-bcd hospital, to
proceed with the plans.
St. Joseph's 'presently is the

largest private non-profit hospital
in New Jersey. Last year, there
were 16,081 admissions, repre-
senting a 39% increase over
1950's patient load when the last
construction was undertaken. The

hospital has the largest ward
area of any private hospital in

the stale, and is the only private
hospital in this area with depart-
ments for rehabilitation and psy-
chiatric treatment and care.

Construction will Include an

“L” shaped surgical laboratmy
building, at the rear of the ma-

; ti roily wing. The surgical wing
will be four stories aud the lab-
oratory wing three stories in
heights.

The second new building, where
out-patient ahd emergency facili-
ties will be concentrated, will go

up on the north end of the proper-
ty between the present eight-
story wing and the surgical build-
ing which fronts on Main St. It
will be one-story high. The pres-
ent surgical building will under-
go conversion into a convent for
4t Sisters.

E. W. Fanning Associates, Pat-

erson, is the architect.

SISTER ANNE Jean said: “No
one knows when he or she will

be stricken, or when a catastro-

phy might strike the community,
therefore, for peace of mind und
a sense of security, -iveryonc, in-

dividuals, families, industry aud

organizations should realize what

it means to a community to have

modern, up-to-date facilities in

the hospital that cares for more

of the area residents than any
other like institution.

“An idea of what goes on, in

an average day, can be gleaned
from these figures: 43.3 admis-

sions; fp.H births; 21.2 opera-
tions; 60.3 X-rays; 702.1 labora-

BOLD PLANNING: Sister Anne Jean, administrator of St. Joseph’s Hospital, Pater-
son, shows Bishop McNulty the plans for new buildings which will raise the bed

capacity of the hospital to 550. (Another picture on page 5.)

Lithuanian Prelate

Reported Arrested
VATICAN CITY (NC) Vatican Radio reports that

Lithuanian Bishop Julijonas Steponavicius has been under
house arrest by communist authorities for refusing to or-

dain government-favored candidates to the priesthood.
The radio denied French news agency reports that

the authorities deported him and
had him imprisoned near Mos-
cow.

It said that Bishop Stepona-
vicius, Apostolic Administrator of
the Archdiocese of Vilna, had

heen put under house arrest at
Zagare, a village in northern
Lithuania, lie refused to ordain
the three ecclesiastics because he

judged them unworthy of the
priesthood; the radio reported.

BISHOP Steponavicius, who is
about 50 years old, was conse-
crated Sept. 11, 1955. His conse-
cration along with another fnew
Bishop was first announced by
Moscow Radio. The following
year the Holy Sec confirmed that

he had been consecrated by in-
cluding him in its Pontifical
Yearbook.

THE BISHOP’S arrest leaves

ionly one active Catholic Bishop
jin Lithuania Bishop Petras

1 Mazclis, 66, who is serving as

Apostolic Administrator of the
Tclsiai Diocese, but is reportedly
in poor health.

At the time of the Soviet ocu-

pation of Lithuania in 1940, there
were three Archbishops and sev-

en Bishops in the country, includ-
ing one for the armed forces. But
with the exception of Bishop Ma-

clis, all of them have died or

! have been imprisoned or exiled.

MOVING FORWARD: Archbishop Boland dedicated the new Antonius Pavilion, in-
tensive care unit and recovery room at St. Michael’s Hospital, Newark, on Feb. 1.
With him here are from left, Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, director of hospitals; Sister
M. Felicitas, S.F.P., administrator; Abbot Patrick O’Brien, O.S.B., of St. Mary’s Ab-
bey, and Dr. Nicholas Antonius, medical director at St. Michael’s after whom the

pavilion is named.

(Continucd on Page 4)

(Continued on Page 8)

(Continued on Page 5)



Places in the Week’s News
Ugly and outdated office build-

ings surrounding Westminster
Cathedral in London may be torn
down and converted into lawns.

Sacred Heart Church in Ems-
worth (Pa.) will hold a “Good
Will Sunday” on Feb. 19 for mem-
bers of other faiths, climaxed by
an evening Mass with descriptive
commentary.

The distribution committee of
the German hierarchy’s cam-

paign against hunger and sick-
ness throughout the world has al-
located the equivalent of $250,000
for immediate aid to the Congo.

A bill to provide punishment
of one year in jail and a $l,OOO
fine for persons preparing or dis-
tributing obscene literature has
been introduced in the Oklahoma
State Legislature.

Bishop Coleman F. Qarroll of
Miami has announced plans for
the establishment of three lay re-

treat houses.
The Bishops of Switzerland will

shortly issue a'joint pastoral let-
ter on the theme of the special
Missionary Year they inaugurat-
ed on Jan. 1.

Political advisors of the Cath-
olic associations of Germany
have appealed for better distribu-
tion of the country’s increasing
national wealth on a personal
basis.

Archbishop Francis J. Grim-
shaw of Birmingham, England,
has ruled that Sunday evening
Mass in the Archdiocese must be
sung with the people encouraged
to join in the singing.

The Appellate Division of the
New York courts has taken un-

der advisement the appeal of a

Lutheran mother to invalidate her
premarital agreement to rear her
children as Catholics.

A sample copy of Our Times,
the official newspaper of the
Yakima (Wash.) Diocese was
mailed to every household—Cath-
olic and non-Cathoiic in the

area, inviting all to open houses
at every Catholic church on Feb.
26.

A bill was introduced in the
New York legislature to repeal a

new law (due to go into effect
Sept. 1) which mandates public
transportation for private and
parochial school pupils.

Statistics revealed by the Co-
s Fathers at St. Columbans,
Neb., disclose that there are

now more than 1,000 members in
the society, which works chiefly
in the Far East.

A $l.l million school of nursing
and nurses’ home has been dedi-
cated at St. Vincent Infirmary,
Little Rock, Ark., by Bishop Al-
bert L. Fletcher.

In Washington, Sen. Thomas
J. Dodd of Connecticut has in-
troduced a bill to provide federal
assistance to states and communi-
ties in the fight against juvenile
delinquency.

A nationwide association of par-
ents in Mexico has accused the
government of conducting a

smear campaign against private

schools in order to nationalize
them.

The Egyptian obelisk in the
square of St. John Lateran in
Rome, placed there in 1588 by
Pope Sixtus V, is undergoing re-

pairs to cracks caused by the
jarring of modern traffic.

The general council of the Itali-
an Apostolate to the Laity has
urged tightened control over mov-

ies and more help for Asian and
African students in Italy.

Two bills providing bus trans-
portation of children in private
schools are now before the Maine
legislature, which narrowly de-
feated similar measures last

year.
A government-controlled Ha-

vana radio station reported that
an anti-communist statement

made by a “fascist parish priest”
in his church “had to bo inter-

rupted several times with the
singing of the national anthem.”

The 1961 census in Canada will
include the question, "What is

your religion?"

Rep. Ernest D. Smith has

urged a tax on church and other
presently exempt properties in a

statement made in the Maine

legislature.
Cardinal Frings of Cologne of-

ficiated at ceremonies which
marked the opening of Africa-
num, a White Fathers institution
to train young African Catholics
for leadership.

Authorities in Mexico are con-

ducting a drive to rid newsstands
and book stores of obscene liter-
ature, including American maga-

zines which have been banned
as "pornographic.”

St. Pius X Junior Seminary in

Sacramento, Calif., will be dedi-
cated on Apr. 23 by the Apostolic
Delegate.

Joint Action
In Africa
DAKAR, Senegal (NC)—

Archbishops of six newly in-
dependent west African
countries have set up an or-

ganization to deal with com-

mon problems.
The Assembly of West African

Archbishops is the second organ-
ization of Bishops at an interna-
tional level. The first is the Latin
American Bishops’ Council.

THE ASSEMBLY was estab
lished at a meeting here called
by Archbishop Jean Baptiste
Maury, Apostolic Delegate to
West Africa. It will meet twice
yearly. Six permanent commis-
sions were set up, each headed
by an Archbishop, to deal with
the teaching of catechism, social
affairs, Catholic Action, educa-
tion, seminaries and the press.

New nation? represented—all of
them parts of former French
West Africa—are Senegal, Mali,
Upper Volta, Ivory Coast, Da-
homey and Togo. These coun-
tries have a total population of
15,359,000 and 809,859 Catholics.

Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre,
C.S.Sp., of Dakar, was chosen
president of the assembly.

Divine Praises
Order Changed
VATICAN CITY (NC) The

new invocation in praise of the
Frecious Blood of Christ has a

different place than originally an-

nounced in the Divine Praises
normally recited after Benedic-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament.

The official publication, Acts
of the Holy See, states that the
invocation “Blessed be His Most
Precious Blood” is to be inserted

following the invocation "Blessed
be His Most Sacred Heart,” in-

stead of after the invocation
“Blessed be the Most Holy Sac-
rament of the Altar."

Bill Directed
At Worship
COLOMBO, Ceylon (NC)

—With passage of legislation
providing for government ex-

propriation of private schools
assured, anew bill has been
introduced in Ceylon’s House of

Representatives to give the gov-
ernment control over places of
worship.

The legislation would require li-
censing of all shrines, statues and
objects of worship, and would bar
the opening of a church or other
place of worship without permis-
sion of the Minister of Cultural Af-
fairs.

IT WOULD also empower the
Minister of Cultural Affairs “to
order the removal, upon payment
of compensation, of places of re-
ligious worship, if such removal
is considered to be in the public
interest.”

The legislation states that no
discrimination is to be made
against any particular religion
in this predominantly Buddhist
country.

Priest Explains His Motives
InLeadingRace Demonstration
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla. -

An “awareness of the evil of
racial segregation and discrim-
ination’’ that developed into
a “strong personal response of
deep indignation” has been the
reason underlying a priest's
participation at recent sit-in
demonstrations here.

Rev. Robert G. McDole of
Corpus Christi Church, who was
arrested on a charge of dis-
turbing the peace in mid-Jan-
uary during a lunch counter
demonstration, wrote in the Ok-
lahoma City Times that "the
ideals we profess in our Con-
stitution and express in our pat-
riotic songs, and even more so

in our religious songs ... are
so real and meaningful that
we recognize the great need of
proving them to the world ..."

FATHER McDOLE was hal-
ed into court with eight others,
but the charge against him was

dismissed and the matter re-

ferred to his diocesan super-
iors. Later, Bishop Victor J.
Reed of Oklahoma City and

Tulsa issued a statement de-
fending the priest’s action.

The priest explained that he
realized more each day “that
justice is assured only when
those who are not injured feel
as indignant as those who are ’’

Father McDole i3 chaplain
for the Young Christian Work-
ers, a Catholic group of young
adults. Late last summer the
group decided to help the sit-
in effort in downtown Oklaho-
ma City, he explained, stating
that except when his parish
duties interfere he has been
taking part in demonstrations.

The Young Christian Workers
joined in the demonstrations
with students from Oklahoma
City University and the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma. Rev. John
Heidbrink, Presbyterian chap-
lain at the University of Okla-
homa, also took part in at least
one demonstration.

“IT HAS BEEN a source of
great joy to me," declared the
priest, a native Oklahoman,
“to be associated with fellow
citizens and fellow Christians—-
although of different faiths
in this effort to secure justice
for all citizens of our commu-

nity.”
“I feel a great deal has al-

ready been accomplished by
the fact that ... we can join
our efforts to make this com-

munity a better reflection of

God’s will and a better expres-
sion of the purpose and pre-
scriptions of the American Con-
stitution,” he continued.

"A counsel of Our Lord Jesus
Christ was, ‘Work, for the
night is coming when no man
can work ’ " reminded the
priest.

“In our world community of
today, the leadership of our

Western and Christian cultural
tradition has fallen to the Unit-
ed States. We are on trial be-
fore the large part of the world
that is non-Westem, non-Chris-
tian —and I might add non-

white.”

Warn on Needs
Of Red Victims
CLEVELAND (NC) Ameri-

cans must not let their prosper-
ity blind them to the suffering
of the victims of Soviet imperial-
ism, a Ukrainlan-American lead-
er said here.

Dymytro Halytchyn of Jersey
City, president of the United
Ukrainian Congress, issued this
warning in a talk at a meeting
marking the 43rd anniversary of
the proclamation of Ukrain'an in-
dependence.

Urging the U.S. to remain
mindful of the suffering of the

captive nations, he said: "A well-
fed man cannot understand a

starving one. The unlimited free-
dom which we enjoy, the pros-
perity in which we live, Dlunts
cur imagination, weakens our en-

ergies, deadens our spirits.”

Funnel Federal Aid
To Cuban Refugees

WASHINGTON (NC) Federal assistance to volun-
tary agencies engaged in relief and resettlement work
among the 66,000 refugees who fled to this country from
Castro-controlled Cuba is a feature of a nine-point tempor-
ary aid program set up by President Kennedy.

The program also calls for the
distribution of U. S. surplus foods
through public or private agen-
cies working among refugees.

Among such agencies are Cath-
olic Relief Services NCWC and
the Spanish Catholic Center, dio-
cesan agency in Miami where
there are an estimated 32,000 re-

fugees.

ANOTHER POINT in the Pres-
ident’s program calls for federal
aid to help local public schools
meet increased operating costs

as a result of the influx of refu-
gees. The program contains no

provision of aid for non-public
schools. Of some 6,000 Cuban ref-
ugee children in the Miami area,
about half are in Catholic schools.

The President’s program

calls for an expenditure of $4
million dollars over a four-
month period. It is based on a

report made to the President
by Health, Education and Wel-
fare Secretary Abraham A,
Ribicoff, who recently made a
personal survey of the refugee
situation in the Miami area.

The program also calls for the
allocation of funds for resettle-
ment in new communities and for
return to Miami when repatri-
ation to Cuba is possible.

Essential health services and
training and educational opportu-
nities for refugees, including phy-
sicians, teachers and others in
professional fields will also be
provided.

The President expressed the
hope that these measures “will
be understood as an immediate
expression of the firm desire of
the people of the United States
to be of tangible assistance to
the refugees until such times as
better circumstances enable
them to return to their perma-
nent homes in health, in confi-
dence and with unimpaired
pride.”

While federal assistance was
generally welcomed, Cardinal Mc-
Intyre of Los Angeles was critical
of the plan to aid only students
attending public schools. Noting
that almost one half of the
students attend parochial schools
and will not be eligible for relief,
he said “this brings discrimina-
tion into the realm of human
charity."

"Presumably.” he added, “the
discrimination is on the basis of
religion

...
We have fed and

clothed our enemies and those
who have been ungrateful, but
these children will be discriminat-
ed against because they happen
to find refuge in a school that
teaches religion as well as
ABC’s.”

DISCUSS REFUGEE PROBLEM: First hand information on South Florida’s Cu-
ban refugee problem is obtained by Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare,
Abraham Ribicoff from Sister Miriam, the superior at Miami’s Centro Hispano Ca-
tolico, and Rev. Bryan O. Walsh, Miami diocesan director of Catholic Charities.
The Miami Diocese has carried the major share of the burden in supporting the

Cuban refugees.

No ‘DoubleTax’
Seen on Schools
ST. PAUL, Minn. (RNS)-Par-

ents of Catholic school pupils
should revise their chargee of a

“double tax burden” because the
complaint is not correct, an lowa
Catholic educator said here.

Msgr. Justin A. Driscoll, di-
rector of schools for the Dubuque
Archdiocese, said a claim
of bearing some “additional bur-
den" for Catholic education is
closer to the truth than charting
a double burden, although he
noted that Catholic parents “feel
keenly the deaf car given their
plea for justice In receiving ed-
ucational benefits.”

Speaking at mid-year com-

mencement exercises of the Col-
lege of St. Thomas, Msgr. Dris-
coll said if Catholics stopped vol-
untary support of Iheir schools
the total tax rate would be great-
ly increased.

But, he said, "studies have in-
dicated the saving to Catholic
parents would amount to very
little, if anything, if the state
took over completely the finan-
cial end of education.

“Not only would the savings
be meager," Msgr. Driscoll said,
“but the supernatural motivation
would be taken away. And 1 be-
lieve we would soon he ycarmng
for the good old days of freedom
for our Catholic schools.”

Polish Priest Jailed
BERLIN (NC) Rev. Jozef

Osladlo, 0.5.P.P.E., of Lasna
Podalska lias been sentenced to
three years in jail for claiming
in a sermon that the Church in
communist-ruled Poland is op
pressed and that the government
acted lawlessly in seizing Church
property.

People in the News
Cardinal de Barros of Rio do

Janeiro received a personal let-
ter of congratulations from Pope
John on the 25th anniversary of
his consecration as a Bishop.

Rev. Patrick Clancy, 0.P., of
Loras College has been elected
president of the Conference of the
Life of Total Dedication in the
World, an organization of secu-

lar institutes and societies.
Cardinal Quintero of Caracas

has taken possession of his titular
church of SS. Andrew and Greg-
ory in Rome, formerly the titular
church of the late Cardinal
O'Hara of Philadelphia.

Philip H. DesMarais, vice pres-
ident of Dominican College, New
Orleans, has been named special
assistant to Wilbur Cohen, assis-
tant secretary for legislation in
the Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare.

Dr. Thomas Sim- Lee, 92, dean
of cardiologists in the U. S., was

presented with the Heart and
Torch Award by the American
Heart Association.

Rev. Daniel Moore, editor of
the St. Louis Review, has been
named a papal chamberlain with
the title of Right Reverend Mon-
signor.

Msgr. Robert J. Hagarty, a

staff member of the Apostolic
Delegation in Washington since
1956, is returning to Chicago to

take up new duties as Vice Chan-
cellor of the archdiocese.

Maronite Rite Patriarch Paul
Meouchi of Antioch received the
Order of Renaissance First Class
from King Hussein of Jordan.

Raimondo Manzini, editor of
L’Osservatore Romano, Vatican
City daily, has been made an

officer of the French Legion of
Honor.

Clarence M. Zens, managing
editor of the Washington Catholic
Standard, has been named as one
of seven recipients of the 1961
Marquette University College of
Journalism Byline Awards.

Cardinal Spellman presented
Fordham University with a $lO,-
000 gift at the annual banquet of
the Alumni Association which
paid tribute to him on the gold-
en anniversary of his graduation
from Fordham.

Felix B. Wysocld of Chicago
was elected president of the Na-
tional Association of Catholic
Publishers, and Dealers in Church
Goods at the 54th annual conven-
tion in Washington, D.C.

Rev. (Lt. Col.) Francis X.

Murphy of the Little Rock Dio-
cese has been selected as the Air
Force chaplain to receive the
1961 Alexander D. Goode Award,
given in memory of the Jewish

chaplain who died on the Dor-
chester in World War 11.

Bishops . . .

Bishop Emmanuel Mabathoana
became the first native Archbish-
op in South Africa when he was
appointed to the newly-created
Archdiocese of Maseru, Basuto-
land, by Pope John XXIII.

Died ...

Rev. Brendan Burns, S.A., 51,
former director of the Chair of

Unity Octave.
Rev. Edmund D. Benard, 46,

dean of the School of Sacred

Theology at Catholic University.
Rev. Francis Market, S.V.D.,

76, missionary-journalist and
“Father of Catholic Press
Month.”

Trujillo Court

Snubs Pact
NCWC News Service

The Supreme Court of the
Dominican Republic has
handed down a ruling direct-
ly contrary to provisions in
the nation’s existing concor-

dat with the Holy See.

The court traditionally sub-
servient to Gen. Rafael Trujillo
acted only nine days after Tru-
jillo had agreed that questions
concerning the concordat would
be worked out by representatives
of both the Holy See and the
Dominican government.

The court in its unilateral de-
cision ruled that a marriage case
in which a Papal court had
granted an annulment did not in
effect terminate the marriage in
the Dominican Republic. The
court decision, which contravenes
provisions in the 1954 concordat,
requred the couple involved to
get a civil divorce in the Domini-
can Republic.

New African College
NAIROBI, Kenya (NC) -The

secular institute Opus Dei will
open Strathmore College of Arts
and Sciences here in March to
prepare Negro and white stu-
dents for university training.

Haiti Orders Bishop
From His Diocese

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (NC) Bishop Paul Robert
of Les Gonaives left his diocese by government order
when an organized mob of placard-wielding demonstra-
tors broke into his house and looted it of thousands of dol-
lars worth of relief supplies.

The mob paraded before the
house and looted it for 20 min-
utes before police arrived on the
scene.

BISHOP ROBERT was ordered
out of town by the local mili-
tary commander, who told him
he was afraid the people might
set fire to the whole city if he
remained.

The French-born prelate
drove the 70 miles from Les
Gonaives to Port-au-Prince un-
der government escort. He
lodged in the home of the Pa-
pal Nuncio, Msgr. Giovanni
Ferrofino.

President Francois Duvalier’s
regime had been demanding his
resignation.

The Duvalier regime expelled
Archbishop Francois Poirier of
Port-au-Prince on Nov. 24 and
followed that with the expulsion
of Auxiliary Bishop Rcmy Aug-
ustin, S.M.M., on Jan. 10. Bishop
Augustin, a native Haitian, had
been administering the archdio-
cese in the Archbishop’s absence.

An acting administrator of the

archdiocese, Rev. Claude Angcn-
or, was chosen three weeks after
Bishop AugusUn’s expulsion.
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REGISTER NOW!
2nd Semester

SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
FOR THE LAYMEN

*T. THOMAS THE APOSTLE
BLOOMFIELD, N. 1.

5 SUNDAY EVES.
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For Further Information Call
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"WW* Thing* Are Wrought byPrayer
Than This World Dream* 0f...

(far&inal Spellman's
PR *VEH Boot

and missal

During Lent ond every day of your life
me Cardinal Spellman's Prayer Book
ond Miual. No other prayer book will
so fully satisfy your spiritual needs for
it contains prayers for every need, everyoccasion, every moment of your dailv
life. It will bring God closer to you andkeep you dose to Him.

A CHOICI OF
FINE BINDINGS
S3.JO-$4.75-$4.50

$lO.OO and $12.50

Holrloom Whit* Bridal
Edition at $13.00

■ pm heel NAsSsrs nee* nrypSr yw. wrtl« hr see* W mml hot*

The EDWARD O'TOOLE CO., INC • Publishers
19 Parte Ploc N*w York 7, N. Y.

FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGES

in honor of

OUR BLESSED MOTHER
Pilgrimages conducted to:

WASHINGTON, D. C
Leave: March 24

" April 7
" April 14
" April 21

.
WEEKENDS $43.00

Return: March 26
" April 9
" April 16
" April 23

NIAGARA FALLS
Leave: April 3

4 FULL DAYS $70.00
Return: April 6

MEXICO 15 FULL DAYS—TRAVEL BY JET $575.00
Leave: May 6 Return: May 20

BOSTON AND
NEW ENGLAND

CALIFORNIA

WEEKENDS $48.00

23 FULL DAYS $595.00

CANADA 6 FULL DAYS $lOO.OO and up

Prices on nil pilgrimages include transportation, hotel accom-
modations, meals and all gratuities.
A Franciscan Priest is Chaplain on all pilgrimages.
All proceeds for the benefit of our Franciscan Seminary, St.
Joseph Seraphic Seminary, Callieoon, New York.
Our free folder gives dates and particulars.

WRITE OR TELEPHONE

FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 West 3lit Street

New York 1, N. Y.

PEnnsylvania 6-4685
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HRST CLASS
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CONFIDENCE
An assurance that comes with

repeat service* rendered effi-

ciently and conscientiously.
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(7j CATERING-SERVICE

Ptrtonel direction •/ Mum L. Ho«n • "Mwirr" Ja. . "Don"

WEST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY REdwood HJOO
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TRUST COMPANY
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• Motor Tune-Up
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• Complete Lubrication
• Safety Check
• Cooling System Inspection
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& BODY SHOP

Expert Truck Service

3085 Hudson Blvd.,
JERSEY CITY

Service entrance on Sklllman Av«.



Sees Catholic Education

Justifying Parental Debt
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (NC) A college president said

nere parents must make "every sacrifice,” including borrow-
ing the money, to send their children to Catholic colleges
Mnnn

R °?;- Keclan ’ TOR
- told Parents of Cardinal

Mooney High School students here that education is “not an
an invcstmcnt ” He is president of Steubenville

ciscans
C ° CSe ’ cond P ctcd by the Third Order Regular Fran-

Parents, he said, should investigate the possibility of tul-

f lans . oßcrcd by banks, Knights of Columbus scholarships,part-nme jobs for students, and loans. He said parents are

for
hy uw' on Law t 0 provide ‘he best possible education

lor their children.
Father Keelan said of Catholic schools: academic stand-ards are equal to or surpass other institutions in most in-

stances; costs are usually well in line with the general aver-
a“e ’ and thc y hcl P protect and develop the Catholic Faith

Portuguese Bishops Defend
Nation’s Colonial Policies
LISBON, Portugal (NC)—Portu-

gal's Bishops have supported this
nation’s right to control its over-

seas territories.
The Bishops spoke in a state-

ment issued at the end of their
annual meeting. They said that
Portuguese Catholics have for
centuries been the instrument of
God in evangelizing a consider-
able part of the world in South

America, Africa, Asia and
Oceania.

They added that the Church has
always confirmed them in this
mission and cited the Missionary
Agreement signed by Portugal
and the Holy See in 1940.

“The extension of the Portu-
guese nation over various parts
ol the world followed from the
beginning an ideal of human
brotherhood within a Christian
civilization" wrote the nation’s
Bishops.

“Christian civilization is this;
respect for human dignity, re-

storation of the natural law, the
establishing of authority, the
guarantee of rights and liberties,
promotion of trade and agricul-
ture, the suppression of supersti-
tion and of fear, the confraterni-
zation of races and of cultures
and the protection of the weak.”

The Bishops then said that at

present the West seems to have
lost its self-confidence and that it
doubts its rights and duties and
has abandoned the defense of
Christian value. But Portugal re-

mains true to its evangelizing
and civilizing mission, they said.
It regrets that this is not under-
stood or anpreciated and is even
denied, they concluded.

Catholic Aid
Offered State
LANSING, Mich. (NC)

Catholic Charities of Michi-
gan has offered its services
to state commissions and

agencies to help solve eight
major problems.

The eight goals listed by the
Catholic group are: opposition to
discrimination in housing, edu-
cation, employment and Other
fields; elimination of residence
requirements for state health and
welfare service benefits; research
for better means to aid multi-
problem families; expansion of
marriage counseling services to
include premarital, nconiari-
ta'. and prenatal counseling;
strenghtening laws concerning
marriage, divorce, separation,
annulment and desertion;
strengthening existing home ma-

ker services; providing more day
care centers and nursery schools
to aid working mothers; and pro-

viding a minimum living budget
in Aid to Dependent Children al-
lotments.

The board of directors, headed
by Bishop Joseph H. Albers of

Lansing, listed the goals in stating
Its willingness to cooperate with
the Michigan Youth Commission
and other public and private so-
social welfare agencies.

Catholic President

Need Not Kiss
Bishop’s Bing

.WASHINGTON (NC)-A Cath-
olic President would not have to
kneel to kiss the ring of a Bishop
or Cardinal, according to a theol-
ogian. A simple handshake
would be enough, he added.

Rev. Francis J. Connell, C.SS.
R., dean for religious communi-
ties at the Catholic University of
America, made this statement in
a question-and-answer feature ap-
pearing in the American Ecclesi-
astical Review. Tic said:

‘‘Since he represents all his'
fellow citizens, many of whom
do not believe in giving any spe-
cial reverence to Catholic prel-
ates, the proper course of action
for the President of the United
States who happens to be a Cath-
olic is to give the dignitaries of
all religious groups the same
form of greeting, a simple hand-
Ishake."

ANNUAL EVENT: Archbishop Boland presided at the annual dinner of the medi-cal staff of St. Mary's Hospital, Orange, Feb. 1 at The Rock, West Orange. Seated
with him are Rev. Harrold Murray, left, assistant archdiocesan director of hospi-
tals, and Rev. Alexander Sokolich, chaplain. Standing, Dr. John Connolly, medical
director; Dr. Charles Walsh, .president of the medical staff; Dr. Hugh Grady, Seton
Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry, the guest speaker; and Dr. Patrick J.

Romano, dinner chairman.

Pope John Expresses Optimism
As He Names New Cardinals

NCWC Netrs Service

Following is a translation of an address by Pope John Will
to the Cardinals in Rome at the secret consistory of Jan. 16, 1961,
at which he annuonced the creation of jour new members of the
Sacred College.

The great joy We experience
each time We behold you as-

sembled together in Our pres-
ence becomes even keener to-

day since this sacred consistory
coincides with the beginning of
the new year.
It offers Us a

Welcome op-
portunity of
disclosing to

you Our close
and valued col-
laborators in
the government

of Holy Church
—the feelings
of anxiety and

hope which fill Our mind at the
dawn of this year 1961.

Grounds for anxiety but not
without the solace of hope: These j

arc the particular feelings of
him who, as universal father and

shepherd, reflects and gathers
within his heart the varied cir-
cumstances, the different states!
of mind, the contrasting emo-

tions of all his children, and who
daily prepares his own spirit,
after the manner of the Apostle,
fo “rojoice with those who re-

joice, weep with those who weep”;
(Rom. 12,15).

If every age has seen as man’s
customary lot this intermingling j
of laughter and tears, of sighs:
and longings, rarely is the con !
trust in emotions shown so clear
ly as today, and encountered to
such an extent in every nation
and every social class, in a sense,
in each family or individual.

OUR FIRST thoughts go to Our
children scattered throughout the
world.

It is no matter for wonder if
the movement of Our paternal
heart is for all those who are

suffering persecution for their
loyalty to the Church. Indeed,
—and you well imagine with
what deep sorrow We must
recognize the fact—there arc

enormous territories, diverse
and populous nations where,
alas, persecutions arc rife and
true freedom is violated; where
the anguish is deep, and un-

speakable the sufferings of
countless numbers of Our chil-
dren.

From other lands, moreover,
there come to Us the sorrowing
cries of devoted pastors, troubled
hy the obstacles which hinder the
life of the Church, in those
places. In particular there are

the burdensome restrictions that
check and stifle flourishing schol
astic establishments exclusively
devoted to the education and the
moral and intellectual training of
>outh, establishments which are

a result of the toil and sweat of
missionaries over many genera
tions.

In other nations, also, where
the free activity of the Church
is not impeded, there still re-
main serious reasons for fear,
as, for example, the propaganda
made for materialistic doctrines,
the spread of a selfish quest for
pleasure, the insidious attack on

the sanctity of the family, on the
moral health of the people, and
especially of the youth.

IN SPITE of all this, however,
trusting in the assistance of
Christ Our Loid, We feel Our-
selves encouraged by a quiet
Christian optimism. Indeed, how
could We he other than sustained
by the unshaken confidence We
have in the all-powerful good-
ness of Him who holds the free
hearts of men in His hands? Or
how fail to rely on the strength
and the fruitfulness of all the

forces for good that arc at work
in individuals and nations on be-
half of justice and truth?

We are fully - aware of the
burning zeal of the dedicated
Bishops, the eager activity of
the clergy and of religious men

and women, the diversity of
enterprises to which a large
number of the laity devote
themselves with praiseworthy
generosity and perseverance in
the different fields of the apos-
tolatc for which their collabor-
ation is sought.

This wonderful spectacle is like
anew flowering in the spring-
time, the firmness in the Faith,
the union of hearts, the submis-
sion to the Bishops, the fidelity
and obedience of all to the See
of Peter—all these give Us the
consoling certainty that the
sweat, the sacrifices, as well as

the tears of so many good peo-
ple cannot fail to be pledges of
propitiation and peace to the na-

tions and to the whole human
race.

WE HAVE mentioned the word
“peace.” A prayerful message of
peace is what Wo wish to address
to the whole world on the thresh-
old of this new year.

It is a matter for regret that
the unanimous and worldwide
desire of all the nations for
peace does not succeed in con-

quering the widespread fear
and tensions that the disagree-
ments can carry forward to

consequences oi great serious-
ness.

The briefs and partial breaks
in the international horizon only
emphasize the general disappoint-
ments. The point has even been
reached when the sweet name of
peace is abused so as to lie like
an instrument, not for promot-
ing harmony of minds, but for
fomenting rivalries and divisions.

We would, however, like to
hope—and We prayerfully ask
this favor from God—that, once

the legitimate aspirations of peo-
ple for liberty and independence
have been satisfied, the richer
will aid the poorer, the stronger
support the weaker, the more ad
vanced reach out a helping hand
to the less developed, and, in the
end, that all will feel themselves
brothers, for all are sons of the
same loving Father Who is in
heaven.

THE OCCASION of this meet-
ing recalls the soothing thought
of our most tender Mother, Holy
Church, from whom all nations,
if they genuinely wish to achieve
better times, must take light, en-
couragement and aid.

Indeed, the Church, by the
very nature of her mission,
seeks nothing else than the true
good of her children, and wish-

es all, whether nations or in-
dividuals, to share in it.

Among the activities directed to
this end, the first place, undoubt-
edly, has to be given to the ecu-
menical council. By God’s grace
and help, unwearying toil has
been given to its preparation by
competent ecclesiastics, selected
not only here in Rome, the cen
ter of the Catholic Faith, but
over the whole world, so that,
with this union of faith and pur-
pose, a happy outcome in every
respect may be assured the coun-

cil.

Christ’s Church looks forward
to truly copious results from this
event, which aims at being a

service rendered to truth, an act
of charity and an example of
peace solemnly proclaimed to all
nations by this supreme See,
which is the center of Catholic
unity, established near the sa-

cred remains of the Prince of
the Apostles.

The importance of the matter
demands also that Our ear be
alert to the reports which reach
Us from every quarter on this
subject, with few discordant
notes so far. These reports, while
commenting on this event in vari-
ous ways, bear testimony to the
general feelings which accom :

Puny the respectful expectation.
We may therefore address God
in the words of the Psalmist:
"To my hearing Thou shall give
joy and gladness" (Ps. 50,10).

SINCE WE HAVE touched on

the motives for joy, We cannot
do less than express to you the
consolation We have experienced
during the visits m&de to the
offices of the various congrega-
tions of the Roman Curia during
these past days. We have in-
deed, been much comforted by
the direct and comprehensive
view of the joyous collaboration
which has been given Us by a

large group of experienced cler-
ics, together with a number of
laymen, in the discharge of busi-
ness affecting the government of
the Church. This token of esteem
and benevolence on Our Dart
seems to Us the deserved re-

ward of work, which is both con-

stant, wise and loyal, of which
We have long, practical experi-
ence.

Turning Our thoughts now to
the Sacred College, We feel the
duty of calling to mind some

of its members who have died
in these recent months, leaving
a vivid memory of their vir-
tues and wisdom: We mean

the Cardinals Pietro Fumasoni
Biondi, John Francis O'Hara,
Giuseppe Fictta and Joseph
Wendel. While we recall them
with sorrow. Our comfort is in
the certainty that they will
have received from God in
everlasting happiness the re-

ward of their piety and labors.
And We come now to the chief

reason for today's consistory. We
have expressed Our desire that
there enter and become part of

><>ur Sacred College persons of

established authority who will
share your work and dignity as

colleagues. Indeed, in the su-

preme government of the Church,
the advice and collaboration of
many is a great benefit

IN THIS NEW creation of Car-
dinals We have followed the prin-
ciple not only of conferring due
reward on those selected digni-
taries who have proved out-
standing and (proved their) com-

petence in their ac'ivities and
competence in the Roman Curia
nr in the dioceses confided to

them, but also of giving to the
Sacred College, as f ar as pos-
sible, a resemblance to the
Church itself, which belongs to
all peoples and embraces all with
the same affection and the same

loving care. So we have chosen
the new Cardinals from different
parts of the world.

It is a particular loy to have
the occasion to express in this
instance Our affection for ihe
people of Venezuela, which for
the first time sees one of its
Bishops raised to the dignity of
Cardinal. We have no doubt
that this nomination will make
a contribution to the prestige
and the importance of the
Catholic Church in that nation.

Therefore, the names of the
new members of the Sacred Col-
lege whom We have determined
to select, are as follows:

Joseph Elmer Ritter, Archbish-

of of St. Louis; Jose Humberto
Quintero, Archbishop of Caracas;
I.uis Conchay Cordoba, Archb:sh-
op of Bogota; Giuseppe Fcrrctto,
Titular Archbishop of Sardica
and Assessor of the Sacred C'on-
sistorial Congregation.

Poland Curtails
Reigion Classes
WARSAW (R.N’S) Religious

instruction lias already been abol-
ished in 85% of tbe public scbcols
in this Communist country, the
Warsaw Radio claimed.

It gave this estimate in a

Inoadcast reporting the progress
being made in a campaign
against .religious classes which
is being conducted by the Secu-
lar Schools Society and atheistic
organizations. It said the schools
society now has 7,000 branches
throughout the country.

Record Enrollment
ROME (RNS)—A record total

of 3,074 students are enrolled this
year at the Pontifical Gregorian
University here, Vatican Radio
reported. Students came from 75

countries, with the largest from
Italy (543) and the U. S. (482).

Archbishop Alter Scores
Education Aid Proposals

CINCINNATI (NC) Archbishop Karl J. Alter of
Cincinnati has added his voice to protests against massive
federal aid to education that ignores private schools.

The prelate charged that professional educators push
big federal aid programs because they want to take control
of public schools from citizens
and local school boards.

He said exclusion of Catholic
schools from federal aid propos-
als will result in ‘‘injustice, dis-
crimination and increased hard-
ships.”

HE INDICATED that increased
costs may force curtailment of
the lower grades in Catholic
schools and might mean elimina-
tion of the first grade in all new

parochial schools in this arch-
diocese of 472,000 Catholics.

The Archbishop came out in
favor of long-term federal loans
at low interest for all schools,
public and private.
Declaring that he does not want

direct subsidy from the govern-
ment for religion or religious in-
struction, the Archbishop said:
“But we do ask for auxiliary
services, including bus trans-

portation, medical services, text
books at our option.”

ARCHBISHOP Alter spoke at a

retreat league dinner and said
the alleged needs of schools are

“greatly exaggerated." He
charged that adding from two to
six billion dollars in federal aid
to the U. S. budget would be
“economically disastrous.”

The prelate blamed the
“school lobby” for exaggeration
of educational needs. The ma-

jority of state governors, he
noted, have taken a stand

against federal aid and “not

one local school board” has
turned up in Washington to ap-
peal for it.

The school lobby maintains that
a big amount of tax money is

needed for new construction or

replacement and for an increase
of teacher’s salaries, the prelate
said. It also claims the funds
must come from the federal gov-
ernment because states and local
school districts are improverished
and cannot raise the taxes, the
Archbishop said.

‘‘Both answers arc false in
whole or in part,” declared the
Archbishop. Education costs have
increased 74 times since 1900, he
pointed out, while the total na-

tional income has increased only
28 times in the same period.

Without massive federal aid, he
said, the nation has added about
07,000 new dassrrooms each year
for the past decade.

lie noted that estimates in-
dicate that only 60,000 classrooms
will have to be added each year
in the coming decade and said
it seemed reasonable states and
school districts could provide the
smaller number unaided.

TURNING TO the problems of
Catholic schools, the prelate said
federal aid which excludes Cath-
olic schools “imposes an impos-
sible burden on Catholic
parents.”

These parents, he continued,
receive «o benefits from their
taxes while at the same time
they arc forced to support an

additional school system of
their own.

Saying lie does not want gov-
ernmental subsidies for religion

—and in fact, would "reject it
absolutely” the Archbishop
said auxiliary services are dif-
ferent. Transportation, he said, is
not a matter of education, but
of public safety “so that our
children aren’t spattered with
mud as the public school bus
goes by them.”

Says Hierarchy
Willing to Ask
Advice of Laity
UTRECHT, The Netherlands

(RNS)—Cardinal Alfrink of Ut-
recht said the hierarchy "is will-
ing not only to listen to the laity,
but also to ask its advice.”

He told a meeting of the Union
of Catholic Students here that
“although the hierarchy governs
the Church, it is not doing so

alone.”
“There arc actually few ques-

tions,” Cardinal Alfrink said,
“on which the Bishops have
to decide for which they do
not ask advice from expert laity.
Neither will (he Bishops object
if certain questions nut directly
linked with faith and morals arc

wholly decided by the laity.”
Stressing that “everybody in

the Church has the right to
speak.” he declared, however,
that “in matters concerning faith
or morals and connected sub-
jects, or in matters where such
is ordered by Canon Law, de-
cisions are to be made by the
hierarchy only.”

The Cardinal also stressed that
although the laity is free to
speak, “this can only serve a
useful purpose if the right is ex-

ercised on the basis of a certain
amount of expert knowledge.”

Educator Backs
Parochial Aid
CHICAGO Dr. John Lester

Reichert, a member of the Chi-
cago Board of Education, said
parochial schools should receive
state financial aid similar to that
provided for public schools.

He also advocated state assist-
ance in transporting parochial
school pupils.

Dr. Reichert gave his views
after release of a statement by
Msgr. William E. McManus, Chi-
cago archdiocesan superintendent
ol schools. Msgr. McManus re-
vealed that schools in the arch-
diocese were educating 332,117
pupils and that if they were in
public schools it would cost tax-

payers of the area another $402.5
million annually. He put the cost

of the Catholic school system, ex-
clusive of construction expenses,
at $66 million.

Third Order Holds
Recollection Day
BOGOTA - The Third Order

Secular of Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel, St. Joseph’s chapter, held
its annual Recollection Day Feb.
5 at the parish church here.

Spiritual talks were given by
Rev. Ronald Gray, 0. Carm.
Benediction of the Blessed Sac-
rament ended the services.

Dominican Nuns to Discuss
Junior Sodality Movement
CALDWELL The ideals of

the Junior Sodality movement
and their relation to the spiritual
life of the elementary school will
be outlined Feb. 14 at 2 p.m. at a

special meeting at Caldwell Col-
lege here.

Participants at the session will
he the principals, scventli and
eighth grade Sisters of thp-'schools
conducted by the Sisters of Sf,
Dominic of Caldwell.

Principal speaker will be) Rev.
Charles R. Callahan, Newark
archdiocesan director of sodali-
ties. Father Callahan is also di-

rector of the National Federation
of Sodalities.

Mother Dolorita, 0.P., will wel-
come the Sisters from the 35
schools conducted by the Caldwell
Dominican Sisters. The program
also will include a demonstra-
tion by the sodalists from Ascen-
sion School, New Milford.

Sister Mary Margaret, 0.P., su-

pervisor of the Dominican
schools, will give an appraisal of
the program and present her
ideas on how the sodality can be-
come a vital part of the school
program.

Pontiff Longed
For Parish Duty
ROME A letter he wrote in

1932 reveals Pope John’s longing
for the life of a parish priest.

At the time, Pope John was

Apostolic Delegate to Bulgaria
and he revealed his feelings in
a letter to the chaplain of a con-
vent of Franciscan Missionary
Sisters in Rome. The letter later
was given to the Sisters who re-

cently published it in their maga-
zine. It says:

“You do very well not to
abandon the exercise of the
priestly ministry. Oh how I envy
you for this! I hope the Lord
will take into account one day the
sacrifices I have had to make for
the past seven years. (The Pope
had been assigned to the Holy
Scc’s diplomatic service in 1925.)

"Cherish your opportunity of
preaching, confessing, teaching
catechism and celebrating (the
Mass) well. All this is precious
food for the soul of a priest; it
i-' his perennial feast, his title of
merit and true glory.”

Would Jail
Smut Dealers
WASHINGTON (NC)

A bill introduced in the U.S.
House of Representatives
would stiffen penalties for
distribution of obscene ma-

terial by making jail sentences
mandatory for offenders.

Sponsored by Rep. Kathryn E.
Granahan of Pennsylvania, the
bill (lI.R. 3281) applies to obscene
material sent through the mails,
imported, or transported by ex-
press company or other common

carrier.

FOR A FIRST offense the bill
sets a minimum penalty of a Sl.-
000 fine and a year in jail, with
a maximum of $5,000 and five
years in jail. The current maxi-
mum penalty is the same, but
there is no minimum and a jail
sentence is not mandatory.

Penalty for second and sub-
sequent offenses is set at a mini-
mum fine of $3,000 and a maxi-
mum of $20,000, plus at least
three years in jail, but no more

than 10 years. ’
The bill was referred to the

House Judiciary Committee.
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for EVERYONE

57 Halsey SL, Newark
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AUTO

LOANS

COST LESS
We’ll lend you the money you need to
buy anew car - or a good used one.
Our low discount rate is only $4 a
year per $lOO (slightly higher on used
cars). Easy monthly repayment terms
up to 3 years. You needn't be a de-
positor. All 12 offices are open Monday
evenings.

The

//rust ©ompany
of New Jersey

Jersey City • Hoboken • Weehewken
Union City • West New York • Secsucus

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Friar Tuck Inn
Route 23 (Newark Potnpton Turnpike) Cedar Grove, N. J.

For Reservations
- CEnter 9-4500

and
j ßobtn Hood Inn

1129 VALLEY ROAD, CLIFTON, N J.
For Reservations - Pilgrim 4-4510

COMPLETE PRIVATE BANQUET FACILITIES
ACCOMMODATIONS FROM 15 TO 500

Specialising in
• WEDDINGS • SOCIAL & FRATERNAL
• SHOWERS FUNCTIONS

PUBLIC DINING ROOM AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

OPEN DAILY (Closed Mondays)
*

Serving
Family Style Dinners - Businessmen'* Luncheons

h A lie A ■>. A A A A Aa.-

jLoveiy
GownsW/r X?k

mm
trifle _
bridesmaid 'tm \
irnoUrai oftte bride pPv
• Charge it *V I !
• Free Alterations \J

236 HARRISON AVE., HARRISON
•pte mri nliht ’til 9 HU 3-3906

ICE FISHING

DENVILLE
BOAT & SPORT CENTER
Rt. 46, Denville. OA 7-3030
Op«n Mon. thru Sot. till 9 P.M.

THINK
ABOUT

IT
NOW!

by

BEN GRIPALDI

Director of

PARK BEAUTY
SCHOOL

AFRAID OF THE RISK?
So you've been out of school quite
e while, now. You're not reelly
heppy about whet you're doing . . .
but you're afraid to risk a change?
Almost everybody feels the same

way you dol However, there's one
kind of a career-change that In-

volves vary little risk. When you
undertake Park Beauty School's
short course In beauty culture, you
can count on a good future.

FUTURE? FABULOUS
Th« professional beauty fiald may
b. making as much as 15 billion
dollars a y.ar, by lfioi Think of
what this will moan to youl

THE PRESENT? PRETTY NICE
There Is always a waiting list for
our graduates. Because our school
oniovs such a fine reputation In
the professional beauty field, suc-
cessful salons ask for our students.
Every salon is

on the alert for
promising newcomers to the beauty

fiold . . .vfor business Is booming!
Before you know it, you're through
with classes—ready to start anew
career In the fastest growing pro-

fession in the countryl

THE PRICE? MODEST
We know that changing |obs Isn't
easvl Our prices are as simple and
easy to take as our schooling.
You'll be surprised to find that
you can learn so much for so little

way through, we'll do our best to
cash. And If you wish to work your
arrange your schedule so you can.
So take the first step this week.
Phone MA 2-1575 for free Informa,

tlon. You won't be risking a dime
—and you may be on the way to
a fabulous futurel

Call or write for Free Booklet "E"

PARK BEAUTY SCHOOL
125 HALSEY STREET

(Near Raymond Boulevard)
MArkef 2-1575

THERE’S MORS

TO A

<T)ioJlAMOND

THAN THE

£Dazzl*

\

True, the finest diamonds are the mos

dazzling, but there', more to it than dazzl,
alone. ,Our diamond, „ re the finest gen
•tone, procurable . . . each hand picked fa
CUT, COLOR and CLARITY. Campari, o,
mil prove Marsh give, you top quality a

lowest price,.

JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1908

NEWARK
I*9 91 Market Street

•'K KIO. tVINING*

millburn
*65 67 Mrflbum Annua

trtii THim. mama



tients from the old hospital will
take place Sunday, Feb. 12. Am-
bulance corps, doctors, nurses

and members of the Civil Defense
Administration have volunteered
to lend assistance in this task.

Considered as one of the best

designed and most modern health
centers in the country, the new St.
James Hospital held an open
house Feb. 5. Tours for friends
and visitors were conducted for
an inspection of the different de-
partments and facilities.

THE NEW hospital is faced
with a pink iron-spot brick and
fenestrated by a continuous ca-

nopy of awning-type, aluminum
hospital windows, all trimmed
with buff limestone sills. The
main entrance, on the corner of
Elm and Jefferson Sts., is set in
a tower motif featuring a large
limestone cross imposed above
the entrance canopy.

The first floor main entrante
to the public lobby gives im-
mediate access to elevators and
stairways, to a visitors’ wait-
ing room, solarium and corri-
dor*; communicating with hos-
pital rooms.

Extending along Jefferson St.
on the first floor is the admin-
istration unit, including admit-
tance and administration offices,
doctors lounge and library and a

chapel with seating accommoda-
tion for 84.

On the Elm St. side are the
X-ray and fluroscope depart-
ments, laboratories, therapy de-
partment, coffee and gift shops.
The Congress St. wing of the
first floor, with separate access

to Elm St., provides the outpa-
tient and clinical department,
waiting rooms and office space.

TIIE SECOND floor contains
surgical and nursing units, includ-
ing four major operating rooms,

a minor operating room, fracture

room, cystoscopid room and util-
ity spaces. Fifty beds are provid-
ed in the surgical nursing unit
of the second floor.

The third floor maternity and
delivery unit includes delivery
operating rooms, the labor

rooms, nursery, and auxiliary
rooms. Remainder of the third
floor will be devoted to space
for 51 beds, admissions and
waiting rooms, solarium, and
utility rooms.

The fourth floor pediatric nurs-

ing unit will provide a total of 65
beds, as well as auxiliary and
utility rooms, solarium, vis-
itors’ room, and play rooms.

Internes’ quarters and quarters
for ambulatory patients will be
located on the fifth floor, which
will have 29 beds for patients,
quarters for six internes, living
room and solarium. The wing
along Jefferson St. will be used

as a residence for the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Newark.

The basement floor, accessible
from the parking area on Con-

gress St., includes the ambu-
lance delivery entrance and

emergency operating room suite,
a fully equipped kitchen, staff
and employes dining rooms, lock-
er and shower rooms, auxiliary
rooms and storage space, and the
main engineering plant.

ST. GEORGE is the patron of
Boy Scouts.

Cardinal Bea Sees

Unity Slow Work
ROME (NC) The Second Vatican Council will mark

only a starting point for the reunion of Christians, accord-
ing to Cardinal Bea, S.J.

Cardinal Bea, who heads the secretariat preparing for
the council in matters dealing with unity, said unity can be

achieved only by honest, chari-
table and frequent contacts with
non-Catholics. He was writing in
a second article on Christian un-

ity for Civilta Cattolica, fort-
nightly review published by Jes-
uits of the Rome province.

CARDINAL Bea's article deals
with various problems arising
from today’s movement toward
unity. It stresses the enormous
proportions of that movement
within the Catholic Church.

The German-born scripture
scholar emphasized that Pope
John has given reunion as a

definite though indirect aim of
the council he has called.

Cardinal Bea said that in the
matter of reunion “the council
cannot be an end but rather a

starting point.”
He further asserted: “It will

be a question of establishing al-
ways more frequent contacts
with our separated brothers, in-
spired by the greatest honesty
and charity.

“Only in this way and by slow
work can minds be drawn grad-
ually together, can prejudices be
eliminated

. .

CARDINAL Bca also urged
greater cooperation between
Catholics and non-Catholics “in
fields not connected directly with
faith.”

In an earlier article discussing
the visit of the Anglican Arch-
bishop of Canterbury to Pope
John, Cardinal Bea warned that
the Church cannot sacrifice truth
for unity.

Relief Goods
Reach Congo
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo

(NC) —Food and medical supplies
from the worldwide relief agency
of American Catholics have been
rushed to the Congo, where hun-
dreds of civilian refugees from
the new nation's civil war have
been dying daily of disease and
Starvation.

American warships brought the
supplies from Togo, about 1,200
miles to the northwest. They are

being distributed through the
United Nations.

This first shipment of supplies
from Catholic Relief Services
NCWC included 500 tons of corn-
meal, 50 tons of powdered milk
and 500 tons of medicines. CRS-
NCWC is organizing a permanent
agency in the Congo.

Raphael Club Holds

Mardi Gras Dance
TEANECK—The Raphael Club,

an organization for single Cath-
olics over 2G, held a Mardi
Gras dance at the Old Plantation
Inn here Feb. 3. Chairman of the
dance, first in a series to be held
every first Friday, was Eleanor
Balog.

The monthly meeting will be
held Feb. 12 and will feature a

slide lecture on Nigeria.

Delegate to Ordain
Local Franciscans

WASHINGTON Two Franciscans from North Jer-
sey will be among a class of 18 to be ordained by Arch-
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to the U.S. at
a 9 a.m. Mass on Feb. 25 at the Franciscan Monastery
here.

They are Rev. Cassian A.
Miles, 0.F.M., of Weehawken,
and Rev. Cyprian F. Burke,
0.F.M., River Edge. Another
member of the class, Rev. Rene
(Jerome) Ouellette, 0.F.M., for-
merly resided in Jersey City, at-

tending St. Patrick’s School
there, before moving to Miami,
Fla.

ALL THREE entered the Fran-
ciscan Order in 1954 at St. Bona-
venture’s Monastery, Paterson;
made temporary vows in 1955
and solemn vows in 1958. They
look their philosophical studies
at St. Francis College, Rye
Beach, N.IL, and sacred theol-
ogy at Holy Name College here.

After celebrating first Solemn
Masses at their home parishes,
they will return to Holy Name
College to complete their studies.
Temporary summer assignments
will be given to them in May,
and they will report in the Fall
to St. Anthony’s Shrine, Boston,
for a year of on-the-job training
and further studies in pastoral
theology.

FATHER CASSIAN, the for-

mer Francis X. Miles, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Miles,
44 Highwood Terrace, Wcehaw-
ken, attended St. Augustine’s
grammar school and Holy Fam-
ily High School, Union City. After
working for three years as a re-

porter for the Hudson Dispatch,
he entered St. Joseph’s Seraphic
Seminary, Callicoon, N.Y. in
1951.

His first Solemn Mass will be
celebrated on Feb. 26 at noon

in St. Augustine’s Church,
Union City. Rev. James Healy,
pastor, will be assistant priest;
Rev. John M. Sullivan, 0.F.M.,
chaplain at St. Mary’s Hospi-
tal, Hoboken, deacon; Fratcr
Francis X. (Joseph) Miles,
0.F.M., brother of Father Cas-
sian, subdeacon.

The sermon will be delivered
by Rev. Mark Kennedy, O.F M.,
professor of Sacred Scripture at
Holy Name College. Father Ken-
nedy is also a former resident cf
Jersey City.

FATHER CYPRIAN is the for-
mer John J. Burke, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sylvester A. Burke, 794
Oak Ave., River Edge. He at-
tended St. Joseph’s School, Ora-
dell, and St. Cecilia High School,
Englewood, before entering St.
Joseph’s Seminary in 1952.

Father Cyprian will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass in
St. Peter the Apostle Church,
River Edge, on Mar. 4 at 10
a.m. Rev. Alexander Wyse,
0.F.M., rector of the Francis-
can seminary in Anapolis,
Brazil, will give the sermon.

Ministers of the Mass will in-
clude Rev. Daniel J. Collins, pas-
tor of St. Peter’s Church, as as-
sistant priest; Rev. Brian V.
Flynn, 0.F.M., deacon; Rev.
Leonard J. Jordick, assistant at
St. Peter’s, subdeacon.

NEW PRIESTS: Rev. Cassian A. Miles, O.F.M., left,
of Weehawken and Rev. Cyprian A. Burke, O.F.M.,
of River Edge, will be ordained Franciscan priests

in Washington Feb. 25.

Artistic Priest

Makes Stations
INDIAN FALLS, Fla. (RNS)—

Rev. Roman Gromola of St.
Jerome’s Church here is using
his latent artistic ability to cre-

ate Stations of the Cross murals
on the side walls of his new

church.

The 35-ycar-old priest who nev-

er had an art lesson already has
created several mosaics in the
modern abstract mode. The pan-
els measure 18 by 23 inches and
have been valued by art dealers
at $2,000.

With four mosaics slated to be
completed soon. Father Gromola
estimates he already has spent
more than 200 work-hours on the
murals. It was his intention that
no one should know who created
the mosaics, ‘‘but someone sur-
prised me one night as I worked
late and the secret was out.”

Calendar for Lent 1961
for the Archdiocese of Newark and the Diocese of Paterson

WEEK OF SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Feb. 12 Complete Complete
Abstinence Fast 0n y Abstinence Fa st Only

plus Fast Plus Fast

Feb. 19 No Fast Fast Only Fast Only No Fast Faet n . Complete Partial
No Abstinence No Abstinence

F st 0 ly Abstinence Abstinence
plus Fast plus Fast

Feb. 26 No Fast Fast Only Fast Only v=ct n„i„
„

Complete
No Abstinence

7 Fast only Fast or >ly Abstinence Fast Only
plus Fast

Mar. 5 No Fast Fast Only Fast Only Fast Only „ , „ ,
Complete

No Abstinence y Fast Only Abstinence Fast Only
plus Fast

Mar. 12 No Fast Fast Only Fast Only Fast Only Fast Onlv No Fast
_ . _

.

No Abstinence No Abstinence Fast Only

Mar ' 19
No Abstinence

FaSt only Fast 0nl * Fa st Only . Fast Only Fast Only.
plus Fast

Mar. 26 No Faat Fast Only Fast Only Fast Only Fast Onlv Complete
No Abstinence

7 Fast Only Abstinence Fast Only
plus Fast

Lent at a Glance-
ABSTINENCE FAST PLUS ABSTINENCE FAST ONLY

WHO? WHO?
~

WHO?
All seven years or All from day after 21st birthday until day a f,ter 2}st

lder - day after 59th birthday. b^thday
,

“"W day
.

* after 59th birthday.

WHAT? WHAT 7

WHAT?
"

Allows only one full meal Forbids taking more

COMPLETE thai > one full meal that

ABSTINENCE: Allows meat only at that full meal on a day; but meat may be
means no meat or

day °* * ast and Parti *l abstinence. taken at that meal.
meat soup or meat Forbids all meat and meat soups or meat Allows two other meals
gravy at all that day. gravy on a day of fast and complete

in day sufficient to
abstinence. maintain strength; but

PARTIAL Allows two ntw , • .. . ,

with “o meat at these
ABSTINENCE: A ° ,eals " lbe day suf ' meals; and togeth-

mcans that every- ?r meat ir ™
ngth; mcat cr they should n°t equal

but on-v
haVC mCa

d
thcse light meala : a od

ma

toge
e

ther the'i an ° ther * UU mCal-

only at the°principal Sh° Uld DOt equal another full ««»•

meal - • Allows liquids, including milk and fruit ufces between mea“s-
Between meals. tween meals.

REMINDERS:

1. In doubt concerning fast or abstinence, a parish priest or confessor should be consulted.
2. During Lent all are urged to attend daily Mass; to receive Holy Communion often- to take

part more frequently in exercises of piety; to give generously to works of religion and char-
i.y; to perform acts of kindness toward the sick, the aged and the poor; to practice voluntaryself-denial especially regarding alcoholic drink and worldly amusements; and to prayfrequently, particularly for the intentions of the Holy Father.

—— (CUP OUT AND SAVE) -

Pope Sending Blessed Candles
To the World’s Capital Cities

VATICAN CITY - Pope John
has announced he will send three

bjessed candles to each capital
city of the world to symbolize his
desires for peace, religious voca-
tions and the success of the forth-
coming ecumenical council.

The announcement was made
during the traditional Candlemas
ceremony (Feb. 2) when persons
representing Rome's four major
basilicas, scores of religious or-

ders, the Roman clergy and
Knights of Malta paid homage to
the Holy Father at the Consistor-
ial Hall and presented him with
specially prepared candles.

THE NEWLY blessed candles
are decorated with the Pope’s
coat-of-arms. Many are orna-
mented with flowers, heraldic de-
vices and depictions of religious
themes.

Following the offering of
candles, the Pope expressed the

hope that the candles “be the
bearers of light and joy.” He
recalled that last year he had
sent blessed candles to major
shrines of the world as “an in-
vitation to the faithful of every
race and language to unite
with the Pope in prayer.”

"This year,” he continued, “We
wish to propose an equally vast
distribution ... We shall there-
fore send three candles to the
capital cities of every nation. The
first and second are to be en-

trusted to the oldest houses of
men and women Religious of the
strictest observance; the third
v/ill be put at the disposal of the
Ordinary for the organization or
institution nearest to his heart.”

POPE JOHN explained that he

intends each candle to be the
bearer of a threefold message
and a threefold intention:

“The first destination, the reli-
gious houses of more rigid morti-
fication and penance, is meant to

affirm the preeminence of the ob-
ligation to worship God and of
total consecration to the life of
prayer over any other form of
the apostolate ..; At the same
time, it is meant to stress the
greatness and the necessi*y of
vocations to this way of life. . .

"The second intention is to
encourage the efforts of good
and honest men who are ser-

iously occupied with a happysolution to the great and heavy
problems of peace ...

"The third intention is, finally,
that which is so dear to Our
heart and to which We dedicate
Our humble efforts the Second
Vatican Ecumenical Council ...
for the reawakening of energies,f°r the enlivening of fraternal

dedication, for the raising up of
the Holy, Catholic and ApostolicChurch."

AT A GENERAL audience on
the previous day. Feast of St. Ig-
natius, martyr. Pope John com-
pared the sufferings of the per-secuted Catholics of today with
those of the early Christians.

“Those were times of sacri-
fice and blood,” he said, "but
something of the sort is hap-
pening also among us. There-
fore, we need fortitude, faith
and the grace of the Lord."
On Feb. 2 the Pope also re-

ceived in private audience Rev.
John Colin Stephenson, rector of
the Anglican Shrine of Our Ladyof Walshingham in England.

St. Benedict's Prep
Raising Tuition
NEWARK—An increase of $5O

in the annual tuition to ro into
effect next September has been
announced by St. Benedict's

Preparatory School here.

Rev. Philip C. Hoover, 0.5.8.,
headmaster, said tuition will be
raised from $3OO to $350 per year.

Increased costs in operating
expenses, necessitated the tuition
increase, Father Philip said.

.

O’Malleys Nuns

“Yes, Sister, it’s always like this They can’t wait to net
their copy of The Advocate.”
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St. James
Hospital...
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tory tests; 26 emergency room

eases; 9.6 blood transfusions;
38.4 clinic patients treated;
359.3 pharmacy prescriptions
prepared, and $2,465.17 worth of
free care dispensed.

"Of patients admitted in one
day, 77% are residents of Tas-
saic County; of these, 47% come
from Paterson. Bordering Bergen
County communities supply 17%
of the patient load with the re-

mainder from Morris'County and
other areas.”

Citing other statistics on the
scope of the hospital's work, the
administrator called the new con-

struction program, “a vitally
important and necessary step" in

the history of the hospital, which
has carried the heaviest burden
of community service since its
founding in 1867.”

"WE HAVE NO choice but to
move progressively ahead,” Sis-

ter Anne Jean added.
Since 1950, operations have in-

ci cased by 60% to 7,834.
Last year, close to 300,000 lab-

oratory and X-ray examinations
were done. Days of care totalled

131,684. Physical therapy treat-
ments went over the 0,000 mark.
Of the 16,081 admissions, 13.015
were private and semi-private pa-
tients. The remainder were cared
for in the ward departments.

To do its job, St. Joseph’s, as

the second largest employer in
the city of Paterson, employs
925 persons. Last vear’s pay-
roll totalled $2,246,828.

Free care for the poor and

those made indigent by long-
range medical treatment and
care cost close to $500,000 last
year alone.-

To make room for the new sur-

gical laboratory building, the old
St. Anne’s structure would be
razed. The surgery suite and lab-
oratory would be located on the
ground floor of the new building.
The first floor would contain 'lie

orthopedics and rehaDilitation de-
partments, with 60 beds and as-

sociated facilities.
The psychiatry and neuro psy-

chiatry sections with 13 beds and 1
associated facilities would occupy

the second floor.

Admissions on Rise
At St. Vincent’s
MONTCLAIR The marked growth of St. Vincent’s

Hospital and its significant role in community medical
care have been noted in a report released by Sister Clare
Dolores, administrator.

The report said that adult admissions in the hospi-
tal in i960 rose to 4,849, an in-
crease of 30.8% over the figures
five years ago. Newborns totaled
734 last year, a 12.7% increase
over the tally in 1955.

TOTAL ADMISSIONS have in-
creased by 40% in the las' five
years. In 1960, patient days came
to 31,861, an increase of about
1,000 over 1959.

A breakdown of 1960 hospital
services shows 41,536 laboratory
tests, 4,663 radiograph proce-
dures, 1,894 operations, 1,641
physical therapy treatments,
1,027 emergency cases and 67S
blood transfusions.

The hospital now has 119 adult
and pediatric beds and 30 bas-
sinets. Employes number 235.

Latest improvements at St. Vin-
cent’s include approval of the
emergency department for police
use, a radioisotope section, the
Anti-Coronary Club which pro-
cessed 87 members, an accred-
ited dental department for spe-
cial cases and an enlarged patho-
logical department.

THE FOUR marks of the
Church are unity, holiness, cath-
olicity and apostolicity.

Setonia Sponsors
Series on Alcohol
JERSEY CITY - The depart-

ment of psychiatry of the Seton
Hall College of Medicine
inaugurated a 15-week series of
lectures on alcoholism on Feb. 6
in the Jersey City Medical Cen-
ter.

The series, which is open to
(he interested professional public,
is being presented in cooperation
with the N.J. State Department
of Chronic Illness Control, the
Seton Hall Department of Inter-
nal Medicine and the National
Council on Alcoholism.

Dr. Sherwood B. Chorost, direc-
tor of psychological research in
the College of Medicine, said
that the scries was being pre-
sented in response to the grow-
ing need for physicians and peo-
ple in allied professional areas
for special educational programs
dealing with the problems of al-
coholism in our society.

Postal Employes
Plan Breakfast
PASSAIC Postal employeshere will hold their 9th annual

Communion breakfast Feb. 19 at
St. Stephen’s Church. Mass will
be offered at 7:30 a.m. followed
by breakfast at the auditorium.

Speakers will be Mayor Paul G.
Demuro, Andrew Ashenbronncr
and Dan Hanley. Rev. John
Caspar, pastor, will give the in
vocation. Walter Hmielowiec is
chairman.

Milton Feller Heads

Lawyers Guild
ELIZABETH— Milton A. Feller

was elected president of thej
Catholic Lawyers Guild of Union
County at a meeting held Jan.
31 at the Columbian Club here.

Other officers arc: Richard B.
Magner, vice president: Francis
X. McCormick, secretary; and
Raymond D. O’Brien, treasurer.

PATERSON HOSPITAL: This is the architect's concept of what St. Joseph’s Hospi-
tal, Paterson, will look like after two new buildings and an addition to the presentbuilding have been erected. The new surgical-laboratory building is shown in cen-
ter. The proposed out-patient building and the surgical, building which will be
converted into a convent are obscured by the eight-story building in upper right.
E.W. Fanning Associates of Paterson designed the plans. (Story, another picture

on page 1.)

For Lent

Suburban Life

Topic in Wayne
WAYNE A study of subur-

ban mentality and the practical
ways of intensifying the spiritual
life in suburban areas will be the
subject of a Lenten course to be
given at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church here, Msgr. Ed-
ward J. Scully, pastor, has an-

nounced.
The scries will be given by

Rev. Gerard J. Murphy, S.J.,
professor of Sociology at St. Pe-
ter’s College, Jersey City, at each
of the four Sunday Masses from
Feb. 19 through Mar. 2G. The
preacher has previously given
several Cana conferences in
Wayne.

Excommunicates 51
Bolivian Legislators
LA PAZ, Bolivia (NC) —Arch-

bishop Jose Antezana y Rojas
of La Pax has announced the ex-

communication of 51 legislators
who voted for an amendment
liberalizing Bolivia’s 1932 divorce
law.

Under the old law a Bolivian
citizen who married a foreign-
jer could get a divorce if the for-
etigner’s country recognized
divorce. The amendment makes
it possible for a Bolivian to get
a divorce even if the foreigner’s

Icountry does not sanction divorce.

Bayonne Parish
Plans Lectures
BAYONNE A series of 12

weekly sessions unthr the gen-
eral topic “What Catholics ’Be-
lieve” will be inaugurated on

Eeb. 15 in Star of the Sea parish
here. The program is sponsored
by the parish Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine.

Each of the sessions will be
held at 8:30 p.m. in the parish
school. The first talk, “The Bible
and Revelation,” will be given
by Rev. Robert Daly, parish con-

fraternity moderator. He and
Rev. John Nolan will alternate
as speakers in the series. Each
talk will be followed by a gen-
eral question period.

The series is intended for Cath-
olics who wish to acquire a deep-
er knowledge of the Faith and
also for non-Catholics interested
in learning more about it.

Polish Priest Given

Jail Sentence
WARSAW (RNS) Rev. Kazi-

merz Zembrowski was sentenced
here to two years’ imprisonment
on charges of "religious intoler-
ance.”

The prosecutor told the
court that Father Zembrowski

preached sermons which con-

tained "unwarranted atacks” on

a woman teacher who was con-

ducting a campaign for the secu-

larization of a school where the

priest conducted classes in reli-
gion.

Father Bain of Oratory
Noting 25th Anniversary
SUMMIT Rev. John J. Bain,

headmaster of Oratory School,
will be honored here Feb. 9 at a

testimonial dinner celebrating the
25th anniversary of his ordina-
tion.

Archbishop Boland will be prin-
cipal speaker at the event in the
new Oratory School building.
Auxiliary Bishop Stanton will also
be among the 400 guests.

Father Bain, a native of Phila-
delphia, was ordained in Calgary,
Canada, in 1936. He joined the
staff of Oratory School as an in-
structor and assumed the duties
of headmaster in 1945. Oratory
School is a Catholic preparatory-
school with an enrollment of ap-

proximately 250 boys.
The new school building is a

tribute to Father Bain’s 25 years
of dedicated service to Oratory.
It replaces an older building
which had been used for the past
25 years.

Master of ceremonies during
the dinner, sponsored by the
school’s Fathers Club and the
Mothers Club, will be Rev. Ed-
ward J. Fleming, executive vice
president of Scton Hall Univer-

sity.

Pray for Them

Sr. Anna Celeste
NUTLEY - Principal at St.

Mary’s School here from 1935 to
1960, Sister Anna Celeste of the
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth died Feb. 3 in St. Mary’s
Hospital, Passaic.

Born in Salem, Mass., Sister
Anna Celeste joined the Sisters
of Charity in 1921 and studied at
St. Elizabeth’s College, Seton
Hall University and Fordham
University.

Prior to her appointment as

principal, she had served at St.
Mary’s as a music teacher. She
was to have become librarian at
St. Mary’s Hospital, Passaic, this
year. During her religious life
she also taught at St. Elizabeth’s

College.
Surviving are a brother Henry

jVeno of Salem, a nephew, and
j two nieces. A Requiem Mass was
offered Feb. 6 in St. Mary’s
Church.

Sr. M. Ildephonse, O.P.
CALDWELL A Requiem

Mass for Sister M. Ildcphorse
(Leimbachl 0.P., was offered
Feb. 6 in the convent chapel at

Mt. St. Dominic here. She died
Feb. 2.

Sister M. Ildephonse was horn
in Germany the daughter of
Florian and Rosalie Asel I.cim-
hach. She entered the Sisters of
St. Dominic of Caldwell on Sept.
27, 1905; was formally received
cn Jan. 23, 1906, and made her

profession on Apr. 30., 1907. She

spent her entire religious life at
the Dominican Mothcrhouse, first

•when it was in Jersey City nnd

later at Mt. St. Dominic.
Celebrant of the Mass was Rev.

John Ansbro, chaplain at Olid-
well College. He was assisted by
Rev. William Halliwell, pastor,
St. Aloysius, Newark, and R'jv.
Arthur Little, chaplain, Villa of

l the Sacred Hearty Caldwell.

New York Hears Details of Plan
To Aid Private College Students

ALBANY (NC) An extra-
ordinary proposal to help stu-
dents meet increasing tuition
costs being asked by hard-pres-ed
private colleges has been formal-

ly presented to state lawmakers.
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller pro-

posed in a 6,500-word message
that the state give about $26.6
million a year to help aDout 110,-
000 students.

THE GOVERNOR proposed the
strte give directly to students a

flat “tuition supplement.” Col-

legians eligible would be New
York residents attending a New
York college where annual tui-
tion is $5OO or more.

Undergraduates would get
$2OO a year, those seeking mas-

ters’ degrees would get s4(>p
and those seeking doctorates
would get $BOO.

The grants would not be lim-
ited to students at private or

church-related colleges in theory,
although in effect they are, since
few students at tax-supported in-
stitutions pay more than $5OO on

tuition.
The plan will not have clear

sailing through the legislature.
The Democratic minority has pio-
posed a different plan. Several
Protestant and Jewish organiza-

tions, along with New York City’s
Liberal Party, have opposed the
Governor’s proposal on what
they see as Church-State grounds.

The Democrats have adopted a

proposal by State Controller Ar-
thur Levitt who favors a massive
expansion of the existing state
scholarship program as an alter-
native.

THE LEGISLATIVE commis
sion of the New York Council of
Churches, and the Protestant
Council of the City of New York
both charged that Gov. Rockefel-
ler’s proposal is an attempt to

evade state and Federal consti-
tutional prohibitions against using
tax funds to aid private colleges.

Jewish organizations opposing
the proposal include the New
York Board of Rabbis and the
Union of American Hebrew Con-
gregations (Reform).
The Liberal Party said in a

statement that public funds should
go to public institutions only and
not to individuals.

THE PLAN has been defended
by Everett Case, president of Col-
gate University and a former
president of the State Association
of Colleges and Universities. The
association of 123 private colleges
has backed the proposal.

Case said in a letter to the
New York Times* which has op-

posed the plan, that a distinc-
tion must be made between ajd
directly to institutions and aid
to students who are free to
attend the college of thtir

choice.
The grants proposed by Gov.

Rockefeller are aimed at easing
the problem of tuition-paying stu-
dents, he said.

Case he cannot subscribe
to “the proposition that laws
duly enacted to serve legitimate
and desirable public pruposes
such as aid to students are re-

pugnant to the Constitution sim-
ply because their incidental ef-
fects on other individuals or in-
stitutions including church-re-
lated colleges may prove to
be helpful rather than harmful.”

Sodality Meeting
In Jersey City
JERSEY CITY St. Paul’s

adult Sodalists will be host to the

fourth parish sodality inter-

change meeting on Feb. 14th at

8 p.m. in St. Paul’s School here.
The first element in a three-

part program will be discussion
on the Bishop’s statement for
1961 on "Personal Respon-

sibility." Then will follow an out-
line for personal action by Wil-
liam J. Flynn, manager of the

sodality press apostolate pro-
gram.

The third part of the meeting
will be a report on the progress
of the new Sodality Service Cen-

ter which will open this month
in Jersey City. Rev. Charles R.
Callahan, assistant archdioccsan
sodality director will explain to
the attending sodalists their role
in the success of the new center.

Group Will Mark

LithuanianDay
NEWARK Council No. 29,

Knights of Lithuania will cele-
brate the 43rd anniversary of
Lithuanian Independence Day on

I cb. 16 in St. George's Hall here.
Speakers will include Mayor

T oo P. Carlin, Councilmon Philip
Gordon and James Callaghan,
Rev. Peter Totoraitis of Holy

Trinity Church and Jack J. Stu-
kas, national chairman of the

Supreme Council cultural com-

mittee. \

Christian Brothers
Set Benilde Week
WASHINGTON

- Catechetical
and vocational topics will form
the basis of this year’s annual
Benilde Week activities com-

mencing Feb. 11 at De La Salle
College here. In keeping with the
theme of the week, "The Brother-
Religious Educator, Vocational
Recruiter, and Maker of Men,”
experienced Brothers from vari-

ous schools of the New York and
New England Districts of the
Christian Brothers will speak on
the individual Brother’s role in
his classroom.

Complementing the talks will
be a number of exhibits featur-
ing the latest methodology and
catechetical books, the vocation

pamphlets of the Brothers, and
the life and ideals of Blessed
Brother Benilde.

THE MAGNIFICAT Is the

hymn uttered by Mary after she
was greeted by her cousin Eliza-
beth on the occasion of the Visita-
tion.

Ball Committee
Sets Reception
NEWARK—Archbishop Boland

and Rev. Paul E. Lang, moder-
ator of the Presentation Ball
Committee, will be honored at a

tea and reception by the commit-
tee Feb. 18 at 1 p.m. at the
Hotel Robert Treat.

Attending will be the parents
and the young ladies who par-
ticipated _as debutantes and 'ad-
ies-in-waiting at the last three
balls.

The Presentation Ball is under
sponsorship of the Suburban Es-
sex Circle of the International
Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
The proceeds benefit the Arch-
bishop Boland Scholarship Fund.

Italian Art Center
PATERSON The first meet-

ing of the Passaic County chapter
of the Seton Hall University Cen-
ter of Italian Culture, was held
Fob. 5 to plan lectures on Italian
art, music and literature. Rev.
Vincent Monella of the South Or-
ange school is director.

Forty Hours

Archdiocese of Newark
_

Feb. 11. I*4l
.....

_? uln< iue»t»lme Sunday
t-ttUe Sisters of the Poor. 1 So. Bth

St.. Newark
St. Henry’s. 664 Ave. C„ BayonneS mon*t ry 5 ’ 258 ' Vashlngton Ave.. Du-

i).nn's ’ ,7M Jefferson St.. Hoboken
Mt. Carmel. 90 Broadway, Jersey City

s Home for tho Blind, 81
York St., Jersey City

Mt. Carmel. 94 Pine St., Montclair
Feb. I*. l»4i

c. „
, I * t Sunday of Lent

St- Columba's, South St., Newark
St. Thomas Aquinas, 32 Ludlow St..

Nowark

°Afc GraCC ' 239 And * r,on

St. John’s, 94 Itldffc St.. Orange
St. Joseph’s. 157 E. 4th Ave., Roselle

Diocese of Paterson
Ftb. 12* 1961

.. ...
QulnqoaßMlma Sunday

Mallinckrodt Convent, Mendhamgt Abbey, Newton
Mt. Carmel. 10 McClcan St., Passaic

Fab. 19* 1961
c . Ht Sunday of Lent

St. Mary's. West Blackwell St., DoverAssumption of the Blessed VirginMary, 91 Maple Ave., Morristown

St. Joseph’s . . .
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Delayed,
Partial Justice

A recent decision of the New Jersey Supreme
Court has at long last done justice in a three-
year controversy regarding the location of anew

building of Lacordaire School in Upper Montclair.
In 1958 the 30-year old academy, conducted

by the Dominican Sisters of Caldwell, formulated
plans for the construction of larger and better
facilities for its pupils.

In accordance with the law, these plans were

submitted to and approved by the Montclair
Board of Adjustment. The Board of Commis-
sioners, however, rejected the petition for vari-
ance but suggested several changes which would
remove its objection. The school complied with
these suggestions, whereupon both boards gave
their approval.

The grant of the zoning variance had been
vigorously opposed by a small number of resi-
dents of the Lacordaire neighborhood. These peo-
ple declined to accept the decision of the two
boards, and carried the controversy to the courts.

Losing out in Superior Court in December, 1959,
they pressed on, only to lose, finally and decisive-
ly, in January, 1961, by a unanimous decision
of our highest court.

All right-thinking people will join the friends
Of Lacordaire in applauding the court’s verdict
and in congratulating the Sisters on their hard-
won victory. All will join, too, in good wishes
to them in their new project and in appreciation
of the continued selfless devotion by which they
make so substantial a contribution to the welfare
of the state, no less than to that of the Church.

When we consider the value of what these
Sisters accomplish, when we realize at what self-
sacrifice they do it, it seems incredible that
they should have had to fight for three long years
to secure the right to continue and improve their
work.

Whatever we may think of those who caused

the Sisters so much anguish and expense in the
realization of their simple desire to do more

good, we must reserve our severest criticism for
the provisions of the law which made it possible
for them to do so. For the laws governing such
matters as zoning and school location contain an

inequity, a discrimination which is completely
un-American, utterly un-democratic and entiscly
at variance with the present-day emphasis on the
equality of all under the law.

For, if Lacordaire had been a so-called pub-
lic school, it could have been located anywhere
at the whim of a Board of Education, without
recourse to a Board of Adjustment, without the
citizens affected by it being given even a hear-
ing, much less a right of appeal.

Such distinction, such discrimination are in-
comprehensible, especially when we realize that
there is no essential difference between a so-

called public school and a school such as

Lacordaire. All schools are basically an extension
of the home, institutions set up by parents to
assist them in the fulfillment of their primary
role as educators of their children. The operation
of some schools they entrust to a Board of Edu-
cation, of others to the members of a religious
community, of still others to upright and re
spected lay people. Some they support by a grant
of tax money, others by contributions to their
church, still others by tuition fees.

Despite these accidental differences, all
schools are the same; all fulfill the same func-
tion; all are entitled to the same treatment by
the law.

Why, then, this discrimination in the law in
the matter of location? How did it become part
of the law? How long are we the parents, the
masters of the law and the operators of all our
schools going to allow it to remain on the
books?

Lent in Our Times
, The 40 days fast of Our Savior for many

lenturies has been the pattern for our season of
.ent. With Ash Wednesday this week, we shall

ie asked to follow His footsteps in 40 days and
,10 nights of mortification of our desire for food.
>4 The Catholic who complained that Lent was
sard because it made one hungry was answered
by the brief retort that it was supposed to.

Yet, of course not just hunger, but mortifica-
tion of the flesh and imitation of Christ are the
.true motives for Lenten Fasting. From these mo-
tives the Church law imposes this burden upon
her members from 21-59 years of age.

■ Lent is no longer as difficult as it once was.
Not so long ago the fasting duty of this season
had become so burdensome to so many people
that those who observed the season were out-
numbered by those with dispensations and ex-

emptions excusing from its observance.
Then the Bishops of the United States in

common agreement used their special powers
from the Holy See to lighten the Lenten bur-
den and to ease its adaptation to individual cir-
cumstances.

Presently we of Newark and Paterson stand
under the discipline of the Lenten Fast whereby
meat is entirely forbidden only on Fridays and
on Ash Wednesday, and is permitted only at the
principal meal taken on Ember Saturday (this
year).

Lenten fasting thus has become mainly the
duty to eat but one full meal in the day and not
to eat between meals. Two other light meals are

also allowed, but without meat and without
equalling another full meal. Each one decides
for himself the amount of food at these light
meals needed to preserve his strength. Common
discipline and individual adaptation are thus
preserved.

Signs appear that we are not yet at the end
of the changes that Lent will undergo in our

lifetimes. Many Canadian dioceses have drasti-
cally eliminated most of the Lenten fast. Some
few of the Dioceses in the United States have
adopted the same policy partly because of
changed modern ways of living and partly to

direct the minds of the faithful to the mortifica-
tion involved in that more sturdy participation
in liturgical and apostolic life so needed to rewin
a world badly weakened by secularism. Whether
this will prove a policy that will gain wider ac-

ceptance no one now can say.
In any case, the Lord's spirit of fasting is

not in danger of being abandoned even it its par-
ticular form may change. Taking up our cross

will always be our duty as Christ’s followers.
Since for us in our Dioceses this includes the
Lenten cross of fasting, now is the time to mus-

ter our courage for the 40 days and 40 nights
to come.

No Exceptions
When Christ said, “Suffer the little children

to come unto me and forbid them not,” He did
not add the words, “except for blind children.”
If anything,-these children were especially dear
to Him, and we can picture Christ drawing them
close to Himself.

The Catholic Church conducts its vast edu-
cational system precisely in order to bring chil-
dren close to Christ. While she was occupied es-

tablishing the Catholic school system, she had to
concentrate most of her attention on the regular
parish school.

That she did not forgot the blind child, how-
ever, is evident from the establishment of St.
Joseph’s School for the Blind in Jersey City in
1893.

Since that time the Sisters of St. Joscpn
have done admirable work among the blind chil-
dren who have attended this residential school.

On May 19, 1960, Archbishop Boland an-

nounced an expansion of educational services for
the blind children of this Archdiocese under the
Special Education Department of the Mt. Carmel
Guild. He announced the establishment of an

Itinerant teacher program under which a blind
child would be able to live at home with his
family and to attend his local parish school with
his sighted brothers and sisters. A specially
trained itinerant teacher instructs him in braille,

touch typing, and other subjects necessary to him
because of his blindness. All other subjects he \
learns in his regular classroom except that he
uses books made up in braille or on records. |

The Archbishop likewise announced the es-
tablishment Of an integrated program of educa-
tion for blind children who arc at present attend-
ing St. Joseph's School for the Blind. Through
the interest of the Sisters of Charity these chil-
dren are now able to attend class with sighted
children in St. Joseph’s Parish School for all
regular school subjects, while continuing to re-

ceive instruction in braille subjects from the Sis-
ters of St. Joseph.

The Archbishop also announced the establish-
ment of special classes for multiple-handicapped
children by the Sisters of St. Joseph.

The Special Education Department of the Mt.
Carmel Guild provides braille books and talking
books for these students as well as psychological
services.

The establishment of these programs is a re-

minder to all of us, who celebrate Catholic Day
for the Blind, that the Catholic Church is in-
deed vitally interested in these blind children
who are so loved by Christ, and that she is en-

deavoring to use the most modern educational
and psychological techniques to bring these chil-
dren to the arms of Christ their Savior.

Civil War Centennial
"Abraham Lincoln Renegade Catholic?"

is the title of a fascinating article in the current
issue of Information, commemorating both the
birthday of the great American president and
the centennial of the outbreak of the Civil War.
Rev. Thomas Finn, C.S.P., answers his own

question in the negative, while at the same time
unveiling the little-known story of Lincoln's Cath-
olic relatives and his own early upbringing and
education in a predominantly Catholic region of
Kentucky.

Father Finn’s contribution is just one of
many hundreds of articles and books that are now

pouring forth from printing presses in every part
of the country. This vast literary flood, touched
off by the commencement of commemorative ob-
servances on Jan. 8 by the National Civil War
Centennial Commission, will continue undiminish-
ed over the next four years. Numerous special
events, including colorful community pageants
and re-enactments of the major military engage-
ments, have been planned. The entire series of
Civil War issues of Harper’s Weekly, the national
news magazine of a century ago, is being re-

printed week by week to enable students to follow

the events of the period consecutively.
Some criticism has been raised that this em-

phasis on the glamorous and colorful aspects of
the war might lead us to overlook both the basic
issues over which our forebears fought and the
catastrophic losses suffered by the nation as a

whole. It is startliiffi> to reflect that the Civil War
total of lives 105t_Jf622,511) exceeded the com-

bined American' total of World Wars I and II
and the Korean War. It would indeed be a sad
commentary on our maturity if we permitted
ourselves fto neglect these essential facts.

The Advocate and other Catholic periodicals
have not been slow in pointing out the role of the
Church and churchmen in the events of the 1860s.
Catholics a century ago numbered only 10% of
our much smaller population; nevertheless 70
Catholic generals served on either the Union or

Confederate side. Despite the great shortage of
priests, Catholic chaplains on both sides made
an eminent contribution, while over 500 members
of Catholic Sisterhoods served untiringly as nurses

on battlefields and in military hospitals.
The paternal concern of Pope Pius IX, stress

ing the necessity of prayer to bring the conflict
to an end, is most edifying. He instructed Bishops
in both the North and the South to “let no oc-

casion pass to reconcile the warring parties and
remind the people and their rulers that there is
nothing so harmful to a nation as civil war.”

This week, as we commemorate once more the
birthday of our great Civil War president, Abra-
ham Lincoln, we can look back over the past
century with the conviction that out of the blood
shed two great benefits emerged; the threat of
secession was removed once and for all, and slav-
ery, that ghastly stigma of man’s injustice to

man, was forever eliminated. While the war be-
gan over the former issue alone, it was the solu-
tion of the latter that made it a landmark in
world history.

And yet, is it accurate to speak of a solu-
tion? Slavery is no longer with us, but we are

still plagued with the subsequent corollary of in-
tegration. Let us pray to Almighty God that, as
we commemorate the epoch-making events of a

century ago, we may bo granted the necessary
charity and wisdom to bring those problems in-
herited from the 1860s to a just and equitable so-

lution in the 19605.

That They May ‘See ’

Gifts of Holy Ghost Help
Actual Grace Do Its Work

By Frank J. Sheed
Actual graces, we have noted,

do not cease when the -soul re-
ceives Sanctifying Grace. On the
contrary they become more fre-
quent, richer, more various. For
as their name implies they arc

given us for ac-

tion, and a

whole new
world of action
is now ours.

This brings us

nost particu-
larly to the]
gifts of the
Holy Ghost.

We receive
these, as we!
receive the seven virtues, with
sanctifying grace: they are abid-
ing qualities in the graced sold
The most elementary statement
of their function is that they en-

jable us to catch the wind of ac-

tual grace when it blows, so that
we respond to it, move with it.
Of all the myriad ways in which
the Holy Ghost can move the
souls of men to fruitful action,
there are these seven ways, of
such importance that the soul is
given special gifts to respond to
His guidance and impulse.

It is from Isaias (X 1.2) that we

get the names of the seven gifts:
“The spirit of the Lord shall rest
upon him: the spirit of wisdom,
and of understanding, the spirit
of counsel and of fortitude, the
spirit of knowledge and of piety.
And he shall be filled with the
spirit of the fear of the Lord.
He shall not judge according to
the sight of the eyes, nor ap-
prove according to the hearing of
the ears.” Observe that the "he”
and "him” of whom Isaias is
speaking is the Messiah to come,
so that in receiving these gifts
also we are receiving Christ’s
life.

EACH OK THEM is worth long
and detailed study. Here we can

merely indicate what they arc

for. Wo have seen that hy the
theological virtue of faith we ac-

cept whatever God has revealed
for no other reason than that He
has revealed it; His Church gives
the truths to us and in a sense

they are now ours; but they arc

not fully ours until we grasp
what they actually moan, pierce
through the words to the reality
they are meant to express, go
ever deeper in their exploration.
The Holy Ghost is offering 11s

His aid, without which we could
take no step,»and hy the gift of
understanding we respond to His,
aid.

We may think of understand-
ing as giving eyes to faith.

Two other gifts arc there for
the perfecting of what faith has
already given to our intellect.

By knowledge, we can develop
a judgment of situations us

created spiritual realities hear
upon them and illumine them,
we conic to see everything in
the context of the soul, grace,
the sacraments, the next life.
By wisdom we judge more pro-
foundly still; as we respond to
it we are reaching a kind of
judgment of which it is not
merely fantastic to say that

we arc beginning to see things
as God Himself sees them.

Still within the realm of sco'ng
and judging—but always with a

view to action—comes the g ft
of counsel. By it we are enabled
to respond to the special guid-
ance offered us by the Holy Ghost
in the actual living of our .he,
our spiritual life especially- the
things we must do and the things
we must avoid here and now tor
cur soul’s eternal good.Jn a way
counsel hears something of the

same relation to the moral vir-

tue of prudence that understand-

ing bears to the theological vir-
tue of faith.

THERE REMAIN piety, lor-

titude and fear of the Lord. As
counsel gives a kind of special
edge to the moral virtue of pru-
dence, these last three bear
roughly the same relation to the
ether Moral virtues.

Piety is related to justice in

one rather special way. By jus-
tice, we do our duty to Gad.
We may define piety as love
of one to whom we arc already
bound by the duty of obedi-

ence, so that by it we are doing

our duty to God not simply be-

cause we love God. Indeed in

this piety is the most evident
example of something that be-
longs to all the gifts, for they
all make love the main ele-
ment in the action of the vir-
tue.

Fortitude is related, naturally,
to the moral virtue of the same

name; fear of the Lord is seen

by theologians in special relation
to the moral virtue of temper-
ance, but also to the theological
virtue of hope. We shall say a

little more about these two gifts
next week.

‘Colonialism’ Smear
Aimed at America

By Louis F. Budenz
Last week I introduced you to

anew Marxist-Lcninist term
which is sweeping the world
against the United States, “col-
lective-colonialism.” While Nikita
Khrushchev is
smiling at offi-
cial Washing-
ton, to the point
where the So-
viet Premier
gets another
friendly front-
page article in
the New York
Times of Jan.
29, his hcnch-
men everywhere arc spreading
this phrase against us.

The chief aim for this terminol-

ogy, which is supposed to char
actcrize the present era, is to

catch the United States in the ac-

cusation of being ‘‘a colonial

power,” which our country has
largely escaped.

The whole theory is cunningly
wrapped up hy V. Bogoslovsky,
one of the leading Soviet theoreti-
cians, in his article on “The Es-
sense of Collective Colonialism,”
which featured the December In-
ternational Affairs, published' by
the Soviet Society for the Popu-
larization of Political and Scien-
tific Knowledge. This Society is

composed of experts in sedition
who have played such rings
around America as a whole.

COMRADE BOGOSLOVSKY’S

I theme is that the jibes which ccr-

tain cynical British writers have
pointed at the decline of “British
colonialism" belong also to the

j ‘‘American, French, Belgian,

Dutch, and Portuguese colonial
ists, whose 'holy alliances’ to
crush the liberation movement of
the peoples are such frequent oc-

currences."
Then most fervidly he gives us

a definition:
"Collective colonialism has

become a universal Instrument
ol imperialist policy in Asia,

Africa, and Latin America.
This new-fashioned policy Is

parading under the false slo-
gans of ’anti-communism’ and
•defense of the peoples’
rights’.”
The term was first introduced I

to the world hy that peerless dic-
tator of collectivist colonialism.
Nikita Khrushchev, in his ad-
dress to the Indonesian Parlia-
ment delivered Feb. 1960, li is

based on the theory that the na-

tional liberation movements, in

Asia, Africa, and Latin America,
arc so smashing up the old co-

lonial rule of the British, French,
Belgians, and others that these

"exploiters” need to be shored

up and turn to the United States
for that help.

ALTHOUGH IT is asserted that
this is a phenomenon occurring

throughout the globe, the chief|

1example which Comrade Bogo-
slovsky cites is that of the Middle

: Eastern Industrial Corporation,
formed in March, ,1958, "with the
participation of companies of the

| United States, Britain, France,
Canada, the German Federal Re-
public, Italy, Sweden, Denmark,
Norway, Switzerland, the Nether-
lands, and Belgium.”

That is quite an array of
countries, to be sure, but the
central theme of the indictment
of “collective colonialism” is
that the main offenders happen
to be what Soviet Russia con-

siders to be its main enemies,
the United States and West
Germany. That is a most in-
teresting coincidence which
has occurred over and over

again in Soviet propaganda
and which has paid good re-

turns for the Kremlin.
And so we have this summing

up:
"For Britain, France and Bel

igium collective colonialism of-
fers a sort of ‘shelter’

... On the
other hand, the monopoly circles
of the United States and West
Germany regard collective co-

lonialism as the most convenient
form for their drive against the
positions of the old colonial pow-
ers and the establishment of their
domination in the latter's ‘tradi-
tional’ spheres of influence."

THE CHIEF measures which
the "national liberation move-

ment" can take against the “op-
pression” from this form of "co-
lonialism" are sharply set forth
as the "nationalization of all re-

sources” by the newly indepen-
dent countries. And the shining
example is that of Fidel Castro’s
Cuba.

"The bold measures of the
revolutionary Cuban Govern-
ment, directed against the dom-
ination of American imperial-
ism in the economy of that
small country, is a remarkable
example pointing the only cor-

rect way by which former de-
pendent and underdeveloped
countries can achieve prog-
ress and complete economic
and political independence, ’’ (he
Boguslavsky article states.

We shall spend several weeks
in the consideration of this "col-

j lective colonialism," for it is 'he
greatest menace to American se-

curity that has been thought up
Jfor a long time. While Khrush-
chev smiles, he is distributing
this idea against us in every cor-

ner of the w’orld by International
Affairs and other communist or-

gans.
And while our battle against

communism is not a defense of
the monopoly interests which
have abused colonial rule, we
recognize that the Kremlin is giv-
ing the world no choice but that
of the Sovictization by labeling
every free world effort as "co-

I lonialism.”

Pope Plans Jubilee
For ‘Rerum Novarum’

NCWC News Service

Following is a translation of the New Year's address made
by Pope John Will on Dec. 30, 1960, to the diplomatic corps
accredited to the Holy See. The Pope announced his intention to
celebrate the 70th anniversary of the publication of the encyclical
"Rerum novarum ” by Pope Leo Will.

Gentlemen, today’s pleasant
meeting revives in Our heart all
of the sweetness of the emotions
that We felt on the holy Christ-
mas night.

At that time, in silence and
meditation, you
had all as-

sembled around
the altar for the
liturgical me-
morial of the
great Christian
mystery.

Today your
presence here
has another
meaning that
We desire to stress: namely, to

demonstrate, around the Pope,
the reciprocal and cordial under-
standing among the diplomats ac-

credited to the Holy See.

THEREFORE, Wc want to add
to the salutation We give you a

solemn expression of respect and
love for each nation you repre-
sent, for all of those that touch
their frontiers, for all the peoples
of the earth, whatever may be
the size of their population.

Seeing you all assembled

here, what memories come to
Us, what visions present them-
selves to the mind! But, as

your distinguished spokesman
so well remarked, a note of an-

xiety comes into the heart
also at the thought of the prob-
lems of peace and active con-

cord within each country and
between nations.

How much road there is still to
be traveled to bring true prog-
ress to the service of man, of
man considered from the view-
point of his spiritual, as well as

material, requirements; man con-

sidered as an individual as well
as a member of the collectivity.

The Church ardently desires
the incomparable benefit of social
and international peace. By its
teaching, its exhortations, its ac-

tivities, it is working with all its
energy to bring it about, as you
are able to perceive yourselves.

AND SINCE we have the op-
portunity to see you all gathered
in Our presence, We want to take
this occasion to announce to you
a trifle ahead of time one point
of Our program for the new
year.

We propose to celebrate the
70th anniversary of an event of
great historical significance:
the publication by Pope Leo
XIII, in 1891, of the encyclical
"Rerum novarum" on the sta-

tus of the workers, a document
judged so important by Our
immediate predecessors, Pius
XI and Pius XII, that they cele-

brated respectively its 40th and
50th anniversaries. The first
was observed in 1931 with
the encyclical “Quadragesimo
anno,” and the second with a
radio message sent to the en-

tire world on the Feast of Pen-
tecost in 1941.
We are glad that the distin-

guished representatives of so

many nations may be the first to
learn of Our intentions in this
respect. So We shall promulgate,
in order properly to celebrate the
great encyclical of Pope Leo
XIII, a document which will con-

firm, by adding Our voice to

those of Our great predecessors,
the Church's constant solicitude,
now no longer only turned to-
wards such and such a point of
social order to be established,
but towards its entirety, as the
age in which we are living ap-
pears to demand.

THIS AGE —as We indicated
a moment ago is not free from
uncertainty or reasons for an-

xiety. Nevertheless, at the dawn
of anew year. We prefer rather
to dwell on that which invites
confidence and hope. And We say
to you, in the pleasant confidence
of this familiar conversation, that
this is already an old habit of
Ours. When We exercised the
function of dean of the diplomatic
corps at Paris, on Jan. 1, We
reviewed, in the name of the
dipomats of the 70 countries
represented in that capital, the
year which had completed its

course, and We always tried to
find, in the disquiet of the
agitated world, some promising
rays of serenity.

You will permit your former
colleague to recall in particular
the last of those address, of
which some passages seem to

Us to be still -appropriate to-

day.
“Watchers and zealous servants

of peace in the world," We said
on Jan. 1, 1953, "we are follow-
ing the daily political happenings
in all countries of the world
which now infuse the heart with
confidence, now give rise to fear.
They invite us to reflection and
to find in them a lesson, freeing
our mind from anguish and help-
ing it to prepare for better days."

Quoting then the meaningful
motto of the city of Paris,
“Fluctuat nec mergitur" (May
i' float lest it sink), We invited
Our listeners to raise their eyes
with Us “to the star shining
above the slightly swelling
waves." And We ended upon a

note of hope with these words:
“Each nation has its destiny in

the hidden designs of Providence
and they help each other mutual-
ly to bring it about. Keeping
firm faith, invincible optimism
and a heart open to the sincere
effusions of human and Christian
brotherhood, we all have the
right not to fear anything and to
have confidence in God's assist-
ance."

THESE WORDS expressed feel-
ings which have only been streng-
thened in Us up to now. We want
to give them to you in conclu-
sion as an expression of the glor-
ious expectation and the firm
hope which fill all the souls of
good will on the threshold of the
new year.

We arc adding thereto with
all Our heart, in response to the
good wishes which your worthy
spokesman, the Ambassador of
Austria, dean of the diplomatic
corps, presented to Us so kindly
in the name of all of you, the
wishes that We conceive at this
moment for you, gentlemen, your
families, and for all of the noble
nations you so capably represent.
May God will that the year about
to begin be for you and for your
countries, a year of peace, of
grace and benediction.

In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of ISewarli
Very Rev. Louis D. Senez, Feb.

11, 1900

Rev. Edward S. Brock, S.J.,
Feb. 11, 1928

Rev. Thomas F.X. Mansfield,
Feb. 11, 1953.

Rev. Thomas J. Herron, Feb.
12, 1946

Rev. Raymond J. McWilliams,
Feb. 12, 1946

Rt. Rev. Msgr. William B.
Masterson, Feb. 12, 1956

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Matthew S.
Callan, Feb. 13, 1940

Rev, Terence Wholihan,
0.F.M., Conv., Feb. 13, 1955

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph 11. Mee-
han, Feb. 14, 1936

Rev. Edward M. O’Malley,
Feb. 14, 1938

Rt. Rev. Msgr. John C. Me-
Clary, Feb. 15, 1952

Rev. Charles J. Doyle, Feb. 16,
1950

Rt. Rev. Msgr. Andrew J.
Schonhart, Feb. 17, 1956

AROUND THE PARISH

Father John tells his favorite “miracle” story - the
time ho made an unexpected call on a sick parishioner.
When he went up the stairs, the coffee table was cov-
ered with general magazines; when he came down,

they had turned into Catholic publications.
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Red Sentence Mars
40th Year asBishop

John C. Sciranka,
Passaic, N.J.

Editor:
On Bet). 13, 40 years ago, a great and solemn celebra-

tion took place in the historical city of Nitra, Slovakia. The
representatives of the Czecho-Slovak government and the
entire nation gathered to witness the consecration of the
first three Slovak bishops after the creation of the first
Republic of Czecho-Slovakia,
among them Jan Vojtassak, des-
ignated to be the bishop of Spi;
diocese, whence came the first
American Slovak fraternal and
newspaper pioneers.

Forty years ago Socialism was

already making headway in spite
of the fact that almost 85% of the
people of entire Czecho-Slovakia
were and arc Catholic. The gov-
ernment in Prague renewed the
Hussite program by launching
and supporting generously the so-

called Czecho-Slovak National
Church. In Slovakia, although
predominantly Catholic, 24 Social-
ists were elected to represent the
country in the Prague Parlia-
ment. On the other hand, the
Catholics were able to elect only
14 members. With 24 Socialists
and 200 members of other parties
in the Parliament, the Catholics
were in the minority.

The apostles of the so-called
Czechoslovak National Church,
financed by the Prague govern-
ment sent their emissaries to the
United States to break up the
Catholic Slovak Parishes and in
their stead, start here the new

national churches. Slovak Catho-
lic leaders led a vigorous crusade
against these false emissaries
and with the sanction of the late
Cardinal Hayes, they invited
Bishop Vojtassak to come to the
U. S. to give missions.

When Bishop Vojtassak applied
for a passport he was vehemently
rebuked and threatened with im-
prisonment.

The pressure from America,
however, was so great that two
years later. Bishop Vojtassak
was permitted to visit Rome dur-
ing the Holy Year and was met
there by American Slovak pil-
grims, led by Rev. Martin B. Ru-
bicky of Pittsburgh diocese, who
was supreme chaplain of the
Slovak Catholic Sokol with head-
quarters in Passaic, N. J.

In 1926 Bishop Vojtassak vis-
ited the U. S. with Bishops Mar-
jan Blaha, Paul Jantausch and
Jozef Carsky. They were guests
of American Cardinals and Bish-
ops and took part with other prel-
ates from Slovakia at the Inter-
national Eucharistic Congress in
Chicago. The writer was chair-
man of the laymen's reception
committee in New York City to
welcome the dignitaries and thus
had the privilege to know them.
Bishop Vojtassak visited all Slo-
vak parishes in North Jersey.

Back in Slovakia, Bishop Voj-
tassak was the target of many at-
tacks. In spite of his ardent pat-
riotism and priestly zeal, after
the re-establishment of the Re-
public of Czecho-Slovakia in 1945,
when the people of Slovakia voted
against communism overwhelm-
ingly, he again became a target
of attacks.

His first arrest came In 1949,
but he was released shortly aft-

erwards. He was again arrested
in the summer of 1950, The
American Slovaks protested
against this arrest and a solemn
Mass was celebrated at St. Pat-
rick’s Cathedral, New York, pre-
sided over by Cardinal Spellman
for Bishop Vojtassak and the per-
secuted bishops, priests and peo-
ple of Slovakia. In January, 1951,
lie was sentenced to 24 years’
imprisonment for alleged “treas-
on and espionage.” He was lib-
erated in 1956, apparently, as

Religious News Service then stat-
ed, because of his advanced age,
but was not permitted to return
to his diocese. The grounds for
his third arrest have not been
disclosed.

A protest against the arrest of
the 83-year-old Bishop Vojtassak
by the communists of Czecho-Slo-
vakia was made on Oct. 6, 1960,
by the Slovak Newspapermen’s
Association of America in a tele-
gram to UN Secretary General
Dag Hammarskjold, requesting
that its protest be placed before
the UN Human Rights Com-
mittee.

At that time the Slovak news-

men requested that Soviet Pre-
mier Nikita S. Khrushchev and
President Antonin Novotny of
Czechoslovakia, who took part in
the General Assembly of the UN,
should be taken “to task for this
and many other injustices perpe-trated on the leaders of Slovakia
and other nations.” It also stress-
ed that “any and all efforts to
aid Bishop Vojtassak and the per-
secuted people will be highly ap-
preciated.”

Now (hat the people of Slovakia
are forced to manufacture am-

munition for Castro's warfare in
Cuba and various uprisings in
Africa and other countries, the
world is not aware of the plight
and suffering of its leaders like
Bishop Vojtassak.

Let us act now and help that
attention be given to the impris-
oned Bishop Vojtassak and Slo-
vakia.

We felicitate Bishop Vojtassak
on the 40th anniversary of his
consecration and pray for his lib-
eration in the spirit of, Abraham
Lincoln and George Washington,
whose birthdays we are ob-
serving this month.

Christmas Issue
And Army Folks

Mrs. Robert B. Merkle,
Fort Ord, Calif.

Editor:

We have been one of those
families fortunate enough to
share in (he rich beauty of your
1960 Christmas Supplement. One
of our Army chaplains, Rev. Pe-
ter Rush, was kind enough to
share his copy with our family

Let me commend your entire
staff for the magnificent job they
have done in presenting such a

contribution to Christian family
liturgy. The entire issue was a

work of art, and the commer-

cial advertising was real proof
of what can he done in that Pold.

It is obvious that you have
many beautiful Catholic families
in your area, or else you would
not have been able to present
such material! I thank them for
their inspiration and help with

many little details our family
has yearned for in preserving
our beautiful Christmas season.

How memorable the Feasts of
Epiphany and the Purification,
yesterday, have become to our

family of three boys after shar-
ing your lovely issue.

I shall keep and treasure the
issue always.

USSR Doesn’t Have
Free Trade Unions

By Msgr. George G. Higgins
( Director, Social Action Department, NCWC)

Several weeks ago in this col- j
umn favorable reference was!
made to a report by a special ■
committee of the International I
Labor Organization on the free-
dom of trade union association
in the U. S. •
Meanwhile the ]
same 1.L.0.
committee has
released a

companion re-

port on free-
dom of trade
union associa-
tion in the U.S.-
S.R.

The Newl
York Times hailed the report as

"a notable contribution to the un-

erstanding of the communist
economic and social system as

well as of the Russian unions
themselves.” I agree with this
appraisal with only two reserva-
tions.

! FIRST criticism of the re-
;port is that it tries too hard to
be ‘‘objective.” The authors
merely summarize their findings
without making any attempt to
evaluate them and without com-

ing to any conclusions about the
! trade union situation in the U.S.
iS.R. They went too far out of

| their way to “explain” the sub-

jordination of Soviet unions to the
communist apparatus.

But the facts in the report
speak for themselves. They
point to the conclusion that
freedom of association does not
exist in the U.S.S.R.
The repprt saj-s that while the

trade unions in the U.S.S.R. “are
distinct from the government,
they nevertheless play a promi-
nent part in helping to run the
country—especially in the sphere
of industrial organization and so-

cial service." However, it adds
that “there can be no doubt that
in accordance with their rules
the trade unions, like all other
bodies in the Soviet Union, have
to follow the leadership of the
Tarty in their policies and ac-

tivities."

AS THK NEW YORK Times
has pointed out, the meaning of
this is that (a) the question of

union recognition in the U.S.S.R.
is purely academic and (b) the!
question of freedom of associa-
tion for Soviet workers is largely I
irrelevant.

The Times of London and scv-l
eral leading European newspa-
pers have made substantially the
same point. A "Tcputable Swiss j
daily says that “From the 152'
pages and six chapters of the
report on the trade union situa-
tion in the Soviet Union it seems

apparent that in the U.S.S.R.
there are neither free trade
unions nor free workers, and that
the Soviet trade union is only
an obedient instrument of the
Soviet dictatorship.”

Excerpts from the 1.L.0. re-
port on the trade union situa-

i lion in the U.S.S.R. have been
cited here not only to point up
the fact that there is no gen-
uine trade union freedom in the
Soviet Union but also to sug-
gest that sonic of the criticism
being leveled against the 1.L.0.
in this country is unfounded.

I refer specifically to the alle-
gation that the 1.L.0. has been
taken over by the communists.
This report demonstrating that
freedom of trade union associa-
tion does not exist in the Soviet

Union, surely would hot have
been published by a communist-
dominated organization.

Mass Calendar

hch. 12 Sunday. UuinquaKeaima
Sunday. 2nd CUm. Violet. No Cl. Cr
I ref. of Trinity

Feh. 13 Monday. Mass of previous
Sunday. 4th Class. Violet. No 01. or
1 r 2nd (’oil. (' tpi. Common Prof,
j Feb. 14 - Tuesday. .Maas of previous
Sunday. 4th Class. Violet No 01. or IT.
2nd Coll St. Valentine; 3 C i|»i. Com
mon Pref. Or: St. Valentine. Martyr

Tteil 01. 2nd Coll, of previous Sunday;
-3 C IP). Common Pref.

Feb. 13 Wednesday. Ash Wednes
ilav. 1m Class. Violet. No 01. Pref. of
; l.ent.

Feb. 16 Thursday. Thursday after
Ash Wednesday. 3rd Class Violet. No
id. 2nd Coll. C ipi. Pref. of Lent.

.. \ 7 ~ Friday. Friday after Ash!Wednesday 3rd Class. Violet. No 01
2nd Coll C «P> Pref. of Lent

* V c *\,1. Saturday. Saturday after
iAsh Wednesday. 3rd Class. Violet. No
(•I. 2nd Coll. St. Simeon; 3 C «P>. pref
of Lent.

. Fc !h .19 7“ Su
.

nt *«y- Kirst Sunday of
Lent. Ist (lass. Violet. No 01 Cr Pref

of Lent.
Key: 01. Gloria; Cr. Creed; C from

the Votive Mass of Holy Ohost. N Arch-
diocese of Newark; P Diocese of Pater-
son; Coll. Collect; Pref. Prefaee.

STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY Copyright, 199 U ICO.WAKiwi Strwtoa

God Love You

Catholics Outdone
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The following facts are pub-

lished without comment.
Last year the Protestants of the

U. S. contributed $157,400,000 for
their foreign missions. This rep-
resents a Protestant per capita
contribution of

$2.75, which is
$2.49 more than
the Catholic per

capita contribu-
tion to the Holy
Father for all
the missions of
the world.

The North
American for-

eign missionary
force numbers 27,219. Catholic
missionaries from the U. S. num-
ber only 7,000.

The Methodists send 1,580
members to their missions; the
Seventh Day Adventists 1,385; the
Southern Baptists 1,377; the Unit-
ed Presbyterians 1,356. The larg-
est number of missionaries from
any one Catholic religious society
or institute in tfce U. S. is from
the Jesuits. They have 817 in
mission lands.

PROTESTANTS are particular-
ly generous in supporting foreign
mission work. The Methodists, for
example, gave about $l5 million:
Lutherans about $l5 million;
Presbyterians $10,845,000; Scv-

lenth Day Adventists $l2 million.
In supporting the missions, the

Seventh Day Adventists lead all
Protestant groups. Their mem-
bers number only 400,000, but
each member contributed $2B.
The Methodists gave $8.52 each
and the Evangelical Free Church
$14.40. We do not know how much
each individual missionary socie-
ty receives, but we do know how
much the Catholics of the U. S
give to the Holy Father who

asked that in missionary giving
he be ‘‘first and principally aid-
ed.” Last year he received 27

cents per Catholic or $27.74 less
than what each Seventh Day Ad-
ventist gave.

Those who have the Eucha-
rist and the other blessings of
the Faith and who would like
to equalize differences in the
name of Christ can send offer-
ings to the Holy Father through
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith.

AID TO the Society for the

Propagation of the Faith is not
to restrict itself to purely mone-
tary offerings. The best kind of
offering one can make is to com-

bine sacrifice with prayer. Spe-
cially designed for mission
prayer is the Worldmission Ro-
sary, which employs a different
color bead for each decade, the
five decades representing the five
major mission areas of the world.

Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark,
or Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.

Vocation Indulgence
Members of the Apostolate

for Vocations can gain a plen-
ary indulgence under the ordi-
nary conditions on:

Feb. 11, Feast of the Appari-
tion of Lourdes

A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or piety per-
formed for the intention of
fostering vocations to the
priesthood.

Friends Chide Her Because
She Evicted Misbehaving Kin

By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University

My problem is the right or wrong of allowing a veryclose relative to live under our roof if she is keeping
company with and entertaining in our home a married
man who is still living with his wife. I finally followed
my confessor’s advice and asked her to leave. Now my
husband and good Catholic friends have turned against
me saying that I had no right to interfere in someone
elsc’s life.

Your letter points up clearly
one of the many dilemmas Chris-
tians encounter in a morally
pluralistic culture. Various alter-
nate patterns of conduct are tol-
erated and often receive equal
public appro-
bation. The
popular as-

sumption is
that there are
no absolute
criteria for
judging right
and wrong. Ev-
eryone is freel
to follow his]
own “con-|
science” and lead his own life,
provided he docs not interfere
with others.

Although Christians possess a

clearly defined set of norms gov-
erning moral conduct, how do
they deal with those who do not
accept their norms because they
use different criteria for judging
right and wrong? The problem is
real and presents the Christian
with a dilemma. On the one hand,
he maintains that a person must
follow the dictates of his con-

science; on the other, he insists
that basic Christian moral prin-
ciples are absolute and unchange-
able and must be accepted by all.

IN TIIE PRACTICAL order,
the solution has been to insist on

tolerance. This is the correct so-

lution, provided tolerance Is
based on the belief that truth
in many moral areas is hard to
come by and we must respect
every person’s sincere attempt to
reach it. Unfortunately, tolerance
is often based either on the as

sumption that moral norms arc
changeable and relative, or on
the even shallower view that my
neighbor’s moral conduct is none
of my concern so long as he
leaves me alone.

Your husband and friends
apparently hold the quite com-

mon misconception of tolerance
that my neighbor’s belief and
morals are none of my busi-
ness. This is indifference, not
tolerance. It Is not based on

sincere respect for the truth or

for the person in error but on a

thoughtless desire to avoid the
inettnvcnicnce of personal con-

cern for my neighbor and the
common good.
This false tolerance has seri-

ous consequences for the individ-

ual Christian and for society. If
we are our brother's keeper, we

are bound to be concerned about
his physical and moral welfare.
If he is proceeding along danger-
ous or sinful paths we must warn

him, or at least not encourage
him by our silent acceptance.

The welfare of society itself is
threatened by this false toler-
ance. When people show no con-

cern over the existence of social
evils, law enforcement receives
little public support, injustice
goes unpunished, and wrong-do-
ers receive acceptance. Ameri-
cans have traveled a long way
down this road. Disclosures of
graft, and so on, are greeted
with general apathy.

AGAINST THIS broad back-
drop, let’s take a closer look at

your problem. I gathered that
your relative had other means

of support so that you were not

simply throwing her out on the

street. Furthermore, since this
married man was coming to your
home, you were openly support-
ing or at least tolerating his evil,
scandalous action. Granting that
they will probably continue their
illicit relationship elsewhere, you
will not be directly involved and
have shown by your action that
you condemn their evil ways.

It Is inconceivable that your
husband and Catholic friends
should now criticize you for in-
terfering. Obviously they have
no regard for public decency or
for the rights of this playboy’s
wife. You have no right to
make your home a rendezvous
for public sinners, whether
your relative be a simple call-
girl or a sophisticated home-
breaker. Indeed, you should
have taken action at once.

The criticism you are now re-

ceiving reflects how deeply the
spirit of secularism has pene-
trated some Catholic circles.
Based on a false sense of toler-
ance, public sinners who make
a mockery of marital fidelity are

openly accepted as if their moral
violations were a wholly private
affair of no concern to a Chris-
tian community. What models we
hold up for our children I

As for charity, will the sinner
receive any encouragement to
abandon his evil ways if his ac-

tions draw no disapproval from
the good?
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The need for high school ex-
pansion is shown by current sta-

tistics. While there are 129,213
children in Catholic elementary
schools, there are only 21,624 in
Catholic high schools in the Arch-
diocese.

THE SEVEN new high schools
will cost about 3 million each
for a total of 21 million. Desides
classrooms and laboratories, each
will include a residence f ur the

religious faculty, a chapel, audi-

torium-gymnasium, cafeteria and
library. Courses will be academic
but the girls’ schools will pro-
vide commercial subjects as elec-
tives.

Completion of the schools will
Increase Catholic high school
enrollment by yearly 50% to
an approximate total of 32,100
and will bring the number of

secondary schools in the Aich-
diocese to 57.

Two schools are olanned for

Bergen County, two for Union,
two for Hudson and one for Es-

sex. One school, Immaculate

Heart Academy for girls in Wash-

ington Township, is already un-

der construction on Van Emburgh
Ave. and is expected to be ready
for occupancy in September.

The other Bergen County school
will be located in Hohokus and
will house 1,500 boys. The first
students will be accepted in Sep-
tember, 1962.

IN UNION there will be a

school for boys in Roselle on

property near St. Joseph’s
Church and one for girls in the
Linden area. Ground for both
will be broken soon.

Hudson will also have schools
for boys and girls. The boys’
school will be located in cen-

tral Hudson and the girls’ in

the Bayonne - Jersey City
(Greenville) area. Construction
on the girls’ school is expected
to start shortly.
The Essex County school is

planned as a co-institutional

structure (separate schools for

boys and girls located in one

building). No site has been se-

lected but it will serve the Cald-
well-Verona-Bloomfield area.

A NEW HOME for the aged
will be constructed in each coun-

ty bringing the total number of
such homes in the Archdiocese

to seven.
Each of the new buildings is

.expected to cost slightly more

than $1 million and the design
for each will be similar. There
will be 14 double rooms and
nine single rooms for men in
one of the two-story wings of
the U-shaped structure, 23 dou-
ble rooms and nine single

rooms for women in the other
two-story wing, and 10 suites
for married couples in the cen-

tral section of the building.
The suites for the married cou-

ples will have private bathrooms
and kitchenettes. On each floor
of each wing there will be a

separate sleeping room for a Pis-
ter on night duty. Each building
will also have quarters for the
Sisters staffing the home, a chap-
el, recreation, dining, library
and occupational therapy rooms,
medical services and an auditor-
ium.

SPECIFIC details of the fund
drive have not yet been an-

nounced, but it will consist of
two phases. The first phase will
be a memorial gifts campaign
and the second a parish by par-
ish pledge appeal.

Memorial donations will be

acknowledged in a "Memorare
Book” in each building. The
books will be on permanent dis-
play in special “Memorial
Shrines."

ARCHBISHOP Boland has des-
ignated Mar. 5 as the date for
launching the parish phase of the
drive, which will continue through
June 30. All of the 1.5 million
Catholics in the 242 parishes of
the Archdiocese will be individ-
ually approached in that period.

Some 40,000 men volunteers
will conduct the canvass for
which parishes have been di-
vided into regions with county
coordinators and regional mod-
erators, drawn from the cler-
gy, serving in supervisory ca-

pacities.
Organization meetings for pas-

tors have been held over the last
two weeks. This week campaign
secretaries selected by the pas-
tors are learning the techniques
of handling the necessary rec-
ords. Training meetings for the
parish workers who will supervise
solicitations will be held in each
county next week as follows:

For Essex County, Feb. 13, 8

p.m. at Essex Catholic 1 High
School, Newark; Hudson County,
Feb. 14, 8 p.m. at St. Michael’s
Auditorium, Jersey City; Bergen
County, Feb. 16, 8 p.m. at Sacred
Heart parish, Lyndhurst; for Un-
ion County, Feb. 17, 8 p.m. at St.
John the Apostle School, Linden.

These meetings will be followed

by training sessions for all the

parish volunteers.

St. Paul Guilds

Plan Convention
COVINGTON, Ky.—The Guilds

of St. Paul, parish organizations
for converts, will hold their an-

nual convention here Apr. 29-30.
Theme of the meeting will be:
“Don’t Just Make Converts—-

;Keep Them.”

| Bishop Richard H. Ackerman,
C.S.Sp., of Covington will be the
principal convention speaker.

.

j “GO INTO the whole world
iand preach the Gospel to every
! creature,” Christ commanded.

Appeals for Generosity

Archbishop Explains Need
For Construction Program

hollowing is the text of Archbishop Boland's letter an-

nouncing a 525 million fund raising campaign to help pay forthe construction of new facilities in the Archdiocese.
It is with the utmost confi-

dence that I place before you
this appeal for your generous
cooperation and support of the
greatest building program that
the Archdiocese of Newark has
ever undertaken. This program
provides for the expansion of
our seminary, the building of
seven new high schools ar.d
the erection of four homes for
the aged. The construction cost
will be in excess of S3O million.
To achieve our goal, we must
raise a minimum of $25 mil-
lion.

THIS YEAR we celebrate
the centennial of the founding
of our seminary, where our di-

ocesan priests are prepared for
their sublime mission of carry-
ing on our Divine Lord’s work
in the world. For, in the words
of Pope Pius XI, "the priest is
the continuation of Christ,”
the sharer in His divine priest-
hood.

In the Providence of God our

vocations to the priesthood
have increased with the growth
of our Catholic population, so

that now, our major seminary
at Darlington is inadequate to

accommodate the number of
young men who aspire to fol-
low in Our Lord’s footsteps as

priests of the Archdiocese of
Newark.

The erection of another build-
ing is of grave urgency. This
building will be a separate unit
for the students of philosoohy
and is, therefore, designated in
our program as "The Philos-
ophy House.”

FOR A FONG time wc have
all been deeply concerned by
the shortage of classroom

space in our high schools. Last

September, for example, we

accommodated scarcely one

quarter of the number of boys
and girls who sought admis-
sion in our secondary schools.

The proposed plan of expand-
ing our high school facilities
in every county of the Arch-
diocese will go a long way to-

ward the ultimate solution of

our problem in this most vital

need, for our new high schools
will enable 10,500 more of our

youth to take advantage of tne
incalculable benefits of a thor-
ough Catholic education.

They will be completely fram-

ed in secular knowledge while
their minds are enriched with

the doctrines of faith, their
will sguided by the divine mor-

al code of Our Savior and
their characters formed by the
inspiration of the example of
Christ and of their consecrated
teachers.

CLOSE TO the heart of our

Divine Savior is the care of the

aged. If we arc to carry out

His mission of mercy on earth,
we must provide homelike fa-
cilities, under religious aus-

pices, in which our elderly
people may pass their declin-
ing years in the peace and com-
fort they so richly deserve.

Certainly, the beneficial pur-
pose of our building proeram
must appeal to every Catholic
in the Archdiocese. I trust ‘hat
every member of the faithful
will express his endorsement
of our program in a material
way through the answer he
gives to this appeal. It is,
therefore, with ' prayerful con-
fidence that I place this proj-
ect under the special care of
and dedicate it to the Immacu-
late Mother of God. I ask you
to join me in making our de-
velopment program proof cf
our faith and pledge of our

lasting devotion.

IN THE OFFING: These are architect’s renderings of various buildings included
in the archdiocesan building program. Above is the T-shaped Philosophy Build-
ing and its connecting chapel which will be erected at Immaculate Conception
seminary. Top right is a typical old age home in a U-design with quarters formarried couples in the center and separate quarters for men and women in the
wings. Center right shows a typical boys’ high school in a quadrangle design. The

deign for the typical girls’ school is a gentle arc with the auditorium-gymnasium
extending back from the center and a residence for religious teachers in the lower

right.

Holy Name
St. Anne’s, Garwood—The regu-

lar monthly meeting will be held
Feb. 13 at 8 p.m. Results of the
decent literature drive in the
town will be discussed. Godfrey
Sohler and William Klimas are in
charge of the program.

St. Cecilia’s, Englewood A

Day of Recollection for the men
of the parish will be held on Feb.
26. The program will start with
Mass and Communion at 8 a.m.,
followed by breakfast. The medi-
tations and question box will be
conducted by Rev. Frederick L.
Canavan, S.J., of Fordham Uni-

versity. Reservations may be
made through Louis J. Majewski

or James J. Lanigan.
St. John Nepomucene, Gutten-

berg The annual Communion
breakfast will be held on Mar. 12
in the school auditorium. Speak-
ers will be Msgr. Christian Haag,
pastor, St. Monica’s, Sussex, and
John Connolly, Newark attorney.
Neil Englebach is chairman.

Our Lady of Victories, Jersey

City Two debating teams from
the Gannon Debating Society of
St. Peter’s College will discuss

"Compulsory Health Insurance
for All Citizens,” at the Feb. 13
meeting.

St. Mary’s, Rutherford The
golden jubilee Communion break-
fast will be held Feb. 12 in the
high school auditorium. Speakers
will be Rev. Gerard Murphy, S.J.,
of St. Peter’s College, and Jer-
emiah O’Callaghan, assistant cor-

poration counsel of Jersey City.
Our Lady of the Lake, Verona—

A debate on the proper methods
to follow in promoting Christian
reunion through the ecumenical
council will feature the Feb. 12
meeting. The dchators wil be
A1 Bucholz and Robert Lambdin.

The society has organized a

Decent Literature Committee in
an effort to gain the cooperation
of storekeepers in removing ob-
jectionable literature from their
stands. Ten two-men teams have
been formed to visit the stores.
Joe Hudson has been named
committee chairman.

Si. Joseph’s Lists
Feb. 11 Dinner-Dance
JERSEY CITY The Holy

Name and Rosary Altar Societies
of St. Joseph’s Church here will
hold their second annual dinner-
dance Feb. 11 at Ukrainian Cen-
ter. Fleet St. and Oakland Avc.

Charles Brandon is chairman,
assisted by Vincent Brandon and
Mrs. Mary Jane Tucker.

Valentine Dance
CUFTON—A St. Valentine buf-

fet supper and dance will he held

by St. Brendan’s Cana Council
Feb. 11 in the auditorium at 8:30
p.m. Ticket chairmen at Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Pivornick.

K of C Membership
Is Nearing 50,000

NEWARK Membership in the Knights of Columbus
in New Jersey reached an all-time high of 49,91J during
1960, William J. Boman, state deputy reports.

“New Jersey now ranks eighth in national member-

ship standing,” he said. In jurisdictions reporting net

gains of 1,000 or more members,

New Jersey placed second on a

percentage basis with a net gain
of 3.68%.

"I anticipate a membership in
excess of 52,000 in New Jersey at
the close of this fraternal year,”
Boman added.

BOMAN reported also that since
1952 membership almost doubled,
increasing by 23,728 from 26,189.
This 91% jump leads the entire
nation in jurisdictions reporting
gains of 5,000 or more members.

In addition, New Jersey led the
nation during this eight-year peri-
od in jurisdictions reporting net
gains of $3 million or more in
K of C insurance in force, show-
ing an increase from $ll.B mil-
lion to $49 million,

Itegina Mundi Council, Clifton—
A class of 11 members received
the first degree on Jan. 21, at the
clubhouse. The exemplification
was in honor of Bishop James E.
Walsh, M.M., Maryknoll mission-
er now imprisoned by the Chinese
communists. Principal speaker!
was Rev. J Donovan, M.M,

Mahwah Offers
Latin, Algebra
MAHWAH Registration for

advanced classes for eighth
grade students who wish to take
introductory courses in freshman
Latin and freshman algebra will
be conducted by the Immaculate
Heart of Mary School here on

Feb. 10 from fi to 9 p.m., and
Feb. 11 from 10 a m. to noon, it

was announced by Rev. Joseph
halmch, 5.D.8., pastor and prin-

cipal of the school.
Freshmen in high r.chool who

would like to take a 10-weel: re-
medial course in cither subject,
because of some special difficul-
ty, will also be accepted, it was

announced.
The advanced course in fresh-

man Latin and algebra will be
iconducted on io consecutive Sat-
urdays. Remedial work in ftesh-
inian Latin will be conducted
etcry Monday front 7 to 8:30

p.m., and on Friday evenings at
the same time for remedial work
in freshman algebra.

Additional information may he
had by calling LA 0-3555 or by

writing to Division of Advanced
Studies, Immaculate Heart of
Mary School, Mahwah.

Cana Calendar

CANA CONFERENCES
Cana ContercnreH examine various
Phase* of family life.
KEY Cana I: Husband-Wife Rela-
tionships; Cana II: Spirituality in
Marriage: Cana III: Parent-Child
Relationships; Cana IV': Annual re-
view of I. II and 111.

Paterson: Ax above except Cana II is
Parent-Child Relationships. Cana III:
Spirituality.

Sunday, Fab. 12
Mendham. St. Joseph’s. Cana I.

LI 3-4689.

Sunday, Fab. It
Ridgewood. Mt. Carmel. Annual. 7:30

p.m. C.l 4-5304.

Montclair, Immaculate Conception.
Cana 11. 7:30 p.m.

Sunday Fab. 24
Clifton, St. Rrcndan’i. Cana 11, 7:30

pm.
Ridgewood, Mt. Carmel. Cana I. 7:30

P.m.

PRE-CANA
Feb. 19 26 Nutley, Holy Family,

HU 3 7782.
„

Feb. 26-Mar. 5 Elizabeth, St. Mich-
ael'a. El. 3-3597.

Feb. 26-Mnr. 5 Ridgewood, Mt. Car-
mel. WII 5-0120.

Mar. 5-12 East Orange, Blessed
Sacrament. HU 3-7782.

HUSBAND-WIFE RETREAT
leh. 17-19 Carmel Retreat House.

Oakland. OL 2-3272 or FA 2-6104.
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ROOFING

WILKIE
SIDING, GUTTERS, LEADERS,

MINOR ALTERATIONS A REPAIRS

RT. 46 DENVILLE
DE 4-4444 TE 5-2554
OA 7-5553 JE I 4144

BEHIND EVERY

MONROE
SAVINGS ACM

15 "GRACE" DAYS

s;

Earn for the full period!
Savings received by 15th
earn dividends from Ist.

This means you have more

time to be sure you save

and earn regularly. In ad-

dition to the convenience
and earnings, your savings
are insured up to $lO,OOO.

VA% i|
Current Dividend

PAID
4 TIMES

EACH YEAR

Op*n Manday t A. M. ta 4 P. M.

Tutiday Him Friday t A. M. ta 4 P. M.

MONROE SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

221Wathington St at Bank St Newark 7, N. J. •MA 3*7090

SINCE 1903

RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL OIL BURNERS

FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL
FOR RESIDENTIAL AND INDUSTRIAL HEATING

DEPENDABLE • EFFICIENT OIL BURNER SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE ON All MAKES OF BURNERS

Pay Heating Bills the PETRO Way—lo Equal Monthly
Installments—No Additional Cost.

PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY

972 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. MI. 2-8130

Your Neighborhood

Pharmacists "Says"

m

NEWARK
•*** A ftaaraa Martorana. Prapa.

Lid- PHARMACY
Ertahllahad orar 30 roar.

Paur Raglatarad Pharmaclata
fraa Pallvarr Opan Rvarr Par

From 9 a m. to 11 p m.
714 Ml. Protract Avanua aar.

Montclair Avanua
HU 3*4749 Nawark, N. J.

JERSEY CITY
VALRNTI'I PHARMACY

JOIEPH VALENTI, ft a, Ph.r.
Pratcrlptlnna Bahr Naadt

Photo Dapt. Proa Dahvarr
734 Wait tlda Ava., opp. Falrvtaw

Jartay City, N J.
PHONE: DE 3*3944

WESTFIELD
CENTRAL PHARMACY

.Mlchaal J. Carmala, Raa. Phar.
Praicrlptlnm Cara4ullr

Compmindad
Pruac Parfilmat Caaanatiaa

Rtrk Room flnppltai
414 Central Ava., Wlttflald 3*1494

NUTLEY
RAY DRUft CO.

. Jamal Rlccla. Raa. Phar.
Baby Naada

Praacriptioaa Promptly
Cut Rata Pruga and Cnamatlca

Ava. North •

The Advocate Classified

MARKET PUCE
PAID CIRCULATION 120,757

Rates: 1 insertion 40c per line 4 inser-
tions 35c per line. Minimum 3 lines.

Deadline: Monday 2 P.M.

Write to The Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.

or call MArket 4-0700

HELP WANTED FEMALE

SWITCH BOARD OPERATOR. FIVE

TRUNKS. 11 EXTENSIONS. MUST BE

TYPIST. 5 DAYS, 9 TO 5. CAI.L MR.
SMITH MI 29130.

HELP WANTED MALE

SERVICEMAN: MUST BE EXPERI-

ENCED ON INDUSTRIAL OIL BURN-
ERS. COMPANY WILL FURNISH RA-

DIO EQUIPPED TRUCK. EXCELLENT

WORKING CONDITIONS. CALL MR.

DOLPHIN MI 28130.

Instruction Male & Female

Airline training and placement for
Hostess

or Ground positions. Applicants
must be 18-39 Yrs. H. S. Grads. For
interview send address and phone No. to

Box 484. East Orange. N. J. or call
OR 4-1442.

POSITION WANTED

LITURGICAL ORGANIST EXPERI-
ENCED: WISHES POSITION IN UNION
COUNTY. CALL CH 1-1588.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

HEIGHTS RADIO
- TV SERVICE

855 Summit Ave.. Jersey City 7, N. J.

RADIO. TELEVISION. HI-FI. STEREO.

P A AMPLIFIER. TAPE RECORDER.
PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.

FREE
6 MO. SERVICE ON ANY NEW

MOTOROLA TV
PURCHASED FROM US.

E. B. NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW 5-2414

AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS

G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Buick. Olds-
mobile Cadillac, any make auto; we
will install a rebuilt transmission, guar-
anteed 6 months; 1 price quoted, no

ups; E-Z terms. 1-day service, 331 Hal-

sey St., Newark. For prices call MI

2 5534. 8: A. M. 8 P. M.

WAYNE TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

Repairs on all automatic
transmissions.

Leo Whltty - Ray Nyhuls
21 Sherman St., Wayne, N. J.

OXbow 4-3508

NEW CAR DEALERS

Mrozek Rambler Pontiac
520 E. St. Geo. Ave., Linden, HU 6 1818

INSURANCE AGENTS

The Monsanto Agency
69 Water St., Newton DU 3-1950

FURNITURE DEALERS

ENGLEWOOD FURN. CO.
House of the World Famous

OSTERMOOR MATTRESS
It costs no more for an

OSTERMOOR
Full Line of Household Furniture

88 W. Palisade Ave. LO 7 0427
Home Office TE 5-7007

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
est. 40 years

Aluminum Awnings

Combination Windows
Doors . Venetian Blinds

Aluminum Siding • Jalousies
Porch Enclosures
OUR SPECIALTY

HY. 23 Butler. N. J.
TErmlnal 8-2000

PILLOWS - QUILTS

PILLOWS - QUILTS
Made to Order and Renovated. Pillows
returned same day. Feathers and Down by
the pound.

PENNER BROS.
560 B’way Bayonne FE 9-0905

Since 1910

PLUMBING & HEATING

Michael T. Baudermann, Inc.
PLUMBING AND HEATING

181 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3

MA 2-7407

RELIGIOUS GOODS

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP

314 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst
(opp. Rltz Theatre)
Daily 1 to 5 6 to 9

WEbster 3-4545

NURSING HOMES

AB3EY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE

Aged Convalescent. Chronically 111

86 Van Ness Place

Bl 3-0303
Newark. N. J.

Benedict Manor Guest House
for - elderly folk. Pleasant rooms, rea-
sonable. fine and bountiful home
cooked meals. Morris County area..

Owned A operated by Mrs. Batsch
DE 4-7019.

UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS

KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVERED $2.95 and UP

DISCOUNT CITY
542 Montgomery St., Jorsey City, N. J.

TELEPHONE DE 2-4400

Open 9 a m. 10 p.m. Closed Sun.

TUTORING

ENGLISH AND LATIN TUTORING
ON HIGH SCHOOL LEVEL

MR. McGUIRE. SO 2 4707

TYPING

TYPING
THESIS. TERM PAPERS
STATISTICAL REPORTS

TYPED FOR REASONABLE FEE
CALL MA 4 0700 EXT. 17

WASHING MACH. SERVICE

ALL MAKES
34 HOUR SERVICE

ANYWHERK
REASONABLE SERVICE CHARGES

FOR THE FINEST SERVICE
CALL OLdfteld 3-5038

REALTORS

JNION COUNTY

Our experience 1. your protection. Lot u,
help vou «* we have ao many other hap-
py nnme ownera In Union County and the
xurrmindlng area.

To Buy or Sell Call on

JOHN P. McMAHON
1583 Morrla Ave., Union MU 8-1434

Open Evea and Weekenda

NUTLEY

BUY NOW SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN.
We will list your home for sale, or
consider buying It if you purchase an-
other house through our office. Let
us know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WE 9-3922.

STANLEY JOHNSON
25 High St., Nutlcy. NO 7-8000

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

LOTS FOR SALE

FAYSON LAKES
YEAR-ROUND VACATION LIVINO

BUILDING LOT
110x115*

EXCELLENT LOCATION
54.000

Price Includes public water supply
Year-Round Homes Available

From 915.000 to 940.000

FAYSON LAKE

COMMUNITY, Inc.
Roonton Ave. Fayson Lake Rd.

Kinnelon Morris County* N. J.

TErmlnal 8-4848

BERGEN COUNTY

AT
North Arlington
Heights on Schuyler Ave.

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
4 NEW MODEL HOMES

CAPES • RANCHES • SPLITS
FROM

$17,990
MODELS OPEN DAILY WY 1-7320

BERGEN COUNTY
SEE ANY OF A FINE

SELECTION OF HOMES THRU

SMITH & MOONEY
REALTORS

111 Klnd’km’k ltd.. Mnntvale. N. J.
PArk Ridge 82400

DUMONT

$21,500 $2,000 down
Spacious cape. 3 large B'R. Hi baths,
modern eat-in kitchen, full dining room,
finished Rec. room. Urge fenced yard,
close to school. Only 6 years old.

HOWSE REALTY INC.
845 Palisades Ave.. Teaneck. N.. J.
TE 61010 TE 6-2221

DENVILLE

GRIFFITH PRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS - INSURERS

58 Indian Rd., Denvllls. N.
OAkwood 7-4300

"Serving the Hub of Morris County**

LAKE HIAWATHA

HOMES • LOTS - ACREAGE
LILLIAN DELANEY. INC.

28 N. BF.VKRWYCK RD.
LAKE HIAWATHA. N. J.

JE 8-2053 DE 4-2053

LAKE HOPATCONG

LAKEFOREST RESERVATION
At Upper Hopgtcong

Water front lot • 75 foot front -93.800.
Another with 02-foot front water front-
age. only 54.750.

Practically new three bedroom home.
H buy at 918,000.

Vi acre 235 foot paved road, 91995.
At a nearby lake. 3 bedroom lakefront
cottage fully insulated only 912.000.
For best buy* on New Jersey*! largest
lake, stop at the Lakeforest Reserva-
tion Office • Club plan.

ARTHUR D. CRANE CO.
Lakeforest Office

Route 15 . 6 miles north of Dover, N. J.

LAKE PARSIPPANY

CAPB COD 115.MH)
1). GALLO. BROKER

Lake Panippany TUcker 71580

MAHWAH

EARLY OCCUPANCY
3 Bedroom Colonial—largo living room,
fireplace, near parochial schools and
transportation. Many extras. Owner
transferred, anxious to sell. Asking
518.450.

THE DATOR AGENCY
8 E. Itamapo Ave. Mahw«h, N. J.

l.Afayctte 8-3000

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

MORRISTOWN

Town and Country Quality Home*
CARLTON J. BRUEN. REALTOR

13. St. Morristown
JE 0 3435 Rot. JE 8-2017

MORRIS COUNTY

Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
Ona Boulevard Mountain Lakea

DEERFIELD 4-1318

MORRIS PLAINS

New 7 room split level . $20,900

MARY A. BERNHARDT
558 Rt. 10, Whlppany TU 7-5070

MOUNTAIN LAKES

RITA B. MURPHY
237 W. Main St. Boonton,

DE 4-1788
N. J.

MOUNTAIN LAKES 4 VIC.
New "listings" complete with photot.

KLINTRUP, INC., Realtor
150 Blvd. (Off Rt. 48) DE 4-0400.

Real Estate at "150" Since 1918

MULLINS • RASMUSSEN, INC.
Appraiser'. Estate Specialists

Rt. 48 Mt. Lakes - DE 4-9400

PT. PLEASANT BEACH
318 Broadway corner St. Louis Ave.
Home and Income. Immediate occu-
pancy. House consists of panelled liv-
in* rm. with fireplace, kitchen. 3 bed-
rooms down 2 up 2 baths A/C
heat oil fired. 2 car garage with ex-
tra guest room and bath. Near schools
and beach. Plot 73x123. Zoned for busi-
ness ideal location for doctor, den-
tist or retired couple for Income as
guest home.

$13,730
call owner. W. T. Ferraro.

115 Barner* * “

Borough. N. J.

RIDGEWOOD

GILSENAN 4 COMPANY
384 E. Ridgewood Avc. OI 5-1800

RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOW NERS

OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE GI 5-9000

158 Franklin Ave., Ridgewood
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS

SPARTA

LAKE MOHAWK

Cape Cod atyle home altuated on one
and a half acres. The house contains
e living room, dining room, three b«l-
-rooms and two baths. $24,000.

EMMA B. LA POINTE
Route 15 Sparta. N. J.

Open Daily and Sunday
Parkway 0-5730

E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
Serving L. Mnhawk-Sparta Area

Rt. 13 Center of Sparta, PA 9-6181

WEST MILFORD

Early American

6 ROOM RANCH $19,500 4 up
Beautiful wooded plota, trees, lak<
with club privileges.

3 B/R, Living Rm., science kitchen Ui
baths, attached garage, aelect own loi
at HIGHCREST LAKE.

A. and M.D., Inc.
TE 8-1050 eve. HA 7-8316

Direction.: Rt. 23-one mile past Duller
to entrance of High Crest Lake. East
side of lake to Northwood Drive and
models.

FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES

MORRIS HUNTERDON. WARREN
COUNTIES

JAMES V. DUrFY Agency
Main St. Chester. N. J. TR-9-520

Evenings MUrray 9-1200

Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main St.. Chester N. J. TR 9-5131

APARTMENT TO LET
'

ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apts.

Pierce Manor
4 Rms. (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rms. (2 bedrms.) from $139
6 Rms. (3 bedrms, 2 baths)

from $169
One block to Immaculate Conception
Church lc School.

Open dally 0 to 5 P. M.
Tuesday and Friday until 8 P. M.

Sunday 1-5 P.M.
Presldsnllal Management EL 4-0485

FOR
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

RATES AND GENERAL

INFORMATION REGARDING

ADVERTISING CALL

MArket 4-0700
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For the Blind—as Nowhere Else
By Anne Mae Buckley

NEWARK Recently a man
moved his family from another
state to a city in the Newark
Archdiocese. The reason: here
he found the most comprehen-
sive Catholic-sponsored pro-
pram available to his blind
child.

Here, a blind child can at-
tend his own parish school with
his brothers and sisters and
neighborhood friends, and be
assisted by a special itinerant
teacher several days a week
until he has mastered braille
subjects and skills.

Here also the blind child,
who for psychological or emo-

tional reasons requires a more
sheltered environment in which
to learn and play, finds a spe-
cial school just for him and
others like him.

Even mentally retarded or

emotionally disturbed blind
children will soon (Feb. 13)
have available to them a week-
ly session with teacher and
psychologists, and their par-
ents will be able to talk over

their problems at periodic
discussion sessions with a psy-
chologist.

The priests, Sisters and lay
experts who carry out the pro-
gram cannot remove from
these children the handicap of
blindness as Christ did for the
blind beggar as told in next

Sunday's Gospel. But they can
make it much less a handicap,
so that the blind child can hope
one day to go his way in the
sighted world in a manner not
so terribly different from that
of the man who was cured.

“THE NEWARK Archdiocese
is, I believe, the only place in
the world where such a wide
variety of services is available
to the Cathoic blind child,’’
said Rev. Richard M. McGuin-
ness this week. Father McGuin-
ncss is director of the Mt. Car-
mel Guild Apostolate for the
Blind and of the educational
services for the blind which
function under the Guild's Spe-
cial Education department.

These varied educational
services add up to a program
which offers something to
every blind child—no matter
what his degree of blindness or

other handicaps. “There is no
blind child who is not acccpta-
be into the program,” observes
Father McGuinness.

Something for the blind is
not an innovation in the New-
ark Archdiocese, although the
varied program has evolved
since last May when Archbish-
op Boland outlined plans for the
new Special Education Depart-
ment. Since 1893 the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Newark have con-

ducted St. Joseph's School for
the Blind, Jersey City, which
is still a unit of the compre-
hensive program.

THE FEATURE most prized
by Father McGuinness and oth-

cr administrators of the sys-
tem is integration of the blind
child into sighted environ-
ment.

"We are preparing them for
life,” Father MGuiness says.
"They will be living the rest
of their lives with sighted peo-
ple so if possible they should
be prepared now to make nor-

mal social contacts and lead
independent lives.”

This is happening in two

ways.

There are 10 children, seven
of them totally blind, three
sighted, attending parochial
schools in Bergen, Essex, Hud-
son, Union and Passaic coun-

ties, or preparing to enter paro-
chial schools next September,
who are visited one, two, three
or four days a week, by an itin-
erant teacher. Sister Marguer-
ite Charles, C.S.J. It is her job
to teach them braille skills
and help them adjust to the new

environment of the competitive
sighted classroom. This service
will be provided to each child
until the time when he no

longer needs it.
These children were not, able

to attend Catholic schools hc-
forc the itinerant teacher pro-

gram was launched last Fall.
The plan is to add a second
itinerant teacher next year.

NINE MOItE blind children
are being integrated under a

new project at St. Joseph's par-
ish school, Jersey City. They
live at St. Joseph's Home for
the Blind just across the
street and formerly received
their education there in the all-
blind classes which are now the
source only of their 'braille
training.

At the parish school they
keep up with their classes, us-

ing braille books provided by
the Mt. Carmel Guild and the
State Commission for the Blind,
take their turns at chores like
eraser-clapping, and partici-
pate in fire drils "without a

hitch" according to Sister Hel-
en Aloysius, S.C., principal.
What's more, their sighted
classmates vie for the honor
of escorting them across the
street to the Home at day’s
end. Sister Helen Aloysius
notes. And so normal is the
relationship, according to a

gleeful Father McGuinnes, that
"they’ve even gotten into a few
scraps."

THESE ARE the blind chil-
dren equipped psychologicaly
and emotionally to "lead inde-
pendent lives” as Father Me-
Guinness describes them. But
blindness can lead to or be
accompanied by other difficul-
ties or handicaps. “The chil-
dren who require a more shel-
tered, more individual ap-
proach (some children, you

know, could crack under the
pressure of the competitive
sighted classroom) receive
their education in just such an

environment at St. Joseph’s
School the Blind,” Father Mc-
Guinness explains. Blind chil-
dren who fall into the profes-
sional classification of "cdu-
cably retarded” are included
in this group.

Even blind children with
emotional disturbances find
help under the aegis of the Mt.
Carmel Guild in the psychia-
tric services it is equipped to
provide through its Catholic
Guidance Center.

But there were some men-
tally retarded or emotionally
disturbed blind youngsters who
had to be turned away because
they had such severe problems
that they did not fit into the
program anywhere. Beginning
Feb. 13, at the Center for
Blind, 99 Central Ave., New-
ark, even they will be accom-
modated in the new psychiatric
and social service being ar-

ranged for them and their par-
ents. A limit of eight young-
sters has been deemed neces-

sary as a beginning for this
project.

EDUCATORS at Columbia
University, >vhere Father Me-
Guinness is working for his
doctorate in special education,
are deeply impressed by New-
ark’s Catholic program for the
blind, and even by the fact that
a priest is assigned to doctoral
studies in the professional field
of special education. Fath-
er McGuinness is just one of
those in the program, Sisters
and lay people, who hold or

are completing studies for de-
grees that qualify them to
stand beside the personnel of
any professional agency dedi-
cated to similar goals.

Yet, beyond their clearly
thought-out clinical goals, be-
yond the professional terminol-

ogy and hcre-and-now results,
hovers the inspiration, that has
led them to their present
unique status—“the only place
in the world that provides such
a wide variety of services for
the blind.”

This inspiration can be found
in Sunday's Gospel.

DAILY CHORE: Joseph Stokes, blind student of the sixth grade at St. Joseph’s
parish school, deftly fills classroom Holy Water font demonstrating that he is
completely integrated into school life, even to assuming extra-curricular chores.

Sister Bernadette Maria, S.C., his teacher, looks on.

AT ACADEMY: Three of the five blind students at
St. Dominic’s Academy Martha Chojnacki, Sharon
Kelly and Pauline Zook, demonstrate collapsible walk-

ing canes to Sister Margaret Clare, O.P., principal.
Integration of girls from St. Joseph’s Home for the
Blind has been going on at the Academy since 1930.

'TIL TOMORROW: Mary Beth Lynch and Michael
Ward wave from steps of St. Joseph’s Home for the
Blind to sighted classmates, Ellen Devlin and Peter
Behrens, who escorted them home from St. Joseph’s
parochial school. Sister Gregory has opened door to

welcome blind youngsters.

Where Inca Gold Adorns Spanish Churches
By Floyd Anderson

CUZCO, Peru The mere

Belting to Cuzco is something
of an accomplishment. As you
leave Lima by non-pressurized
plane, it is like any other flight

except for the rubber hoses
extending from the side of the
cabin for all the passengers.

Lima is at sea level, and Cuz-
co is well over 11,000 feet high
in the Andes; and you fly above
many mountains before you
reach the Urubamba valley
where Cuzco is. Your rubber
hose is for the oxygen you will
need as the plane ascends per-

haps 25,000 feet into the clouds.
Your hand and arm may get
tired from holding the hose with
the steady flow of oxygen to

your nostrils —butif you put it
down only for an instant, you
quickly feel the effect.

Aground in Cuzco you quickly
feel the lack of oxygen. You
learn for the first few days

not to rush about, not to
bend down too quickly to pick
up something. You find your-
self gasping for breath at the

slightest exertion, and exper-
iencing severe headaches till
you have become accustomed
to the altitude.

WHY GO TO Cuzco? Many of
us may never have heard of
this city which should be known
for the exquisite art in its
churches, the beauty of its al-
tars and wood carvings, and es-

pecially for the distinguished
"Cuzco art," which flourished
from around 1600 to 1700.

Cuzco is believed to be the
oiliest continuously inhabited
city in all of North and South
America. It is believed to have
been founded in the Uth cen-

tury, but since the Incas left
no written history, dates are

but intelligent guesses.
When Cuzco, ancient capital

of the vast Inca Empire, was

discovered by Francisco Piz-
zarro and his fellow conquista-
dores, it had a population of ap-
proximately 500,000. Today . it
numbers about 100,000, with
many small villages in the out-
skirts.

The only practical way to
reach Cuzco is by plane, two
hours from Lima, swooping
down through mountain peaks
into the valley. By train up
and down the mountains it is
two days; by car it is up to
four days.

CUZCO IS replete with evi-
dence of the ancient Incas’ en-

gineering ability, their building
“know how.” The Incas had no

power machinery, no metal
tools, yet the walls they built
still stand, firmly locked stone
by stone, though bound by no

mortar. And Cuzco has ‘ had
many earthquakes since Inca
times; many churches were
badly damaged in the latest
severe one in 1950.

Here the Incas had tlieir
Temple of the Sun, their most
sacred structure, and near it
the fumed Field of the Sun,
which was planted with corn
stalks made of gold; here
too were golden llamas and
shepherds guarding them—also .
made of gold. This was all tak-
en by the Spanish conquerors,
melted down, and sent back to

Spain.

MANY OF THE present
churches were built by the
Spanish from the ruins of the
Inca temples. The Inca stones
were used for the foundations,

and walls of these ornate
churches. Many of these, too,
were damaged in the last earth-
quake, and reconstruction is
still going on.

■ But regardless of scaffolding,
piled stones and dust, the beau-
ty is evident to anyone’s eye.
The cathedral, for instance, has
a magnificent choir carved
from cedar with intricate de-
signs. The altars and the entire
wall behind them are resplen-
dent with gold or silver. Some
are completely decorated with
gold leaf, as the chapel of the
Archbishop’s residence. Others
have large silver plated sec-

tions reaching from floor to
ceiling.

The Inca civilization did not
use gold or silver for any-
thing but decorative purposes;
though the Spanish sent much

of this across the sea to re-

plenish the coffers of the mon-

archy, much of it also went to

decorate the houses of God.

ALL THE CHURCHES are

decorated with beautiful paint-
ings too. Many of them are the
so-called Cuzco art, done by In-
dians who were trained by the
Spanish. So many thousands of
paintings have left the country
that Peru will no longer allow
them to be sold for exporta-
tion. It is said that at onetime
200,000 of these religious paint-
ings were in existence; approx-
imately half of these are be-
lieved now to be outside
of Peru.

The Cuzco paintings have a

certain ’’native" touch to them
that is charming and authentic.

They are all religious paint-

ings; you will see them in ho-
tels, in the finer restaurants,
as well as in the museums.

MUCH OF CUZCO has been
maintained as it was in the
Inca days. There are still the
narrow stone streets, some so

narrow that pedestrians must
step into doorways to avoid
being scraped by cars. The cor-

ners are sharp too I saw a

half-ton truck that had to man-

euver backward and forward
four times before it could turn.

Many of the inhabitants of
Cuzco are Quechua Indians.
You will see them at Mass on

a Sunday morning, perhaps a

mother nursing her hungry
baby during the ceremony
and when she is leaving af'er
Mass you may see that she is
barefoot.

First for Cuzco
CUZCO, Peru—lt was anoth-

ci first for Cuzco, though per-
haps many of its inhabitants
did not hear of it—and might
r.ot have recognized its signifi-
cance.

The setting was the grand
lounge of the Hotel Cuzco, with
a grand piano at one end, ar.d
* fireplace at the other. Jo-

seph Sullivan, president of Sul-
livan Brothers, Lowell, Mass ,
which prints 23 Catholic mag-

azines, was the instigator of ihe
“first." He is here In Cuzco

as a member of the Catholic
Press Association Study Com-
mittee, analyzing mass com-

munications in Peru. The other
members are Rev. Albert Nqv-
ins, M.M., CPA president e - id
editor of Maryknoll; and Find
Anderson, CPA vice president
and managing editor of 'lhe
Advocate.

Sullivan could not resist the

temptation. He sat down at the
piano and his facile fingers
rang out a tune probably never

before heard in Cuzco's histor-
ic 800 years.

The tune? "When Irish Eyes
Arc Smiling”!

Sunday 'Procession

High in the Ancles, a Tourist Trap
PISAC, Peru It is hard to

believe that you would find a

tourist trap high in the Andes
Mountains of Peru —but vou

do. Run by an enterprising
young Qucchua, it probably will
not net the youngster more
than a few "soles" a day, but

apparently he considers it well
worth the effort.

Every Sunday the Qucchua
Indians bring their food stuffs,
their hand-woven blankets, al-
paca and llama rugs and sip-
pers, Pucara pottery and other
materials to the square of Pi-
sac. In days gone by, this
v as done mostly for trade
among themselves; it was their
Sunday fair, where 'hey pur-
chased or exchanged, visded
and swapped gossip of their
mountain villages.

The town elders carrying or-
nate staffs emblematic of tlvir
office marched in procession
through the square on their
way to Mass. They were pre-
ceded by youngsters blowing
horns. After Mass, the proces-
sion would return with the
horns clearing the way through
the narrow mud-and-stone
streets.

NOW, HOWEVER, there has
been an invasion of tourists.
Pisac is on the tour route
and it should be, because it

presents an interesting aspect
of Peruvian life that is not
found in Lima, Arequipa or the
other larger cities.

Asa result, the Quechua In-
d;ons are losing some of thiir
naturalness; one feels that the

procession is becoming less a

means of attracting attention to

the Mass, and more a means

of gathering a few coins from

the tourists who snap pictures
ol their colorful native cos-

tumes.

TJIK TO UK I STS who cn.ne

on this last Sunday of January,
however, deserved their pic-

tures and whatever bargains
they purchased in the village
square. The bridge over ' he
roaring river had oeen torn

down, and it is now Peing* re-

placed. Steel beams lave been
laid across the river; some

cross' pieces are also attached.
Hut that is all.

At one end some planks have
been laid loosely, so there is no

problem there. Hut for perhaps
50 feet, one must inch his svay
along a 2xt piece, holding 0,-to

a cable about shoulder high.
This is not too bad, if you re-

member not to look down under
any conditions.

It becomes more difficult,
however, when you meet some-

one going the other way. Then

you must edge past each other.
This presents real problems if
the other traveler should be a

Quechua mother with a baby
on her back and a bundle in
one hand. One American tour-
ist refused to go over the bridge

“It’s not well organized,"
she said. And she had a point
there.

YOU ENCOUNTER the t ,ur-

ist trap on the mountain road
high above Pisae, which clus-
ters among the rich fields in
the valley below. As your car

moves cautiously around the
many serpentine curves, you
suddenly spot a half-dozen good
sized rocks in the road. There
is a Quechua hoy, "busily heav-
ing them over toward the
mountain side. Your first
thought is that there has been
a landslide, and that this
youngster is clearing the road

for' motorists. Of course you
give him a few soles (each
sole is worth about \ cents) as

he stands there smiling as you

slowly drive by.
You feel a bit of a glow at

the kindness of this youngster
till you happen to look back

and see him-carefully throwi ig
back the rocks —and then
sitting by the side of the road,
awaiting the next customer for
his mousetrap. F.A.
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ARE YOU WEATHER-BEATEN?
You Need an Automatic

CLOTHES DRYER
Let it blow! Let it storm! Fluff-dry your

lnundryin any weather, day or night, in less

than an hour—automatically!

Huy tv clothes dryer from your
favorite store. pvbIiC@SERVICE

DON'T BE A DRUDGE BUY A DRYER



Wichita Starts Recruiting
Laymen for the Missions
WICHITA, Kan. (NO) - The

Wichita Diocese has become the
first in the U.S. to set up a pro-
gram to recruit Papal Volunteers
for Latin America and Extension
Volunteers for the U.S. home
missions.

Bishop Mark K. Carroll said
the two teams of Papal Volun-
teers from Wichita will be as-

signed to Belem, at the mouth of
the Amazon in Brazil, and Lima,
Peru.

No specific areas have been
designated for the Extension Vol-
unteers but they will be sent to

parts of the U.S. where the
Church “is truly in a missionary
status,” the Bishop said.

The Papal Volunteers program
was announced last vear by the
Holy See. It seeks to recruit qual-
ified laymen to go to Latin
America for a specified period
of time to cooperate with lay
leaders there in their work on
behalf of the Church.

The Extension Volunteers pro-

gram will be conducted by the
Catholic Church Extension Socie-
ty as a home mission counter-
part of the Papal Volunteers pro-
gram. The two programs are re-
cruiting jointly. They have sep-
arate headquarters in Chicago.

Plans call for the first partici-
pants in both programs to be in
the field this Fall.

Jesuits to Aid

African Students
NEW YORK (RNS) - The

Jesuit Educational Association, a

coordinating agency for the 28
Jesuit-run colleges and universi-
ties in this country, announced
here that Jesuit schools will step
up scholarship aid to African stu-
dents studying in the U.S.

Rev. Edward B. Rooney, S.J.,
association president, said 18
African students are now receiv-
ing assistance at Jesuit schools
in the U.S.

SEWING LESSON: A missionary nun in Pakistan shows five students at St. Ther-
esa’s High School for Girls in Rawalpindi how to use a sewing machine.

Would You Give to Christ
But Not Give to His Vicar?

Some people might wonder
whether they would have ' loved
Propagation of the Faith more

if they had lived in the time of
Christ, and heard Him say: "Go
ye therefore, teach all nations.”

No. For Our Lord said: "It is
better for you that I go.” If He
remained He could have been an

example to be copied; but
through His sending of His Spirit,
He became life to be lived.

And, too, the Apostles were

stronger in His absence with His
spirit in them, than they were
with His physical presence. Con-
trast the conduct of St. Peter the
night of Our Lord’s arrest, when
in the court of Annas He said:
“I know not the man.” and his
apostolic boldness after Pen-
tecost when before the same An-
nas he said: “You crucified Jesus
Christ, the Nazarcne, and God
raised Him from the dead. Salva-
tion is not to be found else-
where.”

If you would not make a sacri-
fice of a day’s wages now to the
Vicar of Christ, you would not
have made it to Christ himself.
But, the fact that you do make
the sacrifice proves yotf have the
Spirit of Christ.

You can increase your love for
the Propagation of the Faith by
increasing your love of Christ.
The holy zeal for the conversion
of the world is inseparable from
the love of the Redeemer.

Missioner Forced
To Ruild Church
The story of how pagan poo

pie actually forced a missionary l
to take the faith to them is re-

lated by Rev. Frank Woods, Co-
lumban priest laboring in Korea.

“Sam Sun Yung is about 15
miles from Chaing Seng, the
central church,” explains Fa-
ther Woods. "A number of peo-
ple started coming to Mass in
Chaing Seng, at least once a

month. They would walk the 13
miles in all sorts of weather.
1 saw them walk to Mass and
back again—.3o miles.
“They studied the catechism.

Eventually they left me no way
out of it. There was no escape.
I had to baptize them, and hav-l
ing baptized them 1 had to say,
Mass for them in a little Korean
room. A Korean room is about:
six feet square. And when I was I
saying Mass the majority of them
would be outside. They couldn't
get in.

"That couldn’t continue. There

were close lo 100 Catholics and
those Catholics had to have a
place. Believe me, I had a bit of

scraping and gathering to
get S5OO to put up a little church
for the people of Sam Sun Yung.”

Progress Made
In Mauritius
There were 13,500 Chinese on

the island of Mauritius in 1950
when the Catholic apostolate
among the Chinese was started
there by Rev. Emil Vandewallc,
S.J., a former missionary in
I China.

At the finish of last year the
apostolate celebrated its 10th
anniversary in "the only country
in the world where the Chinese
population is in the majo--
ily, 60%."

During the past 10 years an

a\eragc of 800 baptisms were

administered annually, including
infant baptisms and a good num-
ber of baptisms among the con-

verts, especially among students.
While there are not as yet statis-
tics available concerning the fre-
quenting of the Sacraments by
Chinese Catholics of the island,
it is evident that observance of
the Easter Duty requirement is
good and has been sustained
among them.

It is also noteworhy that some
60 or 70 Catholic marriages be-
tween Chinese take place annual-
ly-

Bishop Stanton
At Newark

Bishop Stanton will make an

Appeal on behalf of the Soeiety
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Feb. 12 at St. Stan-
islaus, Newark, Rev. Adalbert
Kiczek, pastor.

Bishop Stantog wishes to ex-

press his deep grititude to
Father Kiczek and to the other
pastors of the Archdiocese for
their cooperation in making
these appeals possible.

Society for the Propagation
of the Faith

Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., L.L.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.ni. to 12.

Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DcGrassc St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARinory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.

Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.

Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome

thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:

Mary T. Dillon
William E. Sullivan

Pope Stresses Social Needs
Stemming From Automation

NCWC News Service

Following is a translation of an address made by Pope John
Will, on Jan. 15, 1961, for the 10/A International Social Service'
Conference in Rome. The Pope stressed the social needs arising
from the increasing industrialization of society.

Upon the request of the com-

mittee organizing the 10th In-
ternational Conference on Social
Service, We are glad to receive
and welcome you.

We have noted with great in-
terest your pro-
gram of work,
dedicated to
"social service
in a changing
world,” and es-

pecially to its
role and its
responsibilities .
That is a sub-
ject of thought
truly worthy
of holding your attention and of
calling forth among you useful
exchanges of opinion. These will
permit you better to accomplish
your mission, so important in to-

day’s world.

You have rightly pointed out
that this world is in full evolu-
tion. The increased tendency to-
wards industrialization is creat-
ing a phenomenon of growing
urbanization in many countries.
New industrial communities are

developing, and increased mech-
anization is causing profound up-
heavals in ways of life and work
that have been traditional up to
now in the rural world.

SOMETIMES MEN find it dif-

ficult to face those new ways of
life with their own means. When
difficulties beset man in his work
and family, he is in danger of
suffering serious damage if the
community docs not grant him
brotherly assistance.

That, gentlemen, is the area of
your essential task. In fact, so

cial service can complement
imperfect human resources, help-
ing those who need assistance,
from children in a difficult situa-
tion with respect to their fami-
lies, to old persons in embar-
rassing conditions, or worse, in
misery.

We do not omit adults de-
prived of work, or workers
who do not enjoy adequate
security in their employment.
Social service also allows, for

their benefit, the preparation
of new laws and the perfect-
ing of already existing legisla-
tion. It thus aids in the in-
tegration of everyone into the
human community, making its
solidarity with the less favored
members a tangible thing.
By so doing, social service

really fulfills its role, which is
to serve society by allowing
every individual to live respect-
ably, and to do his duty and satis-
fy his legitimate needs while re-

specting spiritual values.

THEREFORE the Church,
which as you know is always
considerate of the whole develop-
ment of mankind, has a lively
interest in your work. And wo

are glad of the active part taken
therein by specialized interna-
tional Catholic organizations, es-

pecially the International Catho-
lic Social Service Union and
Caritas Inlcrnalionalis (Interna-
tional Charities), which we re-

cently congratulated “upon re-

viving the true meaning of char-

ity, and restoring to honor hum-
ble works of mercy, the prac-
tice of which the Church warm-

ly recommends to Her children’’
(Acta Apostolicac Sedis vol. LII,
1960, p. 768 Address to members
of Caritas Internalionalis).

No one doubts that this in-
ternational meeting, with the
participation of- eminent per-

sons and many representative
organizations, will produce fruit-
ful and profitable contacts. It
will allow the delegates to ex-

change information and to un-

derstand better the effort need-
ed and the remedies to be used,
thus uniting effectively all in-
dividual and collective initiative
to serve mankind better.

Thus you will be good imitators
of Jesus, who “went about doing
good” (Acts 10, 38). That is the
desire of His humble vicar. And,
as a token of Our good will for
you, your families, and your

work, We gladly grant you the
favor of a generous apostolic
blessing.
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DORMITORY, REFECTORY, CHAPEL
On* room serves this triple purpose for the CARMELITE

SISTERS of EDAKUNNA in INDIA. Their one room house is
called Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Convent. The Sisters have occupied
this dwelling since 1944 when they
began teaching in the parochial
school. Converting the room daily
from one use to another is not only
time-consuming and inconvenient but
it is not fitting that the room also
has to serve as a Chapel. It’s multi-
purpose use was to be only temporary
—sixteen years ago! Unless financial
help is forthcoming from outside
sources it will still be in use “tem-
porarily” many years from now. The

Catholics of the village have been saving money since 1944 and
they have accumulated about $l,OOO. It will take $4,000 more to
build a Chapel and put an addition on the present building to
make better living quarters for the Sisters. Any help that you
might give will be appreciated.

m

The Holy Father’s Mission Aid

for the Oriental Church

ONE QUARTER A WEEK
put aside during the six weeks of Lent would make a fine giftfor the Missions at ESster time. If enough people would send
us at Easter, as a stringless gift, six quarters saved during Lent
we would be able to start building up our "Urgent Needs Fund.”

Needed repairs to existing Novitiate buildings and the neces-
sity of erecting new ones is a great drain on any Religious Com-
munity, particularly on Communities in Mission territory.MARY’S BANK is our NEAR EAST MISSION CLUB estab-
lished for the particular purpose of giving help in this regard.
The dues are one dollar a month. We are pleased to receive
new members in any of our Clubs. Could you make a monthly
deposit in MARY’S BANK?

GOD S PLAN for our salvation, requiring as it does priestaand religious, calls for—good Mothers and Fathers to bring intothe world those who serve God in this]
special manner, generous boys and girls I
to offer themselves as priests and re-|
ligious, a devoted laity whose generous I
financial support supplies all the ma-
terial needs of the Church. Among the
benefactors of our Association we have
good people who help to build and main-
tain seminaries and novitiates through
dues of one dollar a month sent to Lm mm
MARY’S BANK (for novitiates) or the CHRYSOSTOM CLUB
(for seminaries); other benefactors arc able to pay for the com-
plete training of a seminarian ($600) or a novice ($300). What-
ever help you can give in the great work of preparing priestsand religious will bring you much merit. SISTER CELINE and
SISTER VALENTINE are novices of the SALVATORIAN MIS-
SIONARY SISTERS in LEBANON; GEORGE MADATHIPA-
RAMBIL and JOHN KUZHIMANNIL are students for thepriesthood at SAINT JOSEPH’S SEMINARY in INDIA. Could
you pay for the education of one of these boys or girls?

wsmm

DURING LENT
Could you send a donation—

L To help build or maintain a Church, School, Hospital?
X. To educate a seminarian or a novice?
X. To provide a Sacred Article for a Mission Church?
4. To help us care for Palestine Refugees?

Missionaries will be grateful for any sacrifice that you mightmake for them and for their work during the Lenten Season.

PLEASE REMEMBER GOD AND HIS MISSIONS IN YOUR
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT.

l&l2ear£Ktolissionsj&
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN. Frotldont

M«*r. JoMpk T. tfaa. Mot l Wy
•I ««•■■■ leaf) •« f*:

~f^™.ollc NCAR EAST welfare association
480 Lexington Avo. at 46th St. Now York 1 7, N. Y.

As Long
As YouLive
you will receive a
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME if
you Invest your sav
Inei in our
s.vTd. annuity
PLAN.

You also share in the
great work of the Missions
and help in educating
Priests and Brothen for
the Missions.

• Certain tax advantages.
• A Lasting Memorial and .
remembrances in many'
Masses and prayers.

WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION*

\M.//

SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD

Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA

WCDDINO and FUNiXAI OESIONI

Flowtri Telegraphed Anywhere

f WASHINGTON FLORIST

Sine* 1904

Incorporated
• MHchel 2-0411

141 4IOAD iTlin. NEWARK. N

ALBERT H.

HOPPER, Inc.

Monuments • Mausoleums
Opposite Holy Cross Cemetery

329-341 Ridge Rd., N. Arlington, N. i.
WY 1-2266-67

Visit Our Spacious Indoor Showroom
We are the largest manufacturer of me-

morials in the state. Our customers are

assured of substantial savings by buying
direct from manufacturer.
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In Time of Need

Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is inaccord with

thetraditions of Holy Mother Church

BERGEN COUNTY

HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME

232 KIPP AVENUE

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J,
ATlas 8-1362

TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE

MAYWOOD - BOGOTA

LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050

JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS

232 FRANKLIN AVENUE

RIDGEWOOD, N. J.

Gilbert 4-7650

CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE

1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.

FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332

THOMAS J. DIFFILY

41 AMES AVENUE

RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098

ESSEX COUNTY

GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE

IRVINGTON, N. J.

ESsex 3-1020

REZEM FUNERAL HOME

579 Grove Street

Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700

STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE

NUTLEY, N. J.

NOrth 7-3131

MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME

102 FLEMING AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514

JOHN F. MURPHY

480 SANFORD AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.

ESsex 3-6053

JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME

323-329 PARK AVENUE

ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 3-6348

FRANK McGEE

525 SUMMER AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222

MURRAY

FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,

Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE

BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527

MURPHY FUNERAL HOME

GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600

FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.

112 So. Munn Ave.

East Orange, N. J.

ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530

OPACITY

FUNERAL HOME

722 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, N. J.

ESsex 4-6677

Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK

MEMORIAL HOME

320-22 Myrtle Avenue

Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,

Directors

ESsex 3-0606

GORNY & GORNY

MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET

EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 2-2414

L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.

MArket 3-0660

PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director

320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE

BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

Pilgrim 8-1260

GORNY & GORNY

MORTUARY

399 HOOVER AVENUE

BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

Pilgrim 3-8400

KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE

BELLEVILLE, N. J.

PLymouth 9-3503-

CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET

ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 4-7554

HUELSENBECK

MEMORIAL HOME

1108 So. Orange Ave.

Newark 6, N. J.
ESsex 2-1600

Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director

CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET

MONTCLAIR, N. J.

Pilgrim 4-0005

DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.

NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333

HUDSON COUNTY

james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 3-2266

NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME

525 45th STREET

UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820

UNion 7-0120

EARL F. BOSWORTH

311 WILLOW AVENUE

HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1456

RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE

UNION CITY, N. J.

UNion 7-6767

LEBER FUNERAL HOME

20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.

UNION CITY, N. J.

UNion 3-1100

WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.

2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.

UNion 7-1000

WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER

WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.

539 BERGEN AVE.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderson 4-0411

JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER

HOWARD J. BRENNAN

6414 BERGENLINE AVE.

WEST NEW YORK, N. J.

UNion 7-0373

MORRIS COUNTY

BERMINGHAM

FUNERAL HOME

249 SOUTH MAIN STREET

WHARTON, N. J.

FOxcroft 6-0520

PASSAIC COUNTY

GORNY & GORNY

MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET

paterson; n. j.

MUlberry 4-5400

QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME

27-29 HARDING AVENUE

CLIFTON, N. J.

PRescott 7-3002

GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME

154 WASHINGTON PLACE

PASSAIC, N. J.

PRescott 9-3183

HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME

171 WASHINGTON PLACE

PASSAIC, N. J.

PRescott 7-0141

UNION COUNTY

DANIEL J. LEONARD & SONS

MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET

ELIZABETH, N. J.

ELizabeth 2-5331

MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME

1055 EAST JERSEY ST.

ELIZABETH, N. J.

ELizabeth 2-6664

MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES

400 FAITOUTE AVE.

ROSELLE PARK, N. J.

CHestnut 5-1558

ELizabeth 8-4855

GORNY & GORNY

MORTUARY

330 ELIZABETH AVENUE

ELIZABETH, N. J.

ELizabeth 2-1415

GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME

1070 NORTH BROAD STREET

HILLSIDE, N. J.

ELizabeth 2-1663

For listing in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700



Critic’s Comments
‘Dishonestly’ Used

By William H. Mooring
Movie advertising is supposed

to be honest, not misleading. The
film industry’s own Advertising
Code says so. However, there is
more than one form of rank dis-
honesty in movie advertising and

publicity.
For instance,

a recent ad for
Stanley Kram
cr's "Inherit
the Wind"
quotes six film
reviewers who,
in as many

years, have re-

ceived the Di-
rectors Guild

award. This award is voted by a

small, secret committee of movie
directors, on the basis of specific
film reviews.

Last year’s award went to a

Catholic reviewer and was based
chiefly upon reviews of "Diary of
Anne Frank,” “Anatomy of a

Murder,” "Hole in the Head-,”
"Suddenly, Last Summer” and
"On the Beach.” Now the same
Catholic reviewer is being widely
quoted in an "Inherit the Wind”
ad as saying the film is “Fasci-
nating entertainment.”

HE DID SAY this. He also said
the film "was slanted so much it
slipped out of the realm of art
and into the realm of treatise”;
that “Kramer’s view of religion
in this (and others of his films)
is an astigmatic one— his glasses
out of focus with mud-colored
lenses.” Also that Stanley Kram-
er is "regretfully theologically ig-
norant.”

None of these lines occur in
the advertising! Evidently, how-
ever, if "Inherit the Wind” is
“fascinating” as well as theolo-
gically false, it is all the more

debatable if not dubious and
dangerous.

If Catholic film review' are

now to be fiddled with by intel-
lectually dishonest promoters who
seek to flatter the critics in order
to deceive the public, Catholic
Press Month seems like a good
time to take note of it.

Television

SUNDAY. FEB. 12
9

am. (4) "Let*« Talk About
God."

10 a.m. (4) "Inquiry," Paullat Fath-
ers.

10 a.m. (13) Scton Hall Seminar,
Maim. .John J. Dougherty

11 a m. (9> Hour of St. Francis,
" Miracle at Mltchellyille." Ruth

Hufvy- \ \
1:30 p.m. (4)<— Catholic Hour.

SATURDAY, FEB. 18
12:30 p.m. Christopher*.

Radio

SUNDAY, FEB. 12

6 1.1 a.m. VVNEW Sacred Heart.
7 a m WNEW Hour of Crucified
7:1.1 a.m. WRCA—Hour of St. Francis
7:30

a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a m. WOR Marian Theater
8 a.m. WPAT (AM-FM)—Sacred Heart

Program
8:30 a m. WMCA Ave Maria Hour,

St. Genevieve.
10:10 a m. WFHAFM—"Our Spiritual
Mother" drama. Mary Productions.

12 noon WFUV-FM Mass.
12:45 p.m. WFUV-FM Sacred Heart
Program.

1 p.m. WFUV-FM—Ave Maria.
1:30 pm WFUV—FM-Hour of Cru-

cified
2:30 p.m. WRCA Catholic Hour

"Musings on Mary Our Mother."
Rev. Joseph E. Morton. C.S.S.R.

5 p.m. WFUV-FM Ave Maria Hour.
6 p.m. WFUV-FM Hour of the
Crucified.

8 p.m. WFUV-FM—Fordham Lectures
Series.

8:30 pm WVNJ Living Rosary.
10 pm WABC Christian in Action.
"Magazine of Air."

MONDAY, FEB. 13
2 pm. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
10 05 P.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of

St. Francis.
TUESDAY, FEB. 14

2 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
10:05 p m. WSOU (FM)—Christophers.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. IS
2 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
Program.

THURSDAY, FEB. 14
2 nm. WSOU (FMi—Sacred Heart.

9:30 pm. WSOU (FM) Ave Maria
Hour.

FRIDAY, FEB. 17
2 p.m. WSOU (FM»—Sacred Heart.

930 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of

Crucified
SATURDAY. FEB. II

7:05 p.m. WOR Family Theater.

Films on TV
Following in a Hit of film* on TV'

Feb. 11*17. There may be change* in

some due to cut* for TV u*e, but gen*
orally the original Legion of Decency
rating* may be accepted a* correct.

FOR THE FAMILY
Abe Lincoln

In Illinois
Air Raid Warden*
Bermuda Mystery
Border Vigilantes
Come Next Spring
Edison, the Man
High Lonesome
Home Sweet

Homicide

Key* of Kingdom
Last of Redmcn

Love Is New*

Love Under Fire

Minesweeper
Mystery Sea Raider

One Foot in Heaven

Ruggles of Red Gap
Sand
Slim
2 Flags West
Young Mr. Lincoln

Young Tom Edison

FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
At War With Army i
Bel for Adano 1
Blossoms In Dust 1

Body Disappears !
Bunco Squad 7
California 1
Crackup
Crime Ring ]
4 Way* Out
Girl in 313 1

Give Me Your Heart*
Grapes of Wrath 1
Great Impersonation!
Having Wonderful ’

Crime
Highways by Night'
I Married

a Doctor!
(Island of Doomed I

Men
Joan of Pari*

!Make Haste to Live'

'Man Alive
Man I Married
Man I* Armed

Margin for Error
Midnight Manhunt
Moon Over Her

Shoulder

Night In New
Orleans

No Time for Love

LOx-bow Incident
Paris After Dark
iStrange Triangle
Tall. Dark &

Handsome
,Tarzan St Slave Girl

'2 Smart People
Undercover Man
Viva Zapata
Within These Walls
iWoman’i Vegcance

OBJECTIONABLE
Bal Tabarin
Black Tuesday
Fighting Men

of Plains
Jungle Flight
Keeper of Flame

Lucky Jordan

My Forbidden Past
Surrender

Too Bad She’s Bad
Wife Takes Flyer

Book Reviews:
_

Strong Words on Liturgical Reform
THE DYNAMICS OF LIT

URGY, by 11. A. Rcinhold.
Macmillan Company. $4.75.

The official worship of the
Church contained in the mis-
sal, ritual, “pontificalc” and
Divine Office is not a dead for-
mula or a relic of antiquity for
exclusive use and exploration
of the clergy and high-brow
intellectuals. There is more

than the word and sound in an-

thems, lessons, gospels and
prayers that the laity should
understand and assimilate. It’s
high time that the faithful took
their legitimate share in the
liturgical life of the Church.

THIS SUMS up what Father
lteinhold, outstanding spokes-
man of the 20th century liturgi-
cal reform movement, aims at
in his book.

“The sooner Jay people use

intelligently and in greater
numbers the books of the
Church,” he stresses, “not
mechanically thumbing them
hut using them as guide and
inspiration in their approach to
God through the Savior, the
earlier the existing gaps be-
tween the altar and nave, cler-
gy and laity, popular devotions
and liturgy, subjective emo-

tionalism and God’s revelation,
will be closed.”

HE DOES not limit himself
to appeals and generalities. He
traces the historical beginnings
of the liturgical movement,
minces no words in pointing
out how the liturgy can be made
to “deteriorate into ritualism
and parade as plain popular
devotion,” shows how clergy
and laity can practially center

their lives liturgically, and in-
dicates the original and sub-
lime meanings of the ecclesias-
tical year.

Whereas the first "Liturgi-
cal Week” organized by Dom
lldefonse Herwegen in 1914 in
Germany made definite steps
to the restoration of the lit-
urgy to the people, it did not
advocate an extensive use of
the vernacular. Father Rein-
hold agrees with Dom Virgil
Michel, first “liturgical re-

former” in the U.S., that a

good measure of English
should be employed in
the worship of the Church.
Latin, with its lucidity, con-

The official worship of the
straint and majesty as the ral-
lying points of unity, cannot
supplant the social benefits to

be derived were the liturgy
carried on in the language of
the people, he feels.

FATHER REINHOLD dis-
cusses music, art and archi-
tecture as partners of the lit-
urgy. He even gives pointers

on how the clergy should lead
in the restoration of the litur-

gy, in their intelligent use of
the breviary. He advances that
the overburdened clergy could
take the fullest profit from it,

were the breviary writ-
ten largely in their own lan-

guage.
He says the rites of Lent

should he remade "so that
the people can understand them
better

... by participating in
them in taking their part op-
posite the clergy and singers.”
Christmas liturgy, he holds,
should be so lived as to bring
out social implications and not
just "a beautiful relic or some

ossified pomp without connec-
tion” with present-day life.

THE BOOK throws into bold
relief what the author believes
would ignite the clergy and
laity with fervor to live the
essential doctrines and prac-
tices of the Church as held up

in the liturgy. But the reader,
accustomed as he is to tradi-
tional Church life, may consid-

er many observations and sug-
gestions very thought-provoking
even “revolutionary,” couched
as they are in rather strong
language.

Calling a spade a spade,
rousing up the clergy and laity
to realize what they miss and
what they have to do to make
the Mass and the Sacraments
the focal point of their religious
life this is no ordinary chal-
lenge. But this is the challenge
accepted by Father Reinhold in
favor of the Liturgical Move-
ment— F.C.B.

MOVIES
M«r»l r.tlni by !h« Ntw York o*«c« of fho
National Lotion of Daconcy with eoooara-
tlon of Motion Picture Department# Intar*
national Podaration of Catholic Alumna#.

For further information call: MA 3-5700 or AD 2-6900

Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Alamo
Bon Hur
Beyond Time

Barrier
Boy Who Stole

Million
Cinderfella

Cinerama
Conspiracy of

Hearts
Day They Robbed

Bank of England
Desert Attack
Edge of Eternity
Flame Over India
Flaming Star
Flute St Arrow
Freckles
Hand in Hand
Heaven on Earth
High Time
Hound Dog Man

Hound That

Thought He Was

A Racoon
In Wake of

Stranger
Israel
Journey to Center

of Earth
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Last Angry Man

Last Days of
Pompeii

Last Voyage
Libel
Lost World
Masters of

Congo Jungle
Man on String

Michael Strogoff
Mouse That Roared
My Dog. Buddy

Noose for Gunman
Oklahoma Terri-

tory
Operation

Amsterdam
Pcpe
Pollyanna
Pork Chop Hill
Raymte
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Snow Queen

Story of Ruth
Swan Lake

Swiss Family
Robinson

Sword St Dragon
Sword of Sherwood

Forest
Tarzan. Ape Man
10 Commandments
—*'3o*'

13 Ghoila
30-Koot Brida of

Candy Rock

39 Steps
1.001 Arabian Nta.

3 Worlds of

Gulliver
12 Hours to Kill

12 to Moon
Under 10 Flafa

Wackiest Ship
In Armv

Walk Tall
Warrior A Slave

Girl
When Comedy

Was Kina

Wizard ofßaghdad
Would-Be

Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary

Dear#

Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
All Younf Men
Angry Red Planet
As Sea Rages
Atomic Submarine
Babctte Goes to

War
Battle of Sexes

They're
Young

Bellboy
Bells Are Ringing
Black Sunday
Blueprint for

Robbery
Brides of Dracula
Cage of Evil
Craxy for Love
Don Quixote

East of Eden
Enemy General

4 D Man
General

Della Rovere

Giant of Marathon
Goliath At Dragon
Hannibal
Hell Bent for

Leather
High Powered Rifle
House of Usher

House of 7 Hawks
Ice Palace
I Aim at Stars
Jailbreakers
Journey to

Lost City
Magnificent 7
Man in Cocked Hat

Man Who Died

Twice
Marie Octobrj
Mating Time
Midnight Lace
Mountain Road
Night Fighters
Othello

Prisoners of Volga
Porgy and Bess
Rebel Wthout

Cause
S O S. Pacific .
Scent of Mystery
School for

Scoundrels
Secret >t

Purple Reef
Sergeant Rutledge
7 Ways From

Sundown
Song Without End
Sundowners
Sunrise at

Campobcilo
Surrender Hell
Tarzan. the

Magnificent
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder In Sun
Time Machine

Tormented
Trapped in

Tangiers
Unforgiven
Valley of Redwoods

Verbotcn
Village of Damned

Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small

Planet
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like Dragon
Walking Target
Warlock
Wild and the

Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and

the Devil

World of Apu

Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All the Fine

Young Cannibals
Angel Wore Red
Angry Silence
Apartment
Rack to Wall
Big Deal on

Madonna St.
Rest of Everything
Black Orpheus
Captain's Table
Career
Chance Meeting
College

Confidential
Cranes Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Damn Yankees
Dark at Top of

Stairs
End of Innocence
Exodus

Fast At Sexy
Fever in Blood

French Mistress
4 Fast Guns
400 Blows
Gigl

Grass Is Greener

Hell Is City
Heller in Pink

Tights
Heroes Die Young
Home From

the Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye

I Passed for
White

Ikiru
I’m All Right.

Jack
Inherit the Wind
It Started in Naples
Jayhawkers

Key Witness
Let No man Write

My Epttah
Magician

Make Mine Mink
Man Who Could

Cheat Death
Mirror Has 2 Faces
Murder. Inc.
Music Box Kid
North to Alaska

Nude In White Car
Ocean's 11
Odds Against

Tomorrow
On the Reach
One Foot in Hell

Once More
With Feeling

Operation Petticoat
One Foot In Hell
Pillow Talk
Plunderers

Portrait In Black

Purple Gang
Rue dr Paris
Seven Thieves
Hound At Fury
Spartacus
Sapphire
Subterraneans
Third Voice
Touch of Larceny
Tunes of Glory
Unfaiihfuls
Upstairs At

Downstairs
Virgin Island
Virgin Spring
Why Must I Die

Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
Wonderful Country
Young Have

No Time

Young One

Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Passage
And Quiet Flows

the Don
Ftest Generation
Beloved Infidel
Between Time and

Eternity
Blue Ansel
Bluebeard's 10

Honeymoons
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Breath of Scandal

Bucket of Blood
Butterfield 8

Can Can
Carry on. Nurse
Carthage In

Flu mes
Circus of Horrors
Crack In Mirror
Cry for Happy
Cry Tough
Daddy-O
Desire in Dust
Electronic Monster
Elmer Gantry
Entertainer
Esther A King
Female A Flesh

5 Branded Women
S Gates to Hell

Fleah Is Weak
Foolish Virgin
Forbidden Fruit
From Hell to

Eternity
From the Terrace
G. I Blue*

Girl In Room 13
Girls Town
Goddess of Love
H Man
Happy Anniver-

sary
Head of Tyrant
Hercules

Unchained
Herod the Great
Hiroshima,

Mon Amour
Inside the Mafia
It Started With a

Kiss
Last Mile
La Strada
Leech Women
Let's Make Love
Macumba Love

Mania
Marriage-Go-Round
Millionairess
Misfits

Missile to Moon
Never So Few
Nights of Lucretia

Borgia
Not

asa Stranger
PaJnma Game

Pal Joey
Platinum High

School
Portrait of

Sinner
Pretty Boy Floyd
Private Lives of

Adam A Eve
Psycho
Pusher
Bat Hace
Hebei Breed
Blot ‘n Juvenile

Prison
Hise A Fall of

Legs Diamond
Bookie
Rosemary
September Storm

I

Separate C.lassification

Sex Kittens Go

to College
Shakedown
Sign of Gladiator
Some Like It Hot

Sons A Lovers
Squad Car
Strangers When

We Meet
Studs Lonlgan
Squad Car
Subway In the Sky
Summer Place
Surprise Package
Tall Story
3 Murderesses
Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice

Where Boys Arc
Where Hot Wind

Blows
Who Was That

Lady?
W icked Go to Hell
Wild One
Wild River

W orld of
Suzie Wong

Young Captives

Circle of Deception ’Hie theme of this film (the military use of man
contrary to the law*, of man* poses multiple problems about war-time morality
such as the deception of the innocent, the recommendation of lethal pills,

he uw of sex as a weapon, etc. While there is no attempt by the film to
Justify such war-time immorality, nevertheless the issues are such that a

positive and valid conclusion requires maturity of Judgment
Crownino Experience This message film which presents the program of

Moral Re-Armament, a quasi-religious movement, should be viewed by a

Catholic audience with certain reservations because the film relics too
heavily upon emotional argument nnd because the religious expression

which
It gives to personal reform is theologically ambiguous.

Girl of the Night Presented *» the form of a serious quasi-documentary
this film, because of its subject matter (the analytical study of the rehablll-
taimn of a prostitute), is questionable entertainment for the motion picture
medium. For this reason it is intended for

a specialized and mature »udl*
ence apd its exhibition should therefore he restricted.

Condemned
Come Dance With A* Ronde Lovers Savage F.ye

M* Lady ('hatterley's Mademoiselle Smiles of
Ecstasy Gobetle Summer Night
Espresso Bongo Liane. Jungle Mating Urge Third Sex
Fiesh is Weak Goddess Never on Sunday Trials of
Garden of Eden Love Game Night Heaven Fell Oscar Wilde
Green t arnation Love Is My Oscar Wilde Wasted Lives and
Heroes A Sinner* Profession Pans Nights Birth of Twins

Private Property Woman of Rome

Human Pain and the Passion
APPROACH TO CALVARY,

by Dom Hubert van Zeller,
O.S.B., Sheed and Ward. $2.95.

You can look at something and
see its size and shape and col-
or. Then you can look again
and really see it—its purpose
and history and contents and
relation to other things. This
is what Dom Hubert van Zeller
does with words words that
arc as sleek and simple as a

glance at the sea, yet words
that give a second look as deep
and comprehensive as the in-
vestigation of the diver who ex-

plores the mysterious and col-
orful depths of that sea.

DOM HUBERT’S talent with
words is, in fact, metaphoric
of his purpose in this small and

mighty book to give a deep
look at the Passion of Christ
lest in our satisfaction with
our glance at what happened
on Calvary at the nails and
the thorns and the spear, at
Caiphas and Pilate and the sol-
diers we miss the point. The
point is that we must experi-
ence the Passion with and in
and for Christ, in our day to-

day lives.

This is the explanation of

pain. Dom Hubert’s method of
handling the question of human
pain and giving direction as to

how it should be accepted is

to examine different phases of
it in general relation to a Sta-
tion of the Cross.

"THE CROSS” writes Dom
Hubert,” not only resembles a

sign-post but in a sense it is a
sign-post. It points two ways.

In one direction It sanctifies, in
another it condemns. It leads
cither, to beatitude or to bit-
terness; it cannot leave us un-

affected.”
God does not condemn man

to suffering: man condemns
himself to suffering,” he ob-
serves elsewhere, explaining:
“God tells man what is needed
for happiness, and in refusing
God’s terms man condemns
himself to unhappiness.”

"The saint is the man who,
having no preconceived ideas
about where his graces are
most likely to be picked up, ex-

pects to find God’s help in ev-

erything that happens to him,”
he says in another section. "He
is ready for the unlikely, he is
open to the uncongenial con-

tingency, he takes everything
in his stride."

IT IS DIFFICULT to demon-
state, with a few isolated frag-
ments the sustained flow of
striking thoughts which makes
up "Approach to Calvary.”
Thoughts that are all the more

striking because they deal with
things as familiar as discour-
agement in words as simple
as: “We arc never nearer to
Christ than when we are beat-
en by the weight of life.”

It is precisely because the
book approaches the familiar
in simple terms that it will
be of value to the person lin-
gering hesitantly on the door-
step to the interior life; it is
precisely because the approach
is an invitation to bottomless
depths of contemplation that it
will be prized by the soul who
has been long in the pursuit of
perfection.

If one is in neither category,
Dom Hubert warns, one has
stopped where he should have
begun.—A.M.B.

The Bible
, a History

WITNESSES TO C.OI) by
Leonard Johnston. Sheed and
Ward. $3.50

You won’t be happy after di-
gesting Father Johnston's
work, until you pick up the
Bible and see what you have
missed.

"Witnesses to God" offers 174

pages of highly informative and
extremely readable comment

on the Bible, particularly the
Old Testament. More than that,
Father Johnston’s prose leaves
the reader with a sense of ex-

citement and also of unfulfill-
ment. That latter sensation

seems to be what the author
intended.

“THE BIBEE,” says Father
Johnston, “is neither a fable
nor a collection of moral tales.
It is the story of the great
deeds that God has done; and
these deeds bear witness to

him.” Referring to the millions
of words that have "surrounded
illuminated or obscured”
the Bible, Father Johnston
modestly affirms that his book
like all the others cannot say
the whole truth, not even on

one aspect of the Bible.
“All we can do is seize firmly

on what is within our grasp,
and then later try to complete
this and round it off by synthe-
sizing this with other aspects.
Perhaps this will never be pos-
sible. But if it is possible, it is

only to be achieved by contin-
ued contemplation of the word
of God in the light of the sub-
stantial Word of God which is
Christ. '*

FATHER JOHNSTON’S book
contemplates the Bihle from
the standpoint of an historical
document. He deals with the
outstanding individuals men-

tioned therein as historical hu-
man beings not to be confused
with mythological creatures.

Furthermore he has the
knack of making crystal clear
the viewpoint of the writer of

each portion. This involves de-
duction as to the period in
which each portion was written
and the corresponding influ-
ences affecting the ancient bib-
lical writer, such as the geo-
graphical setting, political at-
mosphere, natural phenome-

non and social customs.
The Bible, Father Johnston

stresses, “is a history of acts

of salvation. It is not a pretty
picture of a hope and an ideal,
a dream and a delusion. It is
the factual, concrete record of
what God has done to save

men.” W.F.J.

New Plays
By Joan Thellnsson Nourse

Connelly vs. Connelly Lively,
colorful courtroom drama at the
Blackfriars’ about Mother Cor-
nelia Connelly, Holy Child found-
ress, sued by her husband to
restore marital rights he’d once
renounced to become a priest.

Elsa Lanchcster, Herself
One-woman program of very
British songs, some lightly amus-

ing, others tastelessly off-color.

Hometown ‘Miracle’
NEW YORK Actress R'lth

Hussey will appear on the TV
Hour of St. Francis Feb. 12,
11 a.m. channel 9. The show will
offer a half-hour drama, “The
Miracle of Mitchellville," in
which a pastor must try to un-

ravel the mystery of an old
woman who claims to have been
cured by a radio faith healer.

‘Unrated’ Films Unfit
To See, Legion Says

NEW YORK The Legion of Decency has issued
an alert on foreign or independently produced American
motion pictures which do not submit for moral evaluation
to either Hollywood’s Production Code or the Legion.
“For the practical moral guidance or our people any film
which does not carry a Legion
of Decency rating is by that very
fact unworthy of the patronage of
the faithful,” wrote Msgr. Thom-
as F. Little, Legion executive
secretary, in a memorandum to
diocesan directors last week.

The memorandum was prompt-
ed, Msgr. Little said, by “con-
tinued inquiries about 'unrated

films’.” lie referred the Catholic
public to the Nov. 30, 1960, state-

ment of the Episcopal Committee
for Motion Pictures, which not-

ed in part:

“THE SCARCITY of product
coming from Hollywood to meet

the demands of exhibitors has
brought to the American screen

a flood of films either made
abroad or independently produced

in this country. These films are

rarely submitted for moral ap-
praisal either to the Production
Code or to the Legion of Decency
or to any organization and are
very often of a salacious and seri-
ously objectionable nature.

“The very fact that such
films ignore any reasonable
control or criticism is clear evi-
dence of moral and social ir-

responsibility,” the committee
continued, “and we urge Cath-
olic people not to give them
the support of their patronage.”

(The Advocate lists Legion of
Decency ratings of those films

currently being exhibited in this
area. Ratings of other films
may be obtained by calling:
MA 3-5700 or AD 2-6900.)

Sisters Applaud Play About
Trial of Their Foundress
SUMMIT A play about the

court trial of their foundress has
been enthusiastically received by
members of the Society of the
Holy Child Jesus, including Sis-
ters who staff the School of the

Holy Child—Oak Knoll, here.
Sisters of the Holy Child Jesus

were among hundreds of reli-
gious who attended advance per-
formances of "Connelly vs. Con-

nelly” the new Blackfriars’ play
about the court contest between
Mother Cornelia Connelly and

her husband, which opened
Feb. 7.

Initial steps arc being taken
in the beatification cause of
Mother Connelly, a convert, wife
and mother of five children, who
was sued in England for restora-
tion of his conjugal rights hy her
husband, Pierce, an ex-minister
and renegade priest.

Mother Mary Jonathan, S.H.
C.J., principal of the School of
the Holy Child here, praised the
"skillful handling" of the plot by
Hov. Brendan Larnen, 0.P., the

author, and suggested that his

interpretation of Mother Connel-

ly’s story would have favorable
effects.

Officials of the. Society of the

Holy Child Jesus who viewed the

play in advance performances
were: Mother Mary Laurentia,

S.H.C.J., the first American su-

perior general (if the society since
Mother Connelly; Mother Mary
Fintan, S.H.C.J., superior of the
New York province which in-
cludes New Jersey; and Mother
Mary Pauline, S.H.C.J., superior
of the Roscmont province of the
congregation.
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YOUR WEDDING
RECEPTION AT THE

BEAUTIFUL . . .

Carlton Hotel
24 E. PARK ST., NEWARK

COMPLETE PACKAGE PLAN

5A.75
** PERSON

• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• BANQUETS • ALL SOCIALS

AIR CONDITIONED
ACCOMMODATIONS TO 250

All Transportation • Ample Parking

Call Dorothy Takash, Banquet M*r.

2-7100

NOW SHOWING

frifoto

forttai

Shiwiif

ally
9 Of

rma

ijmli forCref

AN OATH is the calling upon
Clod to witness the truth of a

statement.

Palm Beach Plaza Hotel
Palm Beach, Florida

Kxcellent location, pool. Beach Club,
golf, dining room. bar. entertainment,
beautiful rooms. Some auitea with
kitchenettea. Reasonable rates. Spc*
cial rates for holidays. Free Parking.

k WIITT rtl TIESE HUES,A MOVIE THATIK£ CAM Sllf
Tl lIS WHOLEFAMILT.**— AJo* Bronipo*. N» wvk Ntm l

imu TNONAS
■ poduct«a

SEATS SALE

•OX OFFICE

EXTRA HOL. MAT., FEB. 13th, 2 P. M.

' p. U n|,ai,( niworini

SEVEN UNDER!!-.. WO
—0003003

*l.OO, 11.25,J 1.50,1175.
NKJMTIfAT 1,30 PM. SUNOATS 7,30 P

. IjAATS. WIO,SAT,HOiV 7P M SUN 730 P M

MAX AND PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

7TH
WEEK

«of|

TOUR EUROPE with NCCW
Celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the World

Union of Catholic Women's Organizations
at the Rome Congress

Leave April 15 - visit 7 countries -40 days
Price: $1445 Everyone is welcome

Write: National Council of Catholic Women
1312 Massachusetts, N.W. Washington 5, D.C.

Visiting'EVi

Vrom $
inc in the World

pxmjaHclutipe
mgo

Optional\Extcmions from $195
Every Pilgrimage AociFai|Hniwt by a Spiritual Director

Write for Free Illustrated Booklets

CATHOLIC TRAVEL OFFICE - DEPT. K
Dupont Clrilo Bldg., Waihlnfton *, D. C

Ptoaio land mi IKa fraa boaklatt abaut yaur Ittt
"world-lavarlng" pllgHmofat.

A4di.it.

Oty

Ww
RESTAURANT . COCKTAIL LOUNGE

nor 7«OR8 D'OEURVEA
SEIIVEI. EVERY HAY
FROM I U 7 I' M WITH
COCKTAILS IN OCR
INTIMATE COCKTAIL
LOUNGE!

LUNCH, DINNER
and COCKTAILS to«

A2C Weatlleld Avr. Elis.

' Emil# L Cal "Your Hoita"

"VERONICA'S VEIL"
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR PASSION PLAY

Over 21,000 witnessed It lest year

Forty-Seventh Season 23 Performances

OPENS FEBRUARY 11th CLOSES MARCH 21th

PERFORMANCES FOR CHILDREN
Saturday and Sunday Matinees, 2:00 P. M.

February 11th, 12th, 11th, 19th, 25th, March 4th, 11th, 11th, 2Sth.

Special Holiday Matinee Wednesday, February 22nd.
Children’s Tickets SI.OO • in groups

of 23 or more .73

PERFORMANCES FOR ADULTS
Saturday Evenings and Sunday Matinees and Evenings, beginning
Sunday Matinee, February 24th at 2:00 P. M. Closing Performance

Tuesday Evening, March 21th at 1:00 P. M.

PRICES AT ADULT PERFORMANCES
Front Balcony $2.50; Entire Orchestra $2.00;

Balcony $2.00 and $1.50
ORDER TICKETS IN ADVANCE

All Seats Reserved Special Rates For Groups of 23 or More

WRITE OR PHONE UNION 5-2325

VERONICA S VEIL THEATRE
14th Street and Central Avenue

Union City, N.J.

47th SEASON

Passion Play
America's

Oberammergau

Greiff Passion Piay
Auditorium

(Park Theatre)

32nd Street and

Hudson Boulevard
Union City, N. J.

Sat., Fob. 18, 25, Mar. 4

at 2:30 p. m.

Sun., Feb. 26,
Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26

at 2:30 p. m.

Fri., Mar 24., at 8:15 p.m.

AdmUftioni:
Orchestra. 53.00 * 12.00

Balcony. 51.30

Lodge. 53.00

(Special Rates to Groups of
20 or more)

For Tickets or Information
Call or Write:

RT. REV. MSGR.
C. M. WEITEKAMP

530 35th Street
Union City, N. J.

Tel. UNion 7-6535 \

Fly Irish International

...
the Line

to the Shrines

Your pilgrimage get* off to a happy
start aboard the most beautiful jets
aloft when you fly Irish International

<to Europe's major shrines. Irish carries

thousands of pilgrims every year and

specializes in the friendly personal v

attention that helps to make every
flight a delightful travel experience.
And remember, Irish operates the

only direct air service between
Lourdes and Rome!

Make your reservations now to

fly the nicest, newest, fastest jets
across the Atlnntic. Irish Inter-
national jet service will take

you to Europe in just hours

. . . hardly time enough to

enjoy all the fun of flying Irish!

» St. John s ]
C CATHEDRA!. 1

(AMSTKMIAM!

DUBLIN

Walsinoham
(MIAMINCH AMI

I.IKIEUX
(riiemuH'H'i

BKAIJRAINC
HHISM IN

I.A Rl'E DU Hai
(I'ANISI

ALTOTIIM
annueai

LOI'RDES

\

Rome

See your Travel Agent for reservations

IRISH^iiiF^AIRLINRS
572 Fifth Avenue, New York City •PL 7-9200

H(« YORK ANp BOSTON TO DUBLIN . SHANNON . Iltf AST • BIRMINGHAM .BLACKPOOL • BRISTOL • CAIpIIT .LOINBURGM . OLASGO# ISLt OF MAN • JIN Lit. LUDS • UVtRPOOI

10NPCN . MANCHLSItR • CHLRBOUR& • LOURDLS • PARIS • OUSSUDOR/ • FRANKFURT . AMJURDAM . lARCUONA • BRUSSLLI • COPINMAGIN . LISBON . ROM| . ZURICH



Michael, Mark and Morris Tell a Strange Snow Story
By June Dwyer

Have you hoard ;he story of

Michael, Mark and Morris?
They are eighth grade boys in

a school somewhere in Now
Jersey or somewhere in the
United Slates.

One day it was snowing (or
should we be more accurate

and say, one of the days that
it was snowing?) the boys were
outside playing. They had shov-
eled the walks and were look-
ing for something else to do for
fun.

MICHAEL said, “Let’s build
forts and things in the snow.”
They all agreed.

“I’m going to build a fort and
put a snow-eaptain and three
snow-soldiers in it,” said Mi-
chael. "That’s a good idea,”
said Mark, “I will too.”

Morris was not so sure.
“That sounds like too big a

job,” he said. "I’ll just make
a snow-captain and let it go
with that, but I'll make him
perfect."

THE THREE boys started off

together. They each rolled three
large balls of snow for the body
and the head, and they each
made faces and put caps on.

As Michael and Mark started
to put on the arms, , Morris
said: "I’m going to rest for

awhile, I’m almost finished wilh
my job anyway.”

So Michael and Mark kept
working and Morris rested. He
watched as they finished !he

snow-captain and started on the
soldiers. “That looks neat,” he

said, "Here, put this stick in
that soldier’s hand and it will
look like a gun." And Michael
and Mark kept working and

Morris watched and talked he-

cause he was almost finished
anyway.

MICHAEL and Mark finished
their soldiers and started on

their fort. All at once Mark
sat down. “I’m 100 tired to fin-
ish,” he said. “And I’m get-
ting too cold. I think I’ll go in-
side.”

"I’m going In, too," said Mor-
ris. “It is getting cold outside.

I don’t have much to finish
anyway, I can do it tomorrow."

Michael was tired too, but he
had warm mittins on and iiis
scarf and cap kept nim from
being too cold. "I’m going to
try and finish my fort,” said
Michael. “It won’t take 110
much longer.”

MORRIS and Mark went in-
side to rest and to talk. About a

half hour later Michael came to
the door and called them out
lo see his beautiful fort with
the soldiers and tile captain.
On the other side of the lawn
were the enemy soldiers in
their half built fort.

"You know, Mark,” said Mi-
chael, “that half-built fort locks
like it has been destroyed by
the gunfire and those soldiers,
are neat.” Both boys were

proud and happy.
But standing In another

place in the yard was an in-

complete snow-captain. “Why
don’t you finish your captain,
Morris?” said Michael.

“Oh, what’s the use,” he re-
plied. “Your forts and snow-
men are much nicer. I don’t

think I’ll even bother. He
wouldn’t Ijo halt as Rood if he
had been finished anyway.”

AND WHAT IS the moral of
cur snow story: “Aim hißh.”
Aim hißh in quality and quan-

tity. Morris wanted a perfect
snowman, but it was not enough
of a challenge for him when he
thought of what the others were
doing. He did not aim high
enough in quantity and he even
fell short in his quality.

Mark aimed high in every-
thing but he was not able to
achieve his goal because it was
100 high for him. But still Mark
had more than Morris and he
could be proud of his work,
for it was his best.

Michael aimed nigh and
stayed with it. He completed
his difficult task.

The same is true in anything
we do. We should try our best
at each task but make sure that

we aim to do as much with our

lives as we are able. Then even

if we should fall down a lithe
with the results we will still
have our army and our half-
built fort.

ADDIE SAYS: If you have made a valentine for your
mother and father and sent it into the Young Advo-
cate contest, color this picture and give it to your par-
ents for Valentine’s Day. They will know how much

you cared.

Cuban Aid
MIAMI, Fla., (NC)—A $l,OOO

donation has been made by (he
National Council of Catholic
Women to Centro Hispano Ca-
tolico, Miami's diocesan Span-
ish ' center, to aid its Cuban

refugee program.
Presentation of a check was

made to Dominican Sister Mir-
iam, the center superior, by
Mrs. Arthur Zepf of Toledo,
Ohio, NCCW president, who

was in Miami for the National
Resettlement Conference (or

Cuban Refugees.

Parents’ News

Mardi Gras Planned
For Holy Gross PTA

WAYNE The PTA of Holy Cross has planned its
own Mardi Gras celebration a little ahead of the tradition-
al Shrove Tuesday affairs. The parents will hold-a buffet-
dance Feb. 11 at the Wayne Recreation Center.

Thomas Collins is chairman of the pre-Lenten party
ll'limll nrland 1a 4la a nnwipli 1"' I ■■which will add to the parish
fund.

Sister Joan Celine, school prin-
cipal, announced the winners of
the Mardi Gras publicity con-

test sponsored by the PTA. They
are: Dianne Manno, third grade

and Paula Metzger, seventh
grade.

Holy Trinity High School, West-
field Sister Regina Cordis of
the faculty will give two lectures
under sponsorship of the Parent
Guild. Feb. 19 Sister will speak
on radioisotopes in industry, ag-
riculture and medicine and Feb.
2G she will discuss radiation
safety and fall-out. The lectures,
held at the high school at 8 p.m.’
are open to the public.

St. Cassian’s, Upper Montclair
Seton Hall University’s men’s

glee club will present a concert
Feb. 10 at 8:15 p.m. in the audi-
torium. The Women’s Auxiliary
is sponsoring the activity for the
building fund under the direction
of Mrs. William McAlister. Rev.
Joseph J. Jaremczuk is concert
director.

St. John Kanty, Clifton At a

meeting of the parents Feb. 9 at
7:45, Bell Telephone Go. will pre-
sent a lecture and film on dia-
monds. They arc also making
plans for a fashion show Mar. 12
to be known as “Make Way for
Spring.” Mrs. Casimir Malec is
chairman.

Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken—
The Mothers Guild will meet
fob. 14 at 8 p.m. when each
member must bring a package to
be used in a white elephant sale.
Mrs. Harold Kavanagh and Mrs.
John Roberts are sale chairmen.

St. Andrew’s, Clifton The
Mothers’ Auxiliary will present a
“Children’s Hour” from the stageof the Allwood Theater, Clifton
Feb. 18 at 10 a.m. The enter-
tainment will feature a magician
and a western rope act.

ST. AGNES is the patron saintof young girls.

Crippled ConvertGives Away
Pamphlets, Information, Money

CLEVELAND (NC)—Mrs. Jo-
seph Ellis, a Negro convert,
crippled by arthritis, still is
“keeping store” at the combi-
nation salvage outlet and Cath-
olic Information Center here.

Mrs. Ellis, with a few volun-
teers, founded the center three
years ago. It is in a poor, most-
ly Negro neighborhood. From
the outside, it looks like a sec-

ond hand clothing and furni-
ture store. But between boxes
of things for sale are stacks of
Catholic pamphlets with sighs
“for free," and bulletin boards
with pictures of Negro saints,
a Negro Pope, bishops, priests
and nuns.

TIIE RESULT is that many
who come to buy, remain to
talk. When they get too deep
for Mrs. Ellis, she refers them
to a priest. She doesn’t keep
score, but the center has been
responsible for a couple of hun-
dred converts and fallcn-away
Catholics returning to the
Faith.

The arthritis first began both-
ering Mrs. Ellis about a year

ago. It started in her toes, then
crept to her ankle, then to her
knee. But with the aid of a

cane, she still manages to open
the center every morning and
close it every night. In between
she helps volunteers sell old
clothes to those who can pay,

gives clothes to those who can’t
pay —and listens to those who
want to talk.

The center not only supports
itself from the salvage but also
donates to charity. Last year
the donations totaled $3,441,
which was given to poor, most-
ly Negro parishes here to a

St. Francis Xavier Mission Cir-
cle, and other Catholic causes.

Acceptable
Comics

Action Comte*

Adventure Comics
Adventures Into

the Unknown
All American Men

of War
All Star Western
Andy Burnett
Andy Panda
Ansel

Annie Oakley
Archie
Baby Huey
Batman
Beetle Bailey

den Bowie and Hl* 1
Mountain Men 1

Betty and Veronica
Blackhawk
Blondle
Bob Hope
Brand of Empire

Brave and the Bold
Brave Easle
Broken Arrow
Buccaneers
Buffalo Bill Jr.
Buss Bunny
Buzzy
Candy
Casper, the Friend-

ly Ghost
Catholic Boy
Catholic Comic*
Cheyenne
Chip 'n' Dale
Cisco Kid
classic* Illustrated
Classics Illustrated

Jr.
Clementina
Cotton Wood*
Covered Wason a

Ho!

Crusader Rabbit
Daisy Duck's

Diary
Daffy
Daswood
Dale Evans
Daniel Boone
Date with Judy
Dennis the Menace !
Detective Cornice
Dick Tracy 1

Donald Duck
Duck Album
Kell* the Cat
Flghtln' Marines
Kirst Americans
Fllpplty and Flop 1
'•’ox and the Crow 1
Francis, the Fam- !

oui Talking Mule !
*anghu*tere 1

Gene Autry 1
Goofy
Guilty
Gunsmnkn
•lardy Boy»
Heckle and Jeckle
Henry
HI Yo Silver
Homer, the

Happy Ghost
Hopalons Cassidy
Hot Rod Comics
Hot Stuff
House of Mystery 1
House of Seuieta
Indian Chief
larkle Gleason
lerry
Dmmy Olaen
Jne Palnoka
loghead »
Kid Colt, Outlaw

asale

♦lttle Dot

Clttle Lulu
ILittle Max
|Lone Ranser
,Looney Tunes
IMan In Flight

Marine* in Battle

Mazie

Mickey Mouse
Mighty Mouse
iMr. District

Attorney
Mouse Musketeers
Mutt and Jeff
My Great Adven*

lure
Mystery In Space
Nancy
Navy Combat
New Funnies
Oklahoman
iOur Army at War
Our Fighting

Force*

Pat the Brat
Patsy and Hedy
Paul Revere'* Ride
Pep
Peter Panda
Peter Porkrhops
Peter Rabbit
Pluto
Popeye
Porky Ptg
Prince Valiant
Priscilla's Pop
Raccoon Kids

Real Screen Comics
Red Mask

Red Ryder
Rex Allen

Rex. the Wonder
Dog

Rln Tin Tin
Robin Hood
Roy Rogers
Rudolph, the Red-

nosed Reindeer
Sad Sack
Scamp
Sergeant Bllko
Sergeant Preston ef

the Yukon
Silvertip
Six Gun Herne*
Smokey the Bear
Sparkler
Spike and Tyke
Spin and Marty

and Annette

Star Spangled War
Stnrlea

Steve Canyon
Steve Donovan.

Western Marshal
Strange Adventure

Strange Tales
Sugar and Spike
Superhoy
Super Duck

Superman
Supermouse
Texaa Rangare
I’hree Mouse*

keteers
Timmy

Tip Top
Tomahawk
Tom and Jerry
Tom Tom
Tonto
Tweety and Syl*

vaster
Two-Gun Kid
Uncle Scrooge
Walt Disney

Comice
Weatern Comiea
Weatem Roundep
Wilbur
Wlllyum
I.Dt|* Angel
Little Audtey
I ilMe lodine
World'* Finest
Wvatt Earn
Wings of Eagles
Wonder Woman
Won<t.v Woodpecker

/.ana Grey Cornice

DOU BL E YOUR PLEASURE: The Mooney twins of St. Aloysius, Caldwell, got to-

gether to help pubiicize the Catholic press ’during February, Catholic PressMonth. Timothy (right) and Terrence find reading is fun, even thoughthey are only
first graders. They were also out during The Advocate subscription drive helping

to get Catholic reading into the homes.

An American Incident

When Bells Rang
At the White House

By Sister Marie Michelle
“This old log can be a can-

non," shouted Tad.
“And this roof is our fort,”

announced Willie excitedly.
“Willie, you be colonel; Bud's

a major; Holly is the captain,
and I am the drum major.”
Tad Lincoln’s face was glowing
with pleasure. The boys’ Civil
War regiment was complete.
They had even begged a few
old, plugged guns from the

army.

“WON’T FATHER he angry
if he finds out?” questioned
Willie timidly. He v/as always
trying to hold back his brother.

“No, he won’t mind. He
wants us to have a good time,”
Tad explained to Bud and Hol-
ly Taft, sons of the famous
Judge Horatio N. Taft.

“What if he finds us up here
on the roof of the White
House?” Holly was worried.

“Nuthin!” Tad was con-

vinced.

Everyone else in the White
House knew that Abraham Lin-
coln wanted all children to
have a good time. He was very
fond of his own sons.

ROBERT, the eldest, was

away at Harvard studying law.
Later, he was to leave for a

time to serve as a captain in
the Army under General Grant.

Lincoln’s two young sons,
Willie and Tad, were very
much alive and threatened to

destroy the executive mansion
with their new regiment.

Willie greatly resembled his
father. He was studious, gemlc,
and he loved to read. He made
notebook collections of the
president’s speeches and of im-

portant battles. Abraham was

very proud of these books, and
cf his blue-eyed son who always
wanted to share his deep inner
happiness with others.

TAD WAS just the opposite.
Like his mother, Mary Tc Id
Lincoln, he loved fun and
laughter, and was always get-
ting into mischief. Although
Tad was three years younver

than Willie, he was always the
ring-leader.

Holly and Tad, becoming tir-
ed of their play on the White
House roof fortress, began to

look for new adventures. Tad
spotted a garret in which was

installed the bell system.
"Come on, Holly!” Soon all

the White House bells were

ringing wildly. Secretaries and

presidential aides were running
everywhere In great confusion
while two boys sat on the ruof
and laughed.

ONE NIGHT, Willie was tak-
en with a terrible fever. The
Tresident and his wife knelt
anxiously by his bedisde, pray-
ing that Willie’s life be spared.
But "bilious fever” claimed the
young life and Willie went to
God.

Tad died at 18, but Lincoln’s
spirit went on living in his eld-
est son, Robert. At the close of
the war he resumed his legal
studies and became a lawyer.
He was secretary of war for
four years, and like his father,
believed "with firmness in the
right as God gives us to see

the right. .

INDIFFERENTISM is the the-
ory that one religion is as good
as another.

Fasting Families
Raise $14,000

LONDON (NC)—A voluntary
Family Fast Day sponsored by
the National Board of Catholic
Women last year provided $14,-
000 for the world’s needy, it
was announced here.

Catholic families were asked
to fast and give up luxuries,
passing the money saved to the
hoard for this purpose. Family
Fast Day this year will be
Feb. 24.

Last year’s collection was
used to found the Infant Jesus
Nursing Home in Roseau, Do-
minica, West Indies.

St. E’s Sophomores
Plan Tea Dance

CONVENT - The Savoy Hil-
ton, New York, will be the lo-
cale for the annual tea dance
to be held Feb. 11 by the soph-
omore class of the College of
St. Elizabeth,

Chairmen of the affair are

Virginia Happier and Monica
Solarski.
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PIARIST CAMP
for boys 7-14 on Lake Erie. 18
miles from Buffalo. 4 sailboats,
tennis court. Season from July 2 -

Aujf. 6. Staffed by tho Piarist
Fathers and acmlnarlans. Weekly
rates 430.00.
Inquirer Piarist Fathers/ Camp
Director/ Derby. N. Y.
Free transportation from Buffalo.

New York

Villa Ferretti
Camp for Girls 7 to 14

Located In tho Berkshire Hills.
Full daily schedule, under the direc-

tion of tho Rclicious Teachers
Filippinl. For Information writo to

Sister Superior.
St. Poter's Convaht
25 St. John's Place

Torrington, Conn.

Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp

Boys 6*16, 2.300 ft. alt. Sandy beach on Hunter Lake, N. Y. 100 mile* from
N.Y.C. Modern buildings, lavatory in each cabin. Hot showers. Excellent meals.
Diversified activities, recreational and instrumental. Mature, professional teachers
and coaches from top-ranking colleges and prep schools. One counsellor for

every four boys. Jesuit Chaplain. One all-inclusive fee. Recommended by Good
Housekeeping. Catalog.
Write Robert X. Giegengack, Yale Univ. Athletic Ass'n, New Haven, Conn., or

Phone ORegon 7-4566 (N.Y.C.); VAlley Stream 5-1888 (Long Island).

BOYS and GIRLS - Age* 6 to 16

OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH

Seaioni July 3rd to August 28th

ALL SPORTS INCLUDING

WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING, .
OOLP ON PREMISES

• Stparat. camp, for boy, and girt, on oppoilt. ihor.t of private
100-acr. lab..

• 1300 a«r.i of hoalthful ic.nl. woodland at 1700 f..t allltud.
• Individual cabin; each accommodate, tlx camp.r, and couni.llor
• Exp.rl.nud, matur. «ouni.llor. Instruct and Mtefully tup.rvli. oil

■ampor.

• Roaionabl. ALL-INCUJSIVI rote, for I or 4 w«.k,i convenient paym.nt
plan, avallabl.

• St. Joi.ph'. 1. open throughout th. yoar, patent, ar. w.lcom. la

vl.lt at any tlm.

Far llhiitrated catalog and rate., write ar phono.

Director of Campt, Saint Joieph't Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,

Monticello 770; New York City, TWinlng 9-5800

(Camp, conducted by th. Sitter, of St. Dominic of Amltyvil.)

A book to remember!
Your savings account passbook is a book to remem-

ber—everypayday. Saving a small part of your income

systematicallywill helpyou write your own success story.
Plot your future wisely by saving regularly at our bank.

THERE'S NOTHING QUITE LIKE MONEY IN THE BANKI

i

County-Wide Banking Service For Over 100 Years

HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK

Dtpoiilt Iniurod Up To $lO,OOO By Tho

Federal Depoul Imuranco Corporation

THE

HOTEL

PARK PUCE, NEWARK

CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR

RESERVATIONS FOR

• COMMUNION

BREAKFAST

• ORDINATION

DINNERS

• WEDDING

RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL

FUNCTIONS

Modern air conditioned

banquet facilities fine
food and service always.

STANLEY J. AKUS

Manager

FOR RESERVATIONS

Call MArket 2-1000

A KNOTT HOTEL
ALBERT W. STENDER, Prttid.nl

MODERN HATTERS
(ABC HAT CENTERS)

Finest Men's- Ladies' - Children's • Hats, Caps ,

Bridal Headwear, Hats for the Clergy.
FINEST MEN'S GENUINE

Fur Felt Hats $4.00
VALUE $7.50 - $2O

Gorgeoui ladiei' Doiigner Sample Halt, Modeitly Priced

FACTORY OUTLET - 313 3rd ST. - JERSEY CITY
BRANCH OUTLET 490 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City

OLdfield 9-9300
■ Buy from Factory at Lowest Price

Young Advocate Club

Art-Love Contest
Junior Division: Make a Valentine for your Mother andrather. Do not use a kit.
Senior Division: Make a poster for Catholic. Press Month.

Use any idea you wish but do not make the poster larger than
12 inches by 18 inches.

J.Clip.and attach to your letter)

Address

City
School

Teacher Grado
I am a member I would like to join

Itulcs: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, YoungAdvocate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J. Your entry makes
you a member.

Entries nfust be in the Young Advocate office by Wednes-
day, Feb. 22, 1061.

All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon,
or by a copy of it.

.Your Health
is important to us

You can count on us to fill
prescriptions as prescribed
by your Doctor. Our large
group of registered phar-
macists work around the
clock to provide you with
the finest in service.
Have your prescriptions
filled at LISS’ and rest
assured they will be ready
as quick as possible at

the lowest possible price.

IF YOUR DOCTOR

ORDERS IT ... WE HAVE IT

LISS’
DRUG DEPT. STORE
51 Journal Sq., J.C.

HEnderson 5-1004-7611

Open 365 Days a Year

Open Daily 'til 1 A.M.

VDLKE THE RAMIIY OUT BO®

-ku

FREE PARKING

AIR CONDITIONED

Specializing In HOME MADE

Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti

3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS

925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Penonal Supervlilon

PETER ILVENTO

Jersey City. HE 3-8945

*

KOHLER’S
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR

PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEON and DINNERS

Swiss Chalet

piamond 2-2711

120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK

4$ You'll Like

ItFor

Your Pleasure

JOHN J. MURPHY, Holt

THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
Cherry l W. Grand Sle. Elizabeth,N.J.

AIM’S
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANT!
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Italiar
Foodi. All faode cooked per order

• ALSO PIZZERIA •

Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
One Block from Sacred Heart Cathedral

THE ORIGINAL1 vrmwiriMl • til 1918 • OPEN D

SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Traffic Circle Facilities
DAvie 7-0800

COCKTAIL LOUh

TTfrrlf
u

When Motoring Vlilt the "St. Moritz," Sparta,
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD

Graceful Country Dining at Moderate Pi

FULL COURSE
ontheplaza DINNERS

Sparta Hn7 K
cocktail lounge

SPARTA, N.J.
LUNCHEON

American • German • Swiss Cuisir

Open 7 Doy. July & Aug. from 12 noon till do
CLOSED THURSDAYS



Tuna and Halibut

Meatless Eating
With the year-round problem of Friday meals and with Lent

approaching rapidly, we will print meatless recipes which au-
thorities or local “gourmets” have found appealing. This week’s
recipes feature an apple topping on tuna croquettes and a com-
bination of blue cheese and halibut.

We’d be happy to hear how husbands and families respond
to your experiments.

Tuna and Apple Croquettes
i 4 tablespoons melted butter or apples

margarine 1/4 cup minced parsley
4 tablespoons all-purpose flour 1 tablespoon lemon juice
1/2 teaspoon salt 2 eggs
1 cup milk 2 tablespoons water
1-7 ounce can tuna, flaked Dry bread crumbs
1-1/2 cups diced canned sliced

Melt butter or margarine; blend in flour and salt. Graduallyadd milk; cook over boiling water, stirring constantly, until thick
Add tuna, well drained apples, parsley and lemon juice. Chili
thoroughly. Form into cone shape. Beat eggs; add water. Roll
croquettes in crumbs; dip in egg mixture; roll in crumbs. Fry
in shallow fat or salad oil heated to 375 degrees F. about 5
minutes, or until brown. Drain on absorbent paper. Serve with
Sauce. Makes 4 servings.

Apple Juice Sauce
1/2 cup chopped onion 1 teaspoon Worchestershire
1/4 cup butter or margarine sauce
2 tablespoons minced parsley 2 cups apple juice
Pinch thyme 2 tablespoons cornstarch

1 tablespoon lemon juice
Saute onion in butter or margarine until soft and golden

brown; add parsley, thyme and Worchestershire sauce. Add a little
apple juice to cornstarch; stir until blended; add remaining ap-
ple juice. Cook, stirring constantly, until thickened. Add onion
mixture and lemon juice. Cover; let stand 10 minutes. Heat be-
fore serving.

Blue Cheese Halibut Casserole
(Six Servings )

It’s gratifying for many homemakers to learn how often an

ordinary fish dish can be turned into a fancy entree by the simple
addition of a zesty ingredient.

If you re beginning to reach the bottom of your recipe barrel
on meatless main dishes for Lent, consider this halibut casserolefor dinner tonight. Blue cheese with its pungent flavor the specialingredient that adds pep to the somewhat bland fish.

A gourmet flavor at a budget price is, perhaps, the best wayto describe the dish for both blue cheese and halibut are available
at your neighborhood store.

3 tablespoons butter 2 cups milk
1 small onion, chopped 1/4 cup sliced stuffed olives
V* fup flour 3/4 cup crumbled American
1/4 teaspoon salt blue cheese (about 4 ounces)1/2 teaspoon clery seed 6 habbut steaks

Melt butter in large skillet. Add onion and cook until tender.&tir in flour and seasonings. Add milk and cook stirring con-s antly, until thickened. Remove from heat; stir in olives and
1/2 cup of the cheese. Arrange halibut steaks in a well buttered
baking dish; pour sauce over fish. Bake at 350 degrees for 25
t«:nr•nl,lnlnllteS, • ° r “uV ,is !} flakcs easily - Remov e from oven and
sprinkle remaining blue cheese on top.

A NOVENA consists of nine
days of special public or private
devotions.

CROQUETTES: Tuna fish croquettes are shown above
with slices of tomato and asparagus tips.

St. Vincent’s Head
To 'O-R’ Meeting

MONTCLAIR Sister Clare
Dolores, administrator of St.
Vincent’s Hospital, and Mrs.
Virginia T. Downey, R.N.,head operating room nurse
at St. Vincent’s, will attend
the national congress of the
Association of Operating Room
Nurses in San Francisco, Feb.
1317 under sponsorship of the
hospital staff.

North Jersey Date Book of Women's Activities;
Publicity chairmen are Invited to make u*e of this

•ervice. We will need the name of the speaker (if any)
and topic, and the name of the chairman.

Information received by 10 a m. on Monday of the
week of publication will be Included in the Date Book
listing.

Information pertaining to school croups will be found
In the PTA column.

FEB. 9
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Rosary, Oakland—

Card party-fashion show, 8:15 p.m.; Mrs.
Stephen Litcher, Mrs. Joseph Mackay,
chairmen. Proceeds to building fund.

Catholic Women’s College Club Meeting, 8
p.m., East Orange Women’s Club. Mrs.
Horace Knox, program chairman.

FEB. 10
Immaculate Heart of Mary Rosary, Maplewood

Card party, auditorium, 8 p.m. Mrs.
John Dunsmuir, Mrs. C. Harold Gascoyne,
chairmen.

St. John the Evangelist Rosary, Bcrgenficld—
Le Masque Bal, auditorium, 9 p.m. Mrs.
Lester Olsen, chairman.

Our Lady of Peace Rosary, New Providence-
Card party, 8:15 p.m. Mrs. Bert Abbazia,
chairman.

Mt. Carmel Guild Social Service Center Aux-
iliary Card Party, 8 p.m., Newark Cen-
ter. Proceeds to center; Mrs. John Mahon,Marion Kearney, chairmen.

Immaculate Conception Rosary, Elizabeth
Card party-fashion show, auditorium, 8

p.m. Mrs. Paul J. Kreutz, Mrs. Eugene J.
Leahy, chairmen.

FEB. 11
St. Michael’s Hospital Alumnae, Newark—Din-

ner-dance, Military Park Hotel, Newark, 7

p.m. Maureen Kohl, Newark, chairman.
Caldwell College, Union Alumnae Dessert-

bridge-fashion show 1:30, Chanticlcr,
Millburn. Proceeds to Dominican Develop-
ment Fund; Mrs. John Knodel, chairman.

St. Cecilia’s Rosary, Kearny Supper-dance,
auditorium. Mrs. Edward Smith, Mrs. An-
thony Testa, chairmen.

Our Lady of Mercy Rosary, Whippany—Mardi
Gras, auditorium, 9 p.m. Mrs. Andrew
White, chairman.

Essex-Newark District Council of Catholic
Women Dessert-bridge, Thomm’s.VjNew-
ark, 1:30 p.m. Catherine Blewitt, Cather-
ine Wall, chairmen.

St. Joseph’s Rosary, Oradell Calendar party
dance, auditorium. Julie Rees, ticket chair-
man.

Rosemont College, New Jersey Alumnae (sub-
urban chapter) First Meeting, Oak-
Knoll, Summit, 2 p.m. Mother Mary Aidan,
Rosemont president, speaker.St. Columba’s Rosary, Newark Luncheon, 1

p.m., cafeteria. Mrs. James Saunders,
chairman.

FEB. 12
St. James Hospital Auxiliary, Newark 22nd

Anniversary tea, Hotel Robert Treat, 3 p.m.,Mrs. Nicholas J. Merlo, chairman.
FEB. 13

Archdioccsan Council of Catholic Women -

Luncheon honoring Pro Ecclesia medalists,
1 p.m., Mayfair Farms, West Orange.
Archbishop Boland, presiding; Mrs. Olivera
Finan, Maplewood, chairman.

Essex-Montclair District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, St. Cassian’s auditor-
ium, Upper Montclair, 8 p.m. Mrs. Ernest
P. Tibbitts, chairman, ACCW international
relations, speaker.

Court Bernadette, CDA Meeting, 8:30, Our
Lady of Lourdes, West Orange. Card party,
10 p.m.; proceeds to relief services. Article
for infant for admission. Mrs. Richard
Monks, chairman.

Our Lady of Sorrows Rosary, South Orange-Card party-fashion show, 8:30, gymnasium.
Mrs. John Miller, Mrs. Tony Sendler, chair-
men.

Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament Rosary,
Roseland Card party-fashion show, May-fair Farms, West Orange, 8 p.m. Mrs.
John A. Mooney, chairman; proceeds to
building fund.

St. Therese’s Rosary, Paterson Card party
8:15.

St. John the Baptist Rosary, Hillsdale Lunch-
eon-children’s fashion show, Pascack Room,12:30. Proceeds to Brothers’ chapel; Mrs.
George Coulombe, Mrs. Raymond Kielychairmen.

FEB. 14
St. Francis Hospital League, Jersey City

Meeting, Fairmount Hotel, Jersey City,
8:30. Mrs. Austin Menzies will show slides!

Trinity College, (Washington), New JerseyAlumnae Luncheon-bridge-fashion show
Mayfair Farms, West Orange, 12:30 p m.

Court Immaculate Heart of Mary, CDA-Book
tea, 8:30, St. Michael’s Auditorium, Union.
Sister Mary Pierre, R.S.M., Georgian Court

faculty, speaker; Mrs. Joseph Belford, Mr*.
William Voetsch, chairmen. Book display
by Paulist Press.

St. Francis Hospital League, Jersey City
Meeting, 8:30, Fairmount Hotel. Mrs. Aus-
tin Menzies will show slides on Vietnam.

Holy Cross Vincentian Society, Harrison—Meet-
ing, 8 p.m. '

St. Anne’s Rosary, Fair Lawp Card party-
fashion show, 8 p.m. Mrs. Charles Gorga,
Mrs. Aophonso Daloisio, chairmen.

FEB. lfi

St. James Hospital Guild, Newark Card party,
auditorium, 1 p.m. Mrs. Dennis Costello,
chairman.

FEB. 18
New Rochelle College, (New York), New Jersey

Alumnae Bridge-fashion show, 1 p.m.,
Continental Restaurant, Paramus. Mrs. Lou-
is B. Jones, Mrs. Joseph J. Higgins, chair-
men.

Marywood College, New Jersey Alumnae -

Luncheon, l p.m., Robert Treat Hotel, New-
ark. Mrs. Vincent Mott, president.

FEB. 19

Hudson County Council of Catholic Nurses
Day of Recollection at Christ the King,
Jersey City.

St. Theresa’s Rosary, Kenilworth Social for
the blind at Mt. ,Carmel Guild Center, New-
ark. Mrs. Dominick Marino, chairman.

Our Lady of Lourdes Rosary, West Orange
‘‘Erin’s Green Valley,” film of Ireland made
by Columban Fathers, 8 p.m., auditorium.

FEB. 20

Court Henrietta McWilliams, CDA Meeting,
8 p.m., St. Michael’s Auditorium, Jersey
City.

Court Bayley, CDA' Book tea, 8 p.m., Knights,
of Columbus Hall, Elizabeth. John Murray,
author; Mrs. Marion Sweeney, chairman.

FEB. 21

Catholic Woman’s Club Film, ‘‘Our Lady’s
Shrine,” (dedication of National Shrine), 2

p.m., Hotel Winfield Scott, Elizabeth.

"NEW MATH": Mapping Plans for a senes of workshops on the “new arithmetic"which will be held for teaching Sisters of St. Dominic of North Jersey in five dif-
ferent centers for five weeks beginning Feb. 20 are, from left: Sister Margaret,
O.P., supervisor of the congregation’s elementary schools; Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite,Newark archdiocesan superintendent of schools; and Sister Eileen Imelda O.P.,
chairman of the math department of Caldwell College, staffed by the CaldwellDomincans. Workshops will be held in: Clifton, Caldwell, Jersey City, Union and

Dover for nuns in those areas.

I CAN HEAR: Mrs. Quinn, part-time nurse at St.
Bonaventure’s, Paterson, is checking the hearing of
Patricia Lyons on the new audiometer. The machine,
the latest addition to the medical program, detects
hearing defects which may mean the student has to
sit in the front of the room, or may mean more seri-
ous medical attention. The school medical program
has four visiting doctors, two nurses and a public
health nurse and has equipment for testing feet, eyes
and teeth as well as for general phyiscal examinations.
Sister Edarista, principal, is looking over the chart.

Each student has a complete record.

Women’s Council to Sponsor
Pilgrimage to 7 Countries

WASHINGTON Participa-
tion in the 50th anniversary
congress of the World Union of
Catholic Women’s Organiza-
tions in Home is the highlight
of the 1901 European tour an-

nounced by the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Women.

A 40-day 'excursion through
seven countries, the tour is
scheduled to leave New York
Apr. 15 by jet plane. The group
will visit Portugal, Spain,
France, Italy, Austria, Ger-
many, and Holland.

From Apr. 30-through May 7

the tourists, headed by Mrs.
Arthur L. Zepf, NCCW presi-
dent, and Mrs. Albert H. Spill-
man, WUCWO vice president,
will attend the congress.

IN ANNOUNCING the Euro-
pean tour, Margaret Mealey,
NCCW executive director, stat-
ed that this trip ‘‘will be the
means by which many of our

Catholic women of the U. S.
will be able to go to Rome with
women professing the same

ideal's, interests, and motiva-
tion. It will provide an easy
vehicle to visit shrines, coun-

tries, and Catholic women’s or-

ganizations before and after the
Congress.”

Little Sisters
Ordered Out
Of Tunisia

PARIS (RNS) The Little
Sisters of the Poor have been
ordered to get out of Tunisia
by Feb. 15, the Paris Radio
reported.

It said the authorities of the
largely Moslem republic mean-

while have announced they are

taking over premises which the
nuns have used as a shelter for
nearly 200 old people.

The station said Mother Su-
perior Alexandre de Ste. Ther-
ese, who hails from Marseilles,
has begun evacuating the old
people, some of whom protest-
ed and had to be carried out
bodily. About half of them are
being transferred to new quar-
ters in Italy.

Mother Alexandre was quoted
as saying that the only other
country to expel the order was

Communist China. The commu-
nity has houses in Newark and
Paterson.

Together
NILES, Ohio (NC) When

Airs. William Vennitti entered
St. Joseph Hospital in Warren
for major surgery, it appeared
that a 10-year record of pray-
ing the Rosary was about to
be broken.

For the last decade, Mrs.
Vennitti and three neighbors
met in each other’s homes
once a week to pray the Ro-
sary.

Mrs. Philip Guerra, Mrs.
David Altiero and Mrs. An-

thony Nardo saw to it that the
record remained intact. They
went to Mrs. Vcnnitti's bedside
to say their beads.
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For a Delicious,
Nutritious Broad

Stir* .,,

ll
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Your entire family will lover

this wonderful bread.

II You Hod t Million Dollars
You Couldn't Buy Boiler Bread

PILLOWS

SANITIZED
ONLY 99C

HUmboldt 5-5500

TITLE INSURANCE
THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY

tr ★ # *

NewJekseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.

NEWARK

TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK * FREEHOLD

Th« imarlait Cotton
Maternity fathlonil

From $2.98

Cotton Cabin

Newark 5, N. J,
H 7 Ftrry St. (at Jackson)

BIBLES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES

REBOUND

NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED CORDON. Plot.

71 Clinton SI., Ncw.irk ?, N J
MArkct 3 O»6J

Cfiab.O.Wo’viec&e/i
JfolUt Gy.

"The Floral Shoivplace of The Oranges"

ORange 3-7360
44J central A»». • Exquisite Flowers for less
Eail Orangt, N.J. than you think

Bring Your Diih or Bowl To Bo Filled With Planti or Flowon

H
T 9

u
UUCtAAf

AH tU/toftaHtmMt
cmfitee Aketm o(-

• AMERICAN TOURISTIR • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK

LIATHER GOODS t GIFTS - FREE MONOGRAMMINO

W» W*leom* DINERS’ .Club, "International Charg*”,

Cart* Blanch* and American Kxpr*u Charge*.

Efid Luggage Shop
145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2 5090

■•4w«m Rtymea* at**. llrMt

START LENTEN MENUS WITH TASTEE ..

"SERVE
SOMETHING

SPECIAL "

yy
Mr v«

OCMAII

Ready to eat in its own dtikkwo,
tangy sauce. Sold In bandy, re-
usable glass tumblers. Buy at;
Acme, Foodtown, Good Dealt
Shoprite Markets, oral your.neigh-
borhood food store.

TASTEE COCKTAILS, Inc., NEWARK, N. J.,

ITALIAN KNITS SPORTSWEAR

»?S& <£ JtMt&vuuMn,
• Leather Outfits • Handbags
• Sweaters • Blouses • Coordinated Skirt - Pants
• Alterations done on all leather garments

535A West Side Ave., J. C. HE 2-1467

The Beginning Of Happily-Ever After!
Hotel Essex House, 77ie place for New Jersey’s

most glamorous parties. For suggestions,
information and surprisingly budget*

minded rates, call Mitchell2-4400.

BROAD STREET AT. LINCOLN PARK. NEWARK.

H 1)
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IIE
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• SAVINGS INSURED • ACCOUNTS OPENED BY THE
UP TO $lO,OOO 1Oth EARN FROM THE lit

Your Ntiyhborhood Saving: Initilulion

©smuisia
mV.

IB COAN A»»OCI*TIOH

249 KEARNY AVE. (Near Bergen) KEARNY, N. J.
Hour*: Daily 9 to 3; Fri. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M. Continuously



Seton Hall Wins 11th Straight,
Is Top-Seeded in Essex Tourney

NEWARK Booming along on an 11-game winning
streak, Seton Hall Prep was top-seeded for the 15th an-

nual Essex County Tournament which opens on Feb. 9

at the Walsh Memorial Gymnasium.
The Pony Pirates picked up two more wins last week,

an easy one, 79-31, over Orange,
and a tight one, 30-29 over West

Side, the day the tourney field
was picked. The Rough Riders
tried a slow-down on Frank

Tracey’s boys and it almost
worked.

Seton Hall drew West Orange
as its first round opponent on the
9th. The next night, cighth-s :ed-
cd Immaculate Conception
tackles Nutley, and on Feb 11. in

an afternoon twin bill, Our f.ady
of the Valley plays seventh-seed-
ed Livingston and fifth-seeded St.
Benedict’s faces West Side.

week, due to the blizzard, Ora-

tory played thrice in four days
and wrapped up its third straight
Ivy League title by whipping Del-
barton, 71-65, Eastern Christian,
61-39, and Carteret, 70-42. This
made it eight in a row this season

for the Rams, who haven't lost a

league game in three years.
Our Lady of the Lake and Mor-

ris Catholic will settle the quts-
lion of which is *to make a bid
for the Northwest Jersey Confer-
ence crown when they meet Feb.
12 at Sparta. Morris is now 5-2
in the loop and the Lakers arc

4-2, each one game behind Blairs-
town in the loss column. Morris
gets a last shot at the leaders on
Feb. 15.

Mount Takes
Third in Row
NEWARK - Mt. St. Dominic

Academy emerged as a possible
challenger to Our Lady of the

Valley for the North Jersey Ca'h-
olic Girls High School Basketball

League title, as it won its third

in a row, 52-21, over St. Dominic

Academy on Feb. 1.

This left the Caldwell lassies in
third place with a 3-1 mark and

they will have to keep winning

in order to be in position to tie
for the lead when they face Val-

ley on Mar. 24. Both Valley and

second-place Holy Family were

idle last week.
Other games saw Queen of

Peace top St. Michael’s (UC), 25-

21, St. Mary’s (E) beat St. An-

thony’s, 27-26, and St. Vincent de-
feat Immaculate Conception,
30-19.

W L Pel.
O.L. Valley 4 0 1.000
Holy Family 4 1 .ROO
Mt. St. Dominlo 3 1 .750

St. Vincent a 1 .667
St. Mary's (E> 33 .500
6t. Mary's (R) 1 1 .500
St. Anthony's 1 2 .333
Imm. Conception 1 2 .333
St. Michael'* (UC) 1 3 .230
Queen of Peace 1 3 .250
St. Luke'* 1 3 .250

St. Dominic 0 2 .000

IMMACULATE EARNED its
seeded berth when it defeated

Valley, 66-59, just before the

meeting was held. Frank Des-
mond scored 17 points to lead the
Montclair team to its 10th win
in 14 starts. An earlier victory
ever St. Mary’s (R), 77-74, helncd
vault Joe Garvey’s boys over

Valley into sixth place in The
Advocate’s Top Ten rankings.

A 62-53 setback by Wcequnhic
on Jan. 31 tumbled St. Benedict’s
to third place in the rankings
with St. Peter's moving up to
second.

The weekend snow postponed
two St. Peter’s games and moved
back another. This puts a heavy
strain on the Pctreans with five
Hudson County league contests
within 10 days the first thiee

within 72 hours starting with
Bayonne on Feb. 10.

WHILE MOST other teams
were enjoying a vacation last

The Top Ten
1. Seton Hall 11-1
2. St. Peter’s 8-4
3. St. Benedict's 12-3

4. Bergen Catholic 11-2
5. Don Boseo 12-4
6. Imm. Conception 10-4
7. O.L. Valley 9-4
8. St. Michael’s (JC) 14-4
9. Holy Family 9-6

10. Queen of Peace 9-6

Snow Wrecks
College Sked

SOUTH ORANGE Last
weekend’s heavy snow wrenkid
havoc with the college basket-
ball schedule and resulted in
the rearrangement of several
games for all three North Jer-
sey teams.

Seton Hall’s contest with Vil-
lanova was put off to Feb. 14

and the Upsala game which bad
been listed for that night movid
up to Feb. 7. St. Peter’s tilt
with Upsala was moved bark to

Feb. 9 and Seton Hall (P) has
tentatively listed its trip to St.
Anselm’s for Mar. I.

The revamped list makes (he

coming week one of the heavi-
est of the winter. Seton Hall
its NIT hopes enlivened by St.
John’s decision to enter the
NCAA will play Dayton on

Feb. 9 at Madison Square On-
den, host lona on Feb. It and
then meet the Wildcats.

St. Peter’s has Upsala on the
9th, is at home to St. Francis
on Feb. 11 and hosts Siena on

Feb. 15. The last two games

open the Peacocks’ Middle
Eastern College Athletic Asso-
ciation schedule.

Seton Hall (P), which won its
sixth in a row last week over

Delaware Valley, 76-63, also l as
three games with Shelton, Mon-
mouth and Fairleigh Dickinson
of Madison, all at home.

CLEM RECK

Pinchot Goes on Rampage
To Clinch Scoring Title

SUMMIT A two and a half week layoff failed to
dim Fran Pinchot’s scoring eye, as the Oratory junior'ex-
ploded for 115 points in three games last week to send

his scoring average to a record high of 36.6 points per

game.
This outburst ended all hope of

his rivals that the Ham star
might fade in the last half ol the
campaign and come within reach.
It is now merely a question of
whether he keeps his average
above Bill Battery's record in the
games to come and he has n four-

point cushion to work with.
The question of who will finish

second to Pinchot, however, re-

i mains undecided. Stan Sanuik of

St. Patrick’s increased his mark
to 23.4 last week with 77 points
in three games and Phil Sheri-

dan of St. Mary’s (R) took a

jump to 21.9 after 85 po.r.ts in
three starts.

PINCHOT SET a season’s mark
with 50 points against Carteret
School, hut this is still some 30

short of Jack Quinn's school rec-

ord. Sheridan hit 38 point', a

rather popular mark this winter,
with Gary I’lanigan of Queen of

Peace and John Kupchak of Et.
Patrick’s having ringed that fig-
ure in earlier games.

Kupchak suffered an injury in

St. Patrick’s victory over Bayicy-
Ellard on Feb. 3 and this, plus
Pinchot’s rampage, will make it

impossible for him to repeat as

scoring champion this year. But

then he has two more times to
win the prize, being only a soph.

Ga. Pit. Avs.

Pinchot, Oratory 8 292 36.9
Saniuk. St. Patrick’s 12 281 23.4
Sheridan. St. Mary’s (R 1 16 3SI 21.9
DcPalma. St. Michael’s (JO 18 390 21.7
llammel, llcrsen Catholic 13 273 21.0
Kupchak. St. Patrick’s 12 2SO 20.8
Hilton, St. James IS 304 20.3
Brennan. Sacred Heart 9 181 20.1
Barry. St. Peter's 6 120 20.0
Flanigan, Queen of Peace 15 297 19.8
Vignonc. St. Cecilia’s (E) 11 209 19.0
Ulano. Sacred Heart 9 171 19.0
Yates. St. Anthony's 13 245 18.8
Dec. Scion Hall 12 219 18.3
Lcnney, St. Benedict’s 15 272 18.1

Fiore Leads Dons
To Bowling Sweep
EAST PATERSON A1 Fiore

of Don Bosco rolled a two-game
•154 series to feature the first
round of play in the North Jersey
Catholic High School Bowling
League on Feb. 1.

The Dons took two games from
Bergen Catholic and also had top
total pins to score three points.
Pope Pius and St. Mary’s (R)
scored similar sweeps over Es-
sex Catholic and St. Luke’s, while
St. Cecilia’s (E) beat Queen of
Peace, 2-1, as Richie Gillespie
rolled a 215.

Holy Name Tourney
At Rochester Site
ROCHESTER The 26th an-

nual Holy Name bowling tourna-
ment will be held Apr. 22-May 14,
at the Empire Lanes here. It will
be a five-man handicap affair
v’ith all Catholic members of the
American Bowling Congress eligi-
ble to compete.
, A record number of 1276 teams
competed in the 1960 event with
$13,726 being awarded in prizes.

Relay Carnival, CYO Meet Mark
Top Weekend of Track Campaign

NEWARK With the 1961 NJSIAA indoor cham-
pionships a casualty of last weekend’s Big Snow, the most
important 48 hours of the present campaign in New Jersey
come up this weekend at the Newark and Jersey City
Armories.

On Feb. 11, at 1 p.m. the
Seton Hall Spiked Shoe Club will
present a relay carnival at the
Newark drillshed matching the
fastest Catholic and public four-
somes in the state at five dis-
tances. On Feb. 13, at 7 p.m.,
the 17th annual Hudson County
CYO meet will feature the North-

ern New Jersey championships
at the Jersey City arena.

For the Seton Hall meet, there
will be two divisions of compe-

tition, one including Catholic
“A” and Group IV schools, the
other for Catholic “B” and “C”
and Group I-11-111 schools. Each
division will have an 880-yard re-

lay, mile relay, two-mile relay,
sprint and distance medle.y relay.

SINCE THE COACHES will
be making up their lineups the
day of the meet, it's a little futile
trying to pick winners. But Seton
Hall is sure to bid strongly for
the “A” division two-mile relay,
St. Bose for the distance medley,
Essex Catholic for the mile and
880-relays and St. Peter’s (JC)
for the sprint medley and 880.

Seton Hall will also be favored
for the team crown.

Among the smaller schools,
St. Michael’s (JC) has a good
chance to take the mile relay,
St. Mary’s (JC) will be among
the top clubs in the distance med-

ley and Holy Trinity could take
the two-mile. However, none of
the Catholic entries here has the

depth to battle Northern Valley
and Pascaek Valley for the team

title.

THE 880-YARD run will be
the New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference feature in the CYO
meet, with another “summit
meeting'’ much like the one tak-

en by Kevin Hennessey of St.
Aloysius in 2:02.2 last year.

Harry Grctzingcr of St. Mary’s,
who finished fourth in 1960, will
be in there again along with Bob
O'Rourke of St. Aloysius, Denny
Carleton of Holy Trinity, Terry
Loughrey of St. Benedict’s and

Frank Koch of St. Peter’s mak-
ing his first start in two years at
the distance. Last year, confer-
ence runners swept the first four
places, this year they could lake
the first five and even break the
16-year-old record of 2:01.4, held
by Ed Carney of St. Michael’s
(JC).

THERE WILL be other NJCTC
runners bidding for honors in
this meet as well. St. Peter’s,
hoping for its first team title in
13 years, has Wellington Davis in
the 60-yard dash, Bob Gilvey in
the 440 and a strong mile relay
team. Pete Cardiello of St. Mi-
chael’s and A1 Ganci of Marist
were 440 finalists last year and
hope to be again. Barry Brock of
St. Benedict’s is one of the top
hurdlers entered.

With no state meet this year,
the CYO affair takes on the
aura of an unofficial champion-
ship and one not cluttered with
separate divisions. Plainfield,
Union, Newark Central, Snyder
and Pascack Valley are among
the strong public school entries
in the 57-tcam field.

A SPECIAL one-mile AAU run

will also feature the night’s ac-

tivity. Johnny Kopil of the New
York A.C., Ed Wyrsch of Seton
Hall and Bob Ashton of Rutgers
are the leading entries in thia
race.

There will also be a one-mile
relay for New Jersey colleges.

For a prelude to this heavy
weekend of competition, several
NJCTC schools will go to Phila-
delphia on Feb. 10 for a special
New Jersey one-mile relay at the

Philadelphia Inquirer games. St.
Peter’s will be the favorite in
this one, following its close vic-
tory over Seton Hall at the Mill-
rose Games on Feb. 3 (see story
elsewhere on this page).

SPIKETALK: 'Frank Koch of
St. Peter’s broke another NJCTC
all comers indoor record when he
ran the 440 in 51.3 at the St.
Francis meet on Jan. 28 . . . For-
mer teammate Jack Übhaus held
the old mark of 51.5 jointly with
Ernie Tolcntino of St. Michael’s
.. . Dave Hyland is definitely
committed to Villanova next year
where he will be able to train
with one of the country’s top dis-
tance stars, Vic Zwolak.

Petreans Set

Relay Mark
NEW YORK St. Peter’s

Prep collected another New
Jersey Catholic Track Confer-
ence all-comers record at the
Millrose Games on Feb.’3 with
a close victory over Scton Hall
in the invitation interscholastic
one-mile relay.

With Frank Koch running 50.9

on the opening leg, the Pe-
treans were clocked at 3:29.2,
bettering their own mark of
3:29.9, set two years ago on an

outdoor board track at Kearny
in trials for the Millrose meet.
(Koch had also run on that
club).

Koch gave the Pelrcans a

20-yard lead and the Pony Pi-
rates ate most of it up with
Ray Wyrsch against Wellington
Davis and A1 Fraenkel against
Jerry Smith on the next two
legs. Bob Gilvey took off two
yards ahead of Frank Shary
and stayed there as the Pony
Pirates also beat the old mark
with 3:29.3.

Bergen-Don Bosco Game
To Decide League Title

RAMSEY Bergen Catholic and Don Bosco Prep
meet here on Feb. 12 in the game which should decide
which wears the Tri-County Catholic "A” Conference
crown for the 1960-61 season.

The two are now practically deadlocked for the league
lead with the Crusaders showing
a 6-1 record and the Rams a 5-1
mark. Bergen won the first meet-

ing, 60-50, at Oradell, but then
was upset by St. Joseph’s to even

the score in the loss column. Don
Bosco whipped the Blue Jays
only last week, 80-58.

Once again Don Bosco faces
Bergen minus one of its starting
quintet. Last time, Steve Archer
was out of the lineup with a bad
arm, but he is now back in good
health. Now it is 6-3 center Bill

Singer who injured his leg
against Our Lady of the Valley
last week.

THIS WILL be the only key
game played in any of the Cath-
olic loops this week. One title is
already wrapped up, St.
Michael's (JC) having clinched
the North Jersey Catholic Con-
ference "A” crown last week
when St. Mary’s (R) eliminated
the last contender, St. Mary’s
(JC), in an 81-G8 thriller.

The "B” division had its de-
cisive game on Feb. 7 (after The
Advocate went to press) when
St. Cecilia’s (K) visited St. An-

thony’s. In their first meeting on

Feb. 1, Paul Yates scored 20

points, 13 in the third quarter,
to give the Friars a 52-51 deci-
sion. Now St. Cecilia’s faces
elimination unless it can defeat
the league leaders on their home
floor.

Don Bosco Tech set up a sim-
ilar situation in the Passaic-Ber-
gen Catholic Conference when
two foul shots by Frank Bua gave
the Rams a 38-37 victory over

St. Joseph’s (P) on Feb. 3. The
next meeting of the teams is list-
ed for Feb. 19 at the Don Bosco
Tech gym.

In this case, however, St. Jo-
seph’s maintained its grip on

first place, since the Rams were
an early upset victim of
DcPaul’s. The Irish show an 8-1
record to Don Bosco's 6-1. Both
figure to dispose of intervening
games with ease and set the
stage for a climactic struggle on

the 19th.

TRI COUNTY C.C.

w L Pet.
Berxcn Catholic fl l .837
Don Bosco * 1 .833
Queen of Peace 4 3 .529

St. Joseph** <\V> 33 .300
St. Cecilia’* <E> 1 5 .167
Pope Pius 1 7 .123

Individual Scoring
Player School Ga. Pt*. Av.

Hammel. Berxcn Catholic 7 137 22 4
Flanigan. Queen of Peace 7 147 21 0
Younx. Don Bosco 6 128 21.0
Aschoff. Pope Piua 3 38 19 3
Fischer. Don Bosco 6 107 17.8

PASSAIC-BERGEN C.C.

W L Pci.
St. Joseph’s <P> H 1 .889
Don Bosco Tech 6 1 .837
DePaul 3 4 .429
St. Bonavcnture 3 4 .429
St. Mary's <P) 2 5 .288
St. Luke's 2 8 .230
St. John'a 1 4 .200

Individual Scoring
Player School Ga. Pti. Av.

Duffy. St. Luke's 8 141 17 8
Schlcccl. Don Bosco Tech 7 123 17 8
Hopler. St. Mary’s <P> 7 118 18 9
Marmo. St. Bonavcnture 7 117 18 7
Gleason. DePaul 7 87 12.4

NORTH JERSEY C. C.

Division A

W L Pel.
St. Michael's (JC) 7 1 .873
St. Mary’a (ID 4 4 .300
St. Mary’a (JO 4 4 .300
St. Aloysius 4 4 .500
Holy Trinity 2 3 .286
Walsh 2 3 .288

Individual Scoring
Player School Ga. Pis. Av.

Sheridan. St. Mary'a (ID 8 190 23.8
DcPalma.St. Michael's*JO 8 170 21.3
lleuncy. Walah ft 123 20.8
Brennan, Holy Trinity 3 90 18 0
Nash. St. Mary'a (ID 8 136 17.0

Division B

W L Pci.
St. Anthony's 5 0 1.000
St. Cecilia's <K> 3 1 .730
St. James 12 .XLI
Sac led Heart 1 3 .230
St. Michael’s (N) 1 5 .187

Individual Scoring

Player School Ga. Pis. Av.
Dillon. St. James 3 70 23.3
Yates. St. Anthony’s 3 114 22 8
Brennan. Sacred Heart 4 79 pill
Fix, St. Cecilia's (K) 4 88 17.0
Krajnik. St. Anthony's 5 84 10.8

Former Ring Champ
At St. Benedict's
NEWARK —Three former

world’s champions James J.
Praddock, Jersey Joe Walcott
and Gus Lesnevich will high-
light a panel show on the sports
portion of Variety Night, spon-

sored by the Father’s Club of St.

Benedict’s Prep on Feb. 11 at the
school.

State boxing commissioner Joe
Walker, chairman of the sports
program, has also arranged for
a professional wrestling bout and
for a judo exhibition.

St. Clair Helps Jaspers
Break Pirate Record

NEW YORK Seton Hall University saw its l&st
world record of the Harry Coates era disappear at the
Millrose Games on Feb. 3 when Manhattan ran the two-
mile relay in 7:32.8, with Elizabeth’s Larry St. Clair on

the third leg.
The Pirates had set their record

of 7:33.9 at the old Bronx Col-
iseum nine-lap track in 1942 On
that team were Tony Luciano,
Frank Fletcher, Bob Rainier and
Chet Lipski. Their mark with-
stood plenty of battering'ln the

years since then, but led a

charmed life until last Friday
night.

Coates himself was not on hand
to see it happen. The 75-ycar old
coach, now at Providence, missed
the meet for the first time in
several years. Had he been there,
he would have seen Holy Cross
chase the Jaspers hard over the
first mile and three-quarters hut

then fade as Artie Evans kicked
Manhattan home to a 25-yard vic-
tory.

ST. CLAIR, running with a

broken front tooth, hit 1:51.S and
Evans did 1:51.7 to spark the
performance. John Corry did
1:55.1 on the opening leg and
Irvington-raised Kve Courtney
was clocked in 1:54.2 on the sec-
ond leg. Villanova, irTthird place,
pot a fine performance from Un-
ion’s Jon Dante.

It was a poor night all around
for Seton Hall, as its mile relay
team running second at the
time suffered a fall in a race
with Princeton and Fordham. It
was Karl Gross who took the
tumble right in front of coach
Johnny Gibson after Joe Cloidt
and Frank Finn had opened the
way for a ncar-3:20 clocking with
legs of 51.8 and 50.1.

The caravan moves on to Con-
vention Hall this weekend for vhe

Philadelphia Inquirer meet. Se'on
Hall will hope for better luck and
Villanova may pack its two-mile
team for a shot at the new world
record holders.

School, College
Sports

COLLEGE
Thursday, Fab. 9

Dayton va. Seton Hall (at Madison
Square Garden)

Seton Hall Divinity at Drew Semi*
nary
St. Peter’s at Upsala

Friday, Fab. 10
Shelton at Seton Hall (P)

Saturday, Fao. fV
St. Francis at St. Pater's College
lona at Seton Hall
Monmouth at Seton Hall (P)

Tuesday, Fab. 14
Vlllanova at Seton Hall

Wednesday, Fab. 19
Siena at St. Peter’s Collego
Fairlcigh Dickinson (M) at Seton Hall

(P)

SCHOOL
Thursday, Fab. 9

•St. Luke's at DePaul

Sacred Heart at Holy Trinity
St. James at Roselle Catholic
St. Mary’s (JC) at St. Patrick’s
O.L. Lake at Sparta
St. Benedict’s at South Side (aft.)

Friday, Fab. 10
•••Pope Plus st Don Bonco

•••Queen of Peace at St. Joseph'a
<\V)

••St. James at St. Anthony's
•••Don Hosco Tech at St. John’s

Essex Catholic at Bergen Catholic
Albertus Magnus at St. Cecilia's (E)
St. Michael's (JC) at Ferris
Holy Family at Memorial
St. Michael’s (UC) at Emerson
St. Peter’s at Bayonne
St. Mary’s (E) at St. Rose

Morristown School at Dclbarton (aft.)
Saturday, Fsb. 11

St. Aloyslus at St. Cecilia’s (K)
St. Patrick’s at Morris Catholic

Sunday, Fab. 12
(all afternoon games)

•••Bergen Catholic at Don Bosco
••Holy Trinity at St. Mary’s (JC)

•St. Mary’s (P) at DePaul
St. Anthony’s at Queen of Peace
Ml. St. Michael’s at St. Cecilia’s (E)
Sacred Heart at St. Mary’s <E)
C.B.A. at St. James
Immaculate Conception at Walsh
Marist at St. Peter’s

Morris Catholic at O.L. Lake
Monday, Fab. 12

St. John’s at St. Luke’s
Montclair CHS at Delbarton (aft.)

Ferru at St. Peter's
Tuesday, Fab. 14

••St. Mary’s (R) at St, Aloysius
••St. Cecilia’s (K) at St. Jamea

••St. Michael's (JO at St. Mary’s (JC)
Pope Pius at Clifton (aft.)
DePaul at Immaculate Conception
St. Joseph's (P) at Paterson Tevh
Deinarest at Holy Family

Oratory at St. Bernard’s (aft.)
, Memorial at St. Michael’s (UC)
I Newark Tech at Essex Catholic

Wednesday, Feb. IS
•St. Bonaventure at Don Bosco Tech

! Stevens Academy at St. Benedict a
Holy Trinity at South Plainfield
y ,iL ri il

,.
Catholic ul Blalratown

,*•?« r "•2 unly . ' ••North Jerseyj C.C.; •PassalC'Bcrgen C.C.
ESSEX COUNTY TOURNAMENT

(all games at Seton Hall University)
Saturday, Feb. 11

West Orange vs. Seton Hall, 8:49 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 9

Nutley vs. Immaculate Conception,
7:13 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 10
O.L. Valley vs. Livingston. 1:30 p.m,
St. Benedict’s vs. West Side, 3 p.m.
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No Matter How
You Get There

GET
OUR

DEAL

ON THE NEW

1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS

Now on Display!
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

MURPHY BROS.
Motor Sales
EUzabeth 5-5600

501-511 No. Broad Streat

Op.n Dally « A.M. la 9 P.M.

Saturday, to 6 P.M.
'Arm WE SELL - WE SERVE”

FINAL
CLEARANCE

Pricot Slashad on Entire Stock of

New 1960 FORDS
• GALAXIES • FAIRLANES

■ FALCONS • THUNDERBIRDS
(JP HIGHEST TRADE-INS!

3 • CASH REFUNDS
OF ALLOWANCE!

DOWN • LOW BANK RATESI
UPON CREDIT APPROVAL

■aiy payments low bank ratal
Immediate credit approval

Open till t:JO P.M.—Sa*. till 4 P.M.

WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE

NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000

on\l of Gaiff-n s»otr PLwny.

LARGEST

DISPLAY,(
IMPORTED
CARS in N.J.
AUSTIN HEALEY

MOA A VOLVO

SPRITE k AUSTIN

IMAGNETTE A MORRIS

fMOUIS 8 8 50l

from 5 1295

AUTORAMA
at 2 GUYS

>f ‘ *6- TQTOWa, N. J. Cl 6-5900

KUKTiWi'I •xo

m isn

WHOLESALE

WINTER PRICES
SHOWROOM AND USED CAR LOT

CA 6-8120Rt. 46 Pine Brook

YOU CAN'T DRIVE
- OVERHEAD -

SO WHY PAY FOR
• HIGH RENT MAIN DRAG LOCATIONS
• URGE SHOW ROOMS

• BIG CITY BUSINESS TAXES
• HIGH PRESSURE SALES CAMPAIGNS

FIND US AND SAVE WITH OUR
LOW OVERHEAD - HIGH VOLUME

ED. MULLER MOTORS, Inc.
1284 Mcßride Ave.

at first cut off Rt. 46 West of Great Eastern Mills

LITTLE FALLS CL 6-4545
Open Mon. thru Frl. 9-10 P.M., Sat. 'til 6 P.M.

ROSS MOTORS
11345|'s* FORD 4 Dr

R&H. Auto,

'J» CHEV. Blscaynt 4 cyl. *1145,
2-Dr, R&1I Auto.

'57 PLYMOUTH H'Top 1155
2 Dr. Vfl, R&H, Auto.

l's* MERCURY H'Top . ... s*4s
4 Dr. R&H. Auto., P/S

1 SPECIALS
'57 FORD Station Waoon

.... *550
I 9 Pass., 6 cy)., Std.

'55 FORD No Monty Down

I « Br. VR. R&H. Std.

Ml cars axpartly raconditlonad and

jguarantaad,

NEW LOCATION

' 51* Union Blvd., Totowa Boro
AR 4-4*oo

Optn 4 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS

7OO
UD

Factory Covered -

Delivered

REZZA

TAYLOR
MOTOR SALES, INC
149 Fifth Avc., Paterson

AR. 4-9020

THERE IS NO

SUBSTITUTE FOR

QUALITY
Our oblectlve It to offer to our
cuitomon only fho belt of the
uted cert we teko In trede. Our
areeteit concern li lo deliver i
trouble-free uied cer fo you.
Why not Hop in end tee oner

SEDANS

SUNROOFS
KARMANN CHIAS

STATION WAGONS
irss'i to mo'i

AUTHORIZED

VOLKSWAGEN
DEALER

m m
DOMESTIC

USfD CARS & TRUCKS

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

BUY BUY BUY ' BUY
NEW

1961 PLYMOUTHS
VALIANTS

$1728
NO CASH DOWN

34 Months to Pay
100 Cars In Stock

50,000 Milo Guarantee

PURITAN
Plymouth Valiant

G66 Market Street
I’atcrson, New Jersey

"A business Built on Service”

EMONSTRATOR
I II

DEALERS'CARS

'6O -'6l
CHEVS!
MALCOLM KONNER

473 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
CALDWELL CA 6 6iM

CHEVROLET

THE CLOSEST TO A NEW CAR OR TRUCK

A MICO REBUILT MOTOR

COSTS LESS THAN CONSTANT REPAIR
OR COMPLETEOVERHAUL!

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS -

CLUTCHES, BRAKES, RINGS,
MUFFLERS, OVERHAULS, REPAIRS,

International & CCP Credit Cards Honored 1

mu
*0 MARKET ST., PATERSON
41S MONTGOMERY ST„ JERSEY CITY
!»♦ FAIRMOUNT AVE., NEWARK

AR 4-1100

HE 4-330]
BI 2 5500

STATION WAGON
HIADOUARTHtt

MITAL BODIES FROM S2H

Ail Makes
•nd Models

PACE MOTORS
♦7 CENTRAL AVI.

EAST ORANGE
KT. I*U

'6l Chevys
FULL PRICE

*lBB7
Thomas
Auto Agency

ON RT. 46

Totowa Boro
CL 6-3900

m
it

o
•61 RAM ER

BISSON
MOTOR SALES

"Doal with Ut and You Daal Rioht"
Rt. 46 Rockaway FO 6-9205

"LARKS"

FELICIANO
Studebaker-Packard

COMPLETE SERVICE
Automatic . Fliohtomatic
Fordomatic • Hydramatlc

Ultra mafic

E»t. 25 Year*

166 Goff la Rd., Hawthorne



Young Catholic Leaders
Set Training Program

SOUTH ORANGE A dozen high school seniors
from the Archdiocese of Newark and Diocese of Paterson
will conduct a training program for 300 juniors at the
Young Catholic Leader’s Institute on Feb. 12 at Seton
Hall University.

The purpose of the meeting is
to train anew group of leaders
who will be in charge of the 1961
summer session of the Y.C.L.I.
The 12 members of the steering
committee for this Sunday’s
meeting are alumni of the first
summer session held last year
at St. Elizabeth's College.

Program chairman Edwin Keel
of Bergen Catholic announced
that the keynote address will be
given by Thaddeus Tanski of St.
John’s (Paterson). The title of
the talk will he—“ Wow!” This
will be followed by a series of
eight workshops.

TOPICS AND chairmen for the
workshops are: “Conservative or

Liberal School Year,” Nancy
Busby, Mt. St. Dominic Acad-

emy; “Creative Arts and Peace,”
Marilyn Piscitclli, St. John's;
“Your Classroom, a Center of

Controversy,’' Maryanne Glen-
non, Holy Angels Academy;
“Conservative or Liberal Teen-
agers,” Heather Sharkey, Mt.
St. Dominic Academy;

Also, "Epitaph for the Catho-
lic Press,” Victoria Pyle, Holy
Trinity (Westfield); "Conserva-
tive or Liberal Teachers,” Pa-
tricia Franks, St. Vincent Acad-
emy; "What About Segrega-
tion?”, Helen Murphy, Our Lady
of the Visitation (Paramus);
“Education: Take It or Leave

It,” Mary Lane, Sacred Heart
Academ'y (Hoboken).

High school principals and
teachers, as well as parish
priests, have been invited to at-
tend the institute as observers.
The program will begin at 1:30
p.m. in the Science Building. At
its conclusion, Rev. Stanley Gra-
bowski, director of the institute,
will explain the theme and pro-
gram selected for the 1961 sum-

mer session.Union Council Plans

Day of Recollection
ROSELLE—PIans for the Day

of Recollection for members of
the Union County Senior Youth
Council will be discussed at the
next council meeting on Feb. 19

at St. Joseph’s here. The uay
will be held on Mar. 12.

Theater parties are being form-
ed for sometime in March ac-

cording to Juliette Kormeyor of
St. Elizabeth's (Linden), cultuial
chairman for the council.

Essex Plans Retreat
For Teenage Girls
MONTCLAIR—The Essex Coun-

ty CYO will sponsor a teenage
girls retreat. Mar. 10-12, at the
Villa Pauline Retreat House in
Mendham.

Buses will leave the county of-
fice, 425 Bloomfield Ave., Mont-
clair, at 4:15 p.m. on Mar. 10.

Reservations must be made by
Mar. 3.

PEACOCK PRIDE: John Stapleton is congratulated by Very Rev. Edward F.
Clark S.J., on his reception of the St. Peter’s College Alumni Recognition
Award for having best represented the St. Peter’s ideal in academic and non-

academic life. Looking on are John Kelly, program chairman of Alumni Night,
and Rev. Matthew Rooney, S.J., alumni moderator. A graduate of Regis, Staple-
ton is prefect of the Sodality at St. Peter’s and a member of the Most Noble Or-der of the Peacock, honor society of the school of liberal arts.

Who Will Be

Bergen Queen?
FORT LEE Eleven girls

have been chosen to date as

candidates for the role of Ber-

gen County CYO Cotillion
Queen for the dance which will
be held on Feb. 11 at the Tea
neck Armory.

The candidates are: Marge
Simanek, St. Catharine’s (Glen
Rock); Carol Mitro of Queen
of Peace (Maywood); Gail
Sheridan of St. Matthews
(Ridgefield), Pamela Senkier of
Ascension (New Milford), Gene-
vieve Triolo of Mt. Virgin (Gar-
field);

Also, Ann Chernalis of St.
Elizabeth's (Wyckoff), Patricia
Fongaro of Madonna (Fort
Lee), Judy Mangano of Epiph-
any (Cliffside Park), Ellen
Zdanawiz of St. Philip’s (Saddle
Brook); Merinda DeMeo of St
Nicholas (Palisades Park);
Stanlene Makowski of Sacred
Heart (Rochelle Park).

The new queen will he crown-

ed by Nancy Walters of Ascen-
sion (New Milford), who was
Cotillion Queen last year. Mas-
ter of ceremonies for the dance
v/ill be Fred Kelly, cxecuiive
secretary of the Catholic Ac-
tors' Guild of New York.

Daley Receives

Travel Grant
NEW YORK Brian Daley.

Rhodes Scholarship winner from
Glen Ridge, received a $l,OOO
traveling fellowship at the 107th
annual dinner of the Fordham
College Alumni Association on

Feb. 2 at the Waldorf-Astoria.

The grant will help the St. Pe-
ter’s Prep alumnus with ex-

penses when he leaves for Eng-
land this summer to work to-
wards his Master of Arts de-
gree at Oxford University. He
will pursue further his classical
studies, in which he has majored
at Fordham.

The dinner at which Daley re-
ceived his award honored Francis
Cardinal Spellman on the 50th
anniversary of the prelate's grad-
uation from Fordham College.

College Notes

Michael O’Brien of Summit has
been selected sergeant-at-arms of
the Alpha Rho Chapter of l’hi

Kappa Theta fraternity at Bel-
mont Abbey College . . . Edward
McMahon of North Arlington has
been elected a member of Blue

Key, honorary scholastic and
service fraternity at Catholic
University . . . Thomas Powell
of West Orange has been elected

piesident and Thomas O’Brien of

Orange, Democratic ehairmar, of
the St. Francis College (Pa.)
Caucus Club, a political science
project at the school.

Raise $42,300
VIENNA A Catholic youth

group in Austria has raised more

than $42,300 to aid in the con-

struction of a mission village in
Tanganyika.

Vocation Notes

What a Book Can Do
By Msgr. William F. Furlong

Eliza was pursuing her education in a finishing school in
Paris. While there, although she was not a Catholic, she read
a very Catholic book. It was about St. Bernard of Clairvaux
and said much about the wonderful family from which he had

come. Right then and there she vowed that if she ever mar-
ried, shewould try to be like Bernard’s mother, Blessed Alice

of Fontaine, and like her, dedicate all her
children to God.

In 1830, shortly after she was received
into the Church, Eliza Rolls married John
Vaughan of Courtfield, England. She kept her
vow. Every day, for twenty years, she spent
one hour in prayer before the Blessed Sacra-
ment, asking for the grace of a religious
vocation for all her children.

Like Her Model
Back in the 12th century/ Alice of Fon-

taine gave all six of her sons to religious

hjhfj
'Responsibility'
Oratory Topic
NEWARK—The topic for the

19G1 Newark archdiocesan CYO
oratorical contest will be the 1960
statement of the United States
Hierarchy, “The Need for Per-
sonal Responsibility."

There will be separate divi-
sions for boys and girls, with
competition in each county listed
for Mar. 13. The contest is open
to all youngsters who have com-

pleted the eighth grade and
were under 18 years of age as

of last Sept. 1.
Each parish will he allowed

a maximum of three entries with
the winners in each county ad-
vancing to the archdiocesan fi-
nals. One entrant will then be
selected to compete in the na-

tional championships at Wash-
ington, D.C., during Easter
week.

Spring Schedule
For Paterson
Newman Club
CLIFTON The Newman Club

(for sti|dcnts_attending Paterson
State College will hold its annual
Communion breakfast on Mar. 5,
following 11 am. Mass at St.
Philip the Apostle Church.

Plans for this event, as well as

for the seven meetings during the
Spring season were released this
week by Jack Walls, president of
the club. Activities will include
a "Roaring Twenties” dance on

Feb. 26 with the Fairleigh Dick-
[inson unit.

All meetings will be held at
Burn’s Country Inn, Valley ltd.,
Clifton, except those which in-
volve trips for social events. The
full Spring schedule follows:

Keb 12, Hellglnua forum; Bowlin*; 26.
"Hairing twenties Dance;'* Mar. 5. Com-
munion brcakfaati 12. Relliilouj forum;
Ice SkaOn*; la-cturer. (lotcusaion. liusl-

'''•'•uni;. Apr 9. Rclimous forum;
Roller Skating; 23, faster Show in New
3oik. May 7, Lecturer, dlacuanion. clecllon

nl officer*.

Mar. 31 Deadline
ROCHESTER Entries dose

Mar. 31 for the 1961 Kodak High
School Photo Award contest,
which will distribute more than
$ll,OOO in prizes in three major
divisions of competition.

THERE ARE 17 books of
prophecy in the Old Testament
and one in the New.

658 Boy Scouts Will Receive
Ad Altare Dei Awards Feb. 12
NEWARK A record group

of 658 Catholic Boy Scouts will
go "to the altar of God" on

Sunday, Feb. 12, to receive Ad
Altare Dei Medals at Sacred
Heart Cathedral—and four oth-
er churches in the Archdio-
cese of Newark.

Archbishop Boland is expect-
ed to make the award presen-
tations at the Cathedral Holy

Hour. The devotions there be-
gin at 3 p.m. Msgr. John J.
Kiley, Archdiocesan CYO di-
rector, will assist, and Rev.
James Laing will preach.

In addition to the Cathedral
ceremonies, Holy Hours and
medal presentations will be
held at Corpus Christi Church,
Hasbrouck Heights; St. Jo-
seph’s Church, Maplewood; St.
Aloysius Church, Jersey City;
and St. Ann’s Church, Hoboken.

This will be the highlight of
the celebration of Boy Scout
Week, Feb. 7-13, by Catholic-
sponsored units in the archdio-
cese.

The Ad Altare Dei Med-
al, a bronze cross suspended
from a bar by a ribbon show-

ing Church and national col-
ors, is presented to First Class
Scouts who complete the re-
quirements over a period of
one year.

EIGHT BOY Scout Council
areas will be represented at the
Cathedral. A total of 343 med-
als will be presented by the
Archbishop. The Council areas,
award winners and chaplains
are as follows:

Robert Treat,. Rev. James
Lking, chaplain, 77 awards;
Tamarack, Rev. Joseph Doyle,
33; Eagle Rock, Rev. John Mc-
Dermott, 23; Bayonne, Rev.
Joseph Nealon, 50; Watchung,
Rev. John Flanagan, 38;
Aheka, Rev. Thomas Olsen,
28; Union County, Rev. James
Garvie, 93; and Ridgewood-
Glen Rock, 1.

Troops and award winners of
the North Bergen Council will
attend a Holy Hour at Corpus
Christi Church, lfasbrouck
Heights, which begins at 2:30
p.m.

Bishop Walter W. Curtis will
bestow medals on 170 boys. Rev.
James Pindar will preach. Rev.
Paul Lehman is area chaplain.

SCOUTS OF THE Orange
Mountain Council area will par-
ticipate in Scout Sunday Serv-
ices at St. Joseph’s Church,

Maplewood, starting at 3 p.m.,
where Rev. Bernard Peters,
0.5.8., pastor, will present
medals to 37 boys. Rev. James
Glynn, area chaplain, will as-
sist.

Rev. Charles Reinbold, chap-
lain for the Alexander Hamil-
ton Council area, will present
medals to 41 boys at a Holy
Hour in St. Ann’s Churclr, Ho-
boken, which begins at 3 p.m.
Rev. Lawrence Lisotta, O.F.M.
Cap., will preach.

Ad Altare Dei medal winners
of the Hudson Council area will
receive their awards from
Msgr. James A. Hughes at St.
Aloysius Church, Jersey City,
in ceremonies scheduled for
4:30 p.m. Sixty-six Scouts will
be honored. Rev. James
O’Brien will give the sermon
and Rev. James McKenna,

area chaplain, will assist with
the award presentations.Peacock Alumni

To Host Parents
JERSEY CITY - The St. Pe-

ter’s College Alumni Association
will sponsor two functions for
parents of Peacock students dur-

ing February.
On Feb. 11, the fourth annual

informal father-andson dinner
for the junior class will be held
a'. Dineen Dining Hall, with the

group attending the St Francis-
St. Peter’s basketball game fol-
lowing the dinner. William Ma-
resca, class of 1954, and Frank

Migliore, class of 1950, are co-

chairmen.
A Parents Day for the sopho-

more and freshman classes will
be held Feb. 19 from 2 to 7 p.m.
ai the campus, with Edward Ga-
vin, class of 1945, as chairman.

A meeting of the 1961 fund
committee will be held Feb. 27

at McDermott Hall at 8:30 p.m.
with William Donnelly, class of
1940, presiding.

Summer Plans
Made Mid Snow

ELIZABETH—On the theory
that it’s never too early to

plan ahead, the Union County
CYO is setting up its summer

day camp schedule in the
midst of 12-foot snow drifts.

One major change will make
it possible for youngsters to

enroll for four weeks of the
eight-week program. This will
accommodate families who
take one half of the summer for
a vacation trip.

Other innovations are plan-
ned by Ray Molnar, program
taken up at a meeting of the
camp staff and CYO officials
later this month.

Essex All-Stars
In Tripleheader
IRVINGTON An Essex Coun-

ty CYO all-star basketball triple-
header will be held Feb. 19 at

Irvington High School, with 72
boys and girls taking part. Play
will start at 1:30 p.m.

One player from each team in
the boys grammar and junior
leagues was selected on the basis
of sportsmanship, team play and
ability. Two girls were picked
from each of the first division
teams in the grammar school loop
and one from each second divi-
sion club.

Summer Session
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The 51st

summer session of the Catholic
University of America will be
held July 3-Aug. 11 on the cam-

pus with 4,000 students expected
to enroll in 57 fields of study. Full
information may be obtained
from the Registrar of the Cath-
olic University, Washington, 17,
D.C.

Denounce Arrest
Of Cuban Youths
SANTURCE, Puerto Rico (NC)

—The Yeung Catholic Workers of
Puerto Rico have denounced the
seizure of the organization's
headquarters in Cuba and tne
arrest of some of its leaders.

“We denounce before the world
this aggression against the work-
ing youth of Cuba who are per-

secuted, imprisoned and killed for
defending the Christian and dem-
ocratic ideals of our American
continent,” a declaration of the
workers of Puerto Rico stated.

The government of Fidel Cas-
tro persecutes the Church and
its organizations because "they
fight communism vigorously and
without fear," the declaration
added.

"The lives of the Jocist leaders
of Cuba are in danger,” the state-
ment said, because they stand
“fully with the Church in Cuba,
its bishops, the JOC and the peo-
ple of Cuba in this struggla to
redeem their freedom and hu-
man dignity.”

Bee Freshmen
To Serve Mass
In Eastern Rite
NEWARK—Four freshmen stu-

dents at St. Benedict’s Prep will
serve as acolytes at the Byzan-
t'ne Rite Mass to be offered in
SI Mary's Abbey Church on Feb.
10 at 9:45 a.m. by Rev. George
Billy of St. George’s Church,
Linden.

Svatoslov Woroch, Daniel Bar-
on, Walter Slusarek and Gary
Ham way all of them members
of Eastern Rite churches will
assist Father Billy and his con-

celebrant, Rev. Denys Hennessy,
0.5.8. of St. Mary’s Abbey. Rev.
Christian Casper, 0.5.8. of the

St. Benedict’s faculty, will direct
the students’ participation in the
Mass.

The purpose of the Mass is to
give St. Benedict’s students ex-

pression of the universality of the
Church, in keeping with Pope
John XXIII’s desire for the re-

turn of the schismatic churches.

Holy Communion will be given
in both species, bread and wine.
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BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Teachers - Social Workers - Craftsmen

Contact the Vocation Director
BROTHER BERTHWALD, F.C.

OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
7720 DOE LANE, PHILADELPHIA 11, PA.

a
Dedicate your life to Christ
and Hit Blessed .Mother In

helping teen-age girls with

problems . .
.

become a

Sister of the
Good Shepherd

ACTIVITIES:
Social Work, Teaching, Dletetici,
' Nuning, Clerical Work, etc.

High School recommended,
Eor further Information write to

MOTHER SUPERIOR
Convent of the Good Shepherd

21& Susiex Avenue
Morrittown, N. J.

Boys - Young Men
WANTED

IMMEDIATELY!
To serve Christ in the

Classrooms of America as

Christian Brothers
of Ireland

• QUALIFICATIONS

Love of God, Generosity, Common

Sense, Average Intelligence, Good
Health

• OPPORTUNITIES
Unlimited Spiritual Advancement,
Intellectual Achievement, Genuine

Happiness

For information, visit:

Bergen Catholic H. S.
Oradell

Essex Catholic H. S.
Newark

For details, write:

Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor

715 North Avenue

New Rochelle, New York

THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
•ffar an opportunity to young mon and boys of Grammar

School and High School to become a prieet or a Brother

In tho Trinitarian Order. Lack of fundi no impediment.
Write toi

VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland

BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Imitate Christ In All Things

Do HIS Work In Periihes,Schools,
Home & Foreign Mititom

For further information write:

FRANCISCAN FATHERS.
St. larnardina's Monastary, Box 177

Hollidayiburg, Pa.

PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother

(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals: nursing, pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office, library, and domestic
work. Schools: catechetical, elementary, and
secondary schools: professional and practical
schools of nursing. Homes for the aged, the
convalescent, and homeless children. Foreignmissions. Age: 14 to 30.

Write to Vocational Directress,
10 Morris Avenue, Danville, New Jersey

(Telephone: OA 7-tOOS)

CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY

CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC

Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. ond B.S. Degree*

Founded In 1899 by the Siitert of Charity

College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey

GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College

Conducted by theSisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N. J.

ACADEMY OF

SAINT ELIZABETH
SICONDARY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Foundod IIHJO Fully Acorodltod

Slotort •« Charity
Content. Now Joroojr

JEfferson 9-1600

THE
FRANCISCAN
MISSIONARY

UNION

,v, :

Write:

You are Invited to enroll yourself or a loved ona

leatherette bound certilicate mailed immediately
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:
PERPETUAL INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP . . . $5.00

FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK I, NEW YORK
lOngacie 34)077. It no answer, call PE 6-2249

Jerome J. Stanley
★ CHURCH GOODS *

116 WASHINGTON STREET

MA 2-5071 NEWARK, NJ.

WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY

SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD

For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by the monks of

Saint Pours Abbey
Please make reservations early.

Write for Information toi

DIRECTOR OF RETREATS

Queen of Peace Retreat House
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, NJ.

bysov« eof"
\SFEB

FEBfrom

comptvndtd 4 tints yntiyl

scy« In p*r»on or by molj ••««» pay
poitog* both woyi

SAVINGS INSUWB TO

DIVIDENDS START
EVERY MONTH

at Mohawk. Open your ac-
count with SI or more; add
aa much at you pleaao*
whenever you please.

Mohawk
SAVINGS and Loan AaaaJ
40 CowMtwS4Mcwnkl.il. &

MllchtH 3-0260

FREE PARKING ocrou lh» itrtrt

Daily, 9-4; WEO. EVES, lo 8 8M

For Person* Over 21

9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A M.

DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, Eait Paterson, N. J.

THE ORCHESTRAS OF

JOE PAYNE and DUKE COLLINS

(On Alternate Week*)
Direction*:

Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158

Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157

(One Minute from either Exit)

AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual remembrances by sharing in the work

of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries in japan and the Philippines.

Invest your money through our

LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
• Never failed an interest obligation.
• Interest rates depend on your age checks STD moiled cwory

six months.

• You receive a reliable income and help our Apostofic Cause.

Write For

Further Details

Tqday - - - To

REV. FATHER RALPH
, S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES

Send roe information on yowr life income MwikaoContend
Name Age
Address

City Zone State (4)

316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1



Make New Attempt to Eliminate

Scholarship Law Restriction
TRENTON Another attempt

is being made this year to elim-
inate from the state scholarship
law the restriction on use of the
scholarships at out-of-slale col-
leges.

Currently only 15% of the schol-
arships arc going to students who
plan to study out of the state. An
amendment (Senate 53) has been
introduced in the Legislature to
eliminate the restriction entirely.

THIRTEEN of the state’s 21
senators are sponsoring the
amendment, which is identical to
one passed by the Senate a year
ago but not acted upon in the
House.

When it was introduced dur-
ing the 1960 session, the New
Jersey Association of Private
Colleges asked the Legislature
not to act on the measure un-

til there was more experience
with the operation of the orig-

inal law. The state’s Catholic
colleges are members of the
association.
This is the second proposal to

amend the law. Awaiting action
is a Senate measure which would
restore the scholarships previ-
ously awarded for study at state-
supported institutions. This, too,
failed of enactment in the 1960

Legislature.

MEASURES for the control of
newsstand displays and the reg-
istration of farm labor crew lead-
ers have been introduced in the
Assembly.

Assemblyman William Musto *
of Hudson and Assemblywom-
en Irene Brown of Hudson and
Mildred Hughes of Union are

the sponsors of the newsstand
proposal (Assembly 152). This
would make it illegal to display
books or magazines which por-
tray a crime or a style of
dress which would not be law-
ful under state statutes.

This measure was introduced
last year also but was never re-

ported out of committee. It is
now in the Judiciary Committee.

SPONSORS of the measure

(Assembly 196) to register crew
leaders are Assemblymen G. Ed-

ward Koenig of Burlington and
Vincent R. Panaro, Charles Far-
rington and Edward Sweeney of
Mercer.

It would apply to crew lead-
ers operating on day-haul basis
and would make them respon-
sible for such persons. Misrep-
resentation of employmentfacts to laborers, unreasonable
transportation charges or crim-
inal violations would lead to
the revocation of registration
certificates.
The bill has been referred to

the Committee on Agriculture,
Conservation and Economic De-
velopment.

Archbishop’s
Appointments

MONDAY, FEB. 13
1 p.m., Luncheon, Archdio-

cesan Council of Catholic Wom-
en, Mayfair Farms, West Or-
ange.

THURSDAY, FEB. 16
2 p.m., Meeting, Board of

Directors, St. Mary’s Hospital,
Orange.

7:30 p.m., Blessing of cam-

paign workers, Sacred Heart,
Vailsburg, Newark.

SATURDAY, FEB. 18
2:30 p.m., Presentation Tea,

Robert Treat Hotel, Newark.
SUNDAY, FEB. 19

8:30 a.m., Principal Speaker,
Communion breakfast, Jersey
City Council, Knights of Colum-
bus, Columbian Club, Jersey
City.

Note Work
For Blind
NEWARK—Catholic Week

for the Blind has been pro-
claimed for Feb. 12-19 by
Archbishop Boland to ac-

quaint people with work on

behalf of the blind of the Newark
Archdiocese.

The week will commence with
open house at the Mt. Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind, 99
Central Ave., Feb. 12, 2-4 p.m.
Blind members will present a

musical program at the event
which will feature displays of
work done in the center's classes
and a demonstration of braille
duplication.

Rev. Richard M. McGuincss,
director of the Guild's blind pro-
gram, will speak at 3 p.m. on

the role of the volunteer in work
for the blind. Helen Reilly, arch-
diocesan chairman of the Guild’s
department of the blind, will head
the committee.

A social for blind people will
be held at the center Feb. 19

to conclude the week. Mrs. Mary
Marino and other members of
the Rosary Society of St.
Theresa’s, Kenilworth, will pre-
pare and serve refreshments.
Miss Reilly will head the enter-
tainment committee.

Housing Bias
Bill Advances
TRENTON By a unan-

imous 46-0 vote the Assem-
bly passed and sent to the
Senate a bill to outlaw dis-
crimination on racial, reli-

gious or nationality grounds in
the sale or rental of housing.

Patterned after a New York
law, the measure would become
effective after July 1 if approvedin the Senate and signed by the
governor. It is aimed at apart-
ment house managers, real estate
agents, bankers and other lend-
ing institutions as well as home
owners.

EXCEPTIONS would be provid-ed for the rental of rooms in a

one-family home where the own-

er lives in the home, and for the
rental of an apartment in a two-
family home where the owner
lives in the other apartment.

The bill also prohibits ad-
vertising indicating racial or

religious preference.
A statement accompanying the

bill says “it shall not be con-

strued to bar religious organiza-tions from limiting admissions
or giving preference to persons
of their own denomination in the
sale or rental of their real proper-
ty when calculated to promote
the religious principles of the or-

ganization.”
Under the bill Superior Court

would have the power to grant
temporary injunctive relief pend-
ing action by the State Division
of Civil Rights.

Social Action School
Lists New Courses

NEWARK Anew series of courses in Catholic
social teachings, theology and biblical studies will be of-
fered for the Spring term by the Pope Pius XII Institute
of Social Education, it was announced this week by Rev.
Aloysius J. Welsh, director.

Classes in the institute’s adult
education procram will meet
Monday evenings, Feb. 20-Apr.
10, and Thursday evenings, Feb.
16-Apr. 13, at Essex Catholic
High School here. The courses
are without college credit. There
are no entrance requirements.

I* ather Welsh said the the pro-
gram will cover theological and
biblical subjects to help Catholic
adults attain a firm and mature
grasp of divine truths and moral
principles. Priests and lay ex-
perts in the socio-economic field
will form the faculty.

Registration may be made and

further details obtained at the in
titute, 300 Broadway.

MONDAY INSTRUCTORS and
their respective courses arc:

At 8 p.m., Rev. John M. Ma-
hon, actuary of the archdioccsan
matrimonial tribunal

- “Theology
of the Mass;” William Nesbitt,
general counsel, Local 1470,
I.B.E.W.—“Labor Law: the Lan-
drum-Griffin."

At 9:10, Rev. Thomas J.
Carey and Rev. Paul J. Hayes
of the Legion of Decency
“Challenge of Interracial Jus-
tice;” Stephen J. Manzclla, pres-
ident of Local 2K), 1.C.W.,
“How to be a Successful Shop
Steward;” and Father Welsh
“Outlines of Moral Theology.”

ON THURSDAYS the courses
and instructors arc:

At 8 p.m., Rev. James Turro
|of Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, Darlington, "God and
Man in the Old and New Testa
ments;” Joseph Puzzo, president
of Local 219, I.U.E. “How to
Administer the Union Contract."

At 9:10, Father Welsh—“ Labor
Management and the Moral
Law;” Nicholas Pitucco, chair-
man of the Bargaining and Griev-
ance Committee, Local 146,
U.A.W. "History of Labor Un
ions in the U. S.”

IN UNION COUNTY: The annual dinner of the
Name Societies was held at the Elizabeth Carteret Hotel, Elizabeth. Archbishop
Boland presided and is shown here with, from left, Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney,
spiritual director; Joseph Kennedy, general chairman; and James Tracey, president

of the organization.

Kit on Federal Aid to Education
Promotes Private School Loans

WASHINGTON (NC) - Long-
term, low-interest federal loans
for private school construction
would bb a constitutional form of

church-state cooperation, accord-

ing to a document prepared un-

der Catholic auspices.
The document notes that co-

operation between church and
state was endorsed by the U. S.
Supreme Court in its 1952 Zorach
decision. Federal loans for school
construction, it adds, “.would ob
viously be a legitimate aspect of
cooperation, since the country
would be the ultimate benefici-
ary.”

THE DOCUMENT is part of
a kit of materials on aid to edu-
cation, made available by the
Civic and Social Action Commit-
tee of the National Council of
Catholic Men.

The kit also Includes a

memorandum on prospects for
aid to education legislation in
the current Congress; sum-

maries of significant Supreme
Court rulings on church, state
and private schools; a pam-

phlet of 50 questions and an-

swers on federal aid to educa-
tion and related matters; and a

list of additional Information
sources.

The document on federal loans
notes that private institutions re-

ceive loans under the 1950 college
housing program and the Hill-
Burton hospital construction act.
The 1958 National Defense Edu-
cation Act offers private schools
loans to buy scientific equip-
ment.

Loans for school construction
would “not involve a subsidy,"
the document points out. “The
government would recover its
money with interest ...”

THE DOCUMENT notes that a
program of loans “may seem to
embrace but a small measure of
the equity to which parents who
send their children to non-public
schools arc entitled." But em-

phasis on this proposal “reflects
political and constitutional reali-
ties," it adds.

The memorandum on pros-
pects for school aid legislation
says some form of legislationfor federal aid appears cer-
tain. ’ It adds that parents of
parochial school children “are
becoming acutely aware of the
plight of parochial schools.”

“One child in seven attends a
parochial school —and yet no
federal consideration is recom-
mended for these students," it
says in a comment on proposals
submitted to President Kennedy
by one of his task forces.

"Parents arc beginning to in-
sist that consideration he given
to the needs of the private schools
and are asking why, at the very
least, long-term, low-interest
loans are not being considered
for private schoolhousc construc-
tion.”

THE QUESTION-and-answcr
pamphlet was written by Russell
Shaw, a staff member of the
NCWC News Service. In reply to
the argument that Catholics have
no right "to expect other peopleto help them support their
schools," it says:

“Catholics look at it this
way: Part of their tax money
goes into a common fund to be
used for educational purposes.But this money is spent exclu-
sively to support schools the
public schools to which they
cannot In conscience send their
children. They regard this as
injustice.

"Also, to their way of think-
ing, it’s a mistake to put the em-
phasis in education on the school
instead of the child. The one who
directly benefits from tax money
spent for education is- or

should be— the child. And so

far as the individual child bene-
fits. society benefits, too.

“Catholics don’t see why their
tax money shouldn’t be used to
benefit their children no mat-
ter where they go to school. They
believe it is just as much in so-

ciety's interest that their children

I be educated to be mature, respon
jsible adults as it is that other
people's children be."

Later, the pamphlet says: “By
denying education benefits to
Catholic parents and children
who patronize parochial schools,
the State is putting a price tag
on the exercise of religious lib-
erty ... It is as if the State were
to say to Catholics: 'Certainly
you have religious liberty. But
you’ll have to pay double for
your children’s education if you
choose to exercise it.’ "

THE PAMPHLET cites the G.I.
education benefits granted by the
government to ex-servicemen as

an example of public assistance
to students regardless of whether
they attend private or public
schools.

The pamphlet also covers

such subjects as the historical
development of public and
parochial education in the Unit-
ed States; the Catholic attitude
toward public schools; the
rights of parents to educate
their children; and court rul-
ings on constitutional issues in-
volving private schools.

The materials arc available to-
gether or separately from the
Civic and Social Action Commit-
tee, National Council of Catholic
Men, 1312 Massachusetts Ave.,
N.W., Washington 5, D. C.

Petrean Faculty
Adds Herbert!
JERSEY ClTY—Professor Will

Hcrberg, graduate professor of
Judaic Studies and Social Philos-
ophy at Drew University, Madi-
son, is anew addition to the
faculty at St. Peter’s College. He
will teach "Images of Man in
Contemporary Western Thought”
to the students in the honors pro-
gram.

Prof. Hcrberg has lectured and
conducted seminars at 15 leading
colleges and universities. He has
also written much on social, polit-
ical and religious questions. His
latest work, “Protestant, Cath-
olic Jew—an essay in American
Religious Sociology,” was pub-
lished last year.

Prof. Hcrberg received his
8.A., M.A., and Ph. D degrees
from Columbia University. He
holds honorary degrees of doc-
tor of laws from Park College,
Parkville, Mo., and Marshall Col-
lege, Lancaster, Pa.

Msgr. Dougherty
At Film Judging
SOUTH ORANGE—Msgr. John

J. Dougherty, president, Scion
Hall University, has arrived in
Monte Carlo to participate in the
fourth International Catholic Tel-
evision Exposition. The exposi-
tion is sponsored by UNDA, the
International Catholic Associa-
tion for Television and Radio, of
which Msgr. Dougherty is a

member.
Kinescopes and films from

throughout the world are entered
and those judged best are award-
ed prizes hased upon their reli-
gious value, artistic production
and technical excellence.

The Exposition will conclude on

Feb. 11. The National Council of
Catholic Men has entered four
of its productions in the compe-
tition, including one in which
Msgr. Dougherty participated.

Prince Rainier and Princess
Grace of Monaco will distribute
the awards to the winning en-

tries at a formal dinner marking
the close of the Exposition.

3rd Order to Meet
HACKENSACK - The Third

Order of St. Francis of St. Fran-
cis parish will meet Feb. 15 at

7:30 p.m. in the auditorium'The

group is also sponsoring a show-
ing of the TV film, “The Third
Order Story" for the general pub-
lic.

It will be shown on Mar. 5 at
fi p.m.

Union City Passion Play
Opens Season on Feb. 11
UNION CITY A Passionist

priest decided 48 years ago to
preach a Lenten sermon here
about the Crucifixion and Resur-
rection. •'

Although Rev. Bchnadinc
Dusch. C. P., lias been dead for
20 years, his sermon, “Veroni-
ca's Veil,” will be preached again
this Lent 23 times and is expected
to draw 23,000 listeners to a

Union City theater.
Father Dusch wrote the five-act

Passion play, the first ever per-
formed in America, in 1913 while

he was a chaplain for the Pas-
sionist nuns in a convent in Pitts-
burgh.

Although a fluent linguist able
to speak Herman, Italian, Span-
ish and English, Father Dusch
quipped:

“I am not as good a preacher
as 1 should be. Perhaps this play
will compensate for this weak-
ness.”

The play will open its 47th con-
secutive season in Veronica’s Veil
Theater, 14th St. and Central Ave.
here on Feb,_ll.

Court Voids Indiana
Law on Obscenity

INDIANAPOLIS (NC) The Indiana Supreme Court
has ruled the state’s 56-year-old obscene literature law is
unconstitutional.

In a 3-to-2 decision the high court held that the 1905
law which was amended in 1957 violated the federal and
state constitutional guarantees of
freedoms of speech and of the
press. The ruling upheld a deci-
sion made on Jan. 12, 1960, by
Judge Richard M. Salb of Marion
County Criminal' Court.

Phillip L. Bayt, Marion County
Prosecutor, when informed of the
decision, said a measure is being
prepared for introduction in the
Indiana General Assembly which
should overcome the constitution-
al objections raised by the high;
court.

THE CASE grew out of raids
made last June by members of
the sheriff’s staff on establish-
ments here. Publications regard-
ed as obscene by the sheriff were

confiscated.
“The state may In the proper

exercise of the police power pre-
vent the sale and distribution of
obscene matter," the Supreme
Court ruled, "but when this is
attempted in a manner which
tends to restrict the right of free
speech or expression, then the
right of free speech guaranteed
by . . . (the Constitution) must
he weighed in the balance against
the requirements of the public
safety and welfare ...”

The court ruled that the stat-
ute "has the effect of restrict-
ing the free interchange of
thought and opinion by requir-
ing a bookseller to act at his
peril in the sale-and distribu-
tion of books and periodicals,

whether obscene or not ob-
scene.

“Under such circumstances the
bookseller will restrict and limit
the hooks and periodicals stocked
to those which, after' inspection,
he has found to be entirely free
of any possibility of containing
matter which might cause hi3
summary arrest,” the court said.

“This type of censorship would
result in preventing the sale and
distribution of many books and

periodicals, which a court might
finally determine not to be ob-
scene.”

IN MINNESOTA, meanwhile; a

1959 law intended to cope with
the indecent literature problem
will he tested in the State Su-
preme Court. The law was ruled
unconstitutional by County Dis-
trict Judge John F. Cahill.

Judge Cahill, however, said he
was certifying the case to the

higher court because questions of
law in the case are important
and doubtful. He also suggested
that the Legislature again at-

tempt to deal with the problem
after the Court gives its opinion.

Ask Castro Break
PANAMA CITY, Panama (NC)

—Panama’s Christian Democrat-
ic Party has urged this country’s
government to break off relations
tvilh the “procommunist regime
of Fidel Castro” in Cuba.
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	Illustrations
	EXPANSION: With a lusty stroke, Mother Ninetta lonata, M.P.F., superior general of the Religious Teachers Filippini, breaks ground for the new novitiate building on the grounds of Villa Walsh, Morristown, American motherhouse of the Order. Archbishop Boland presided at the ceremonies Feb. 3. In foreground are Rev. Joseph Ferrecchia, O.M.I., chaplain, left, and Mother Carolina lonata, M.P.F., Provincial superior.
	BOLD PLANNING: Sister Anne Jean, administrator of St. Joseph’s Hospital, Paterson, shows Bishop McNulty the plans for new buildings which will raise the bed capacity of the hospital to 550. (Another picture on page 5.)
	MOVING FORWARD: Archbishop Boland dedicated the new Antonius Pavilion, intensive care unit and recovery room at St. Michael’s Hospital, Newark, on Feb. 1. With him here are from left, Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, director of hospitals; Sister M. Felicitas, S.F.P., administrator; Abbot Patrick O’Brien, O.S.B., of St. Mary’s Abbey, and Dr. Nicholas Antonius, medical director at St. Michael’s after whom the pavilion is named.
	DISCUSS REFUGEE PROBLEM: First hand information on South Florida’s Cuban refugee problem is obtained by Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, Abraham Ribicoff from Sister Miriam, the superior at Miami’s Centro Hispano Catolico, and Rev. Bryan O. Walsh, Miami diocesan director of Catholic Charities. The Miami Diocese has carried the major share of the burden in supporting the Cuban refugees.
	ANNUAL EVENT: Archbishop Boland presided at the annual dinner of the medical staff of St. Mary's Hospital, Orange, Feb. 1 at The Rock, West Orange. Seated with him are Rev. Harrold Murray, left, assistant archdiocesan director of hospitals, and Rev. Alexander Sokolich, chaplain. Standing, Dr. John Connolly, medical director; Dr. Charles Walsh, .president of the medical staff; Dr. Hugh Grady, Seton Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry, the guest speaker; and Dr. Patrick J. Romano, dinner chairman.
	Untitled
	NEW PRIESTS: Rev. Cassian A. Miles, O.F.M., left, of Weehawken and Rev. Cyprian A. Burke, O.F.M., of River Edge, will be ordained Franciscan priests in Washington Feb. 25.
	Untitled
	“Yes, Sister, it’s always like this They can’t wait to net their copy of The Advocate.”
	PATERSON HOSPITAL: This is the architect's concept of what St. Joseph’s Hospital, Paterson, will look like after two new buildings and an addition to the present building have been erected. The new surgical-laboratory building is shown in center. The proposed out-patient building and the surgical, building which will be converted into a convent are obscured by the eight-story building in upper right. E.W. Fanning Associates of Paterson designed the plans. (Story, another picture on page 1.)
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Father John tells his favorite “miracle” story – the time ho made an unexpected call on a sick parishioner. When he went up the stairs, the coffee table was covered with general magazines; when he came down, they had turned into Catholic publications.
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	IN THE OFFING: These are architect’s renderings of various buildings included in the archdiocesan building program. Above is the T-shaped Philosophy Building and its connecting chapel which will be erected at Immaculate Conception seminary. Top right is a typical old age home in a U-design with quarters for married couples in the center and separate quarters for men and women in the wings. Center right shows a typical boys’ high school in a quadrangle design. The deign for the typical girls’ school is a gentle arc with the auditorium-gymnasium extending back from the center and a residence for religious teachers in the lower right.
	DAILY CHORE: Joseph Stokes, blind student of the sixth grade at St. Joseph’s parish school, deftly fills classroom Holy Water font demonstrating that he is completely integrated into school life, even to assuming extra-curricular chores. Sister Bernadette Maria, S.C., his teacher, looks on.
	AT ACADEMY: Three of the five blind students at St. Dominic’s Academy Martha Chojnacki, Sharon Kelly and Pauline Zook, demonstrate collapsible walking canes to Sister Margaret Clare, O.P., principal. Integration of girls from St. Joseph’s Home for the Blind has been going on at the Academy since 1930.
	'TIL TOMORROW: Mary Beth Lynch and Michael Ward wave from steps of St. Joseph’s Home for the Blind to sighted classmates, Ellen Devlin and Peter Behrens, who escorted them home from St. Joseph’s parochial school. Sister Gregory has opened door to welcome blind youngsters.
	SEWING LESSON: A missionary nun in Pakistan shows five students at St. Theresa’s High School for Girls in Rawalpindi how to use a sewing machine.
	Untitled
	Untitled
	ADDIE SAYS: If you have made a valentine for your mother and father and sent it into the Young Advocate contest, color this picture and give it to your parents for Valentine’s Day. They will know how much you cared.
	Untitled
	DOUBLE YOUR PLEASURE: The Mooney twins of St. Aloysius, Caldwell, got together to help pubiicize the Catholic press ’during February, Catholic Press Month. Timothy (right) and Terrence find reading is fun, even though they are only first graders. They were also out during The Advocate subscription drive helping to get Catholic reading into the homes.
	CROQUETTES: Tuna fish croquettes are shown above with slices of tomato and asparagus tips.
	"NEW MATH": Mapping Plans for a senes of workshops on the “new arithmetic" which will be held for teaching Sisters of St. Dominic of North Jersey in five different centers for five weeks beginning Feb. 20 are, from left: Sister Margaret, O.P., supervisor of the congregation’s elementary schools; Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite, Newark archdiocesan superintendent of schools; and Sister Eileen Imelda O.P., chairman of the math department of Caldwell College, staffed by the Caldwell Domincans. Workshops will be held in: Clifton, Caldwell, Jersey City, Union and Dover for nuns in those areas.
	I CAN HEAR: Mrs. Quinn, part-time nurse at St. Bonaventure’s, Paterson, is checking the hearing of Patricia Lyons on the new audiometer. The machine, the latest addition to the medical program, detects hearing defects which may mean the student has to sit in the front of the room, or may mean more serious medical attention. The school medical program has four visiting doctors, two nurses and a public health nurse and has equipment for testing feet, eyes and teeth as well as for general phyiscal examinations. Sister Edarista, principal, is looking over the chart. Each student has a complete record.
	Untitled
	PEACOCK PRIDE: John Stapleton is congratulated by Very Rev. Edward F. Clark S.J., on his reception of the St. Peter’s College Alumni Recognition Award for having best represented the St. Peter’s ideal in academic and nonacademic life. Looking on are John Kelly, program chairman of Alumni Night, and Rev. Matthew Rooney, S.J., alumni moderator. A graduate of Regis, Stapleton is prefect of the Sodality at St. Peter’s and a member of the Most Noble Order of the Peacock, honor society of the school of liberal arts.
	Untitled
	IN UNION COUNTY: The annual dinner of the Name Societies was held at the Elizabeth Carteret Hotel, Elizabeth. Archbishop Boland presided and is shown here with, from left, Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney, spiritual director; Joseph Kennedy, general chairman; and James Tracey, president of the organization.


